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I Introduction

Scope

This survey has set out t'ci provide a description of'currently active British
research into child psychiatric disorder and the normal.social developmeAi
of children. The following areas have.been specifically excluded:

mental subnormality - a major sub-speciality;
delinquency;
cognitiVe and linguistic development, except where this bas been linked
to the study of social development, or to abnormal processes in disturb.ed
children;
animal research.

The critefion of 'currently active research' may have led to apparent
inconsistencids. The aim has been to include only those studies in which
strategies or methods were being actively formulated and piloted, or studies
in which data collection or analysis was in progress. It was decided not to
incrude studies in which analysis was complete or investigations which were

_.
being written up'or were awaiting publication. The survey therefore
includes studies in which data analysis is continuing even if preliminary
results have been.published, but excluds completed studies even if
unpublished.

Method
An initial poz.tal%survey Was carried out in the autumn of 1974. This set out
the aims and limits of theusurvey and requested titles of relevant projects.
Postal enquiries were sent to:

all child psychiatrists attached to-a postgraduate orThndergraduate
medical school; the heads of all academic departments of psychiatry;
the heads of all academic departments of child health; the heads of
all academic departments of psychology.

Similar enquiries were made to the following organisations:

Medical Research Council; Social Science Research Council; Department of
Health and Social Security; Department of Education and Science; Home .

Office; National Children's Bureau; Távistock Institute;.National Foufidatio!
for Educational Research; Nuffield Fouhdation; British EPilepsy Association,

° Mental Health Trust and Research Fund. .

In addition relevant research in several departments of sociology, social
Administration and education has been included.

All the child psychiatrists who reported research interest were visited and
interviewed and the resulting abstracts are an amalgam of their written protocolt
and"the information that they provided during interview: A similar procedure
was adopted with a selected number of other departments. Abstracts of other
research projects were prepared from written protocols submitted by the
reseArchers themselves.

Presentation

The bulk of the survey is in the form of abstracts. These have been arranged
under 11 main headings set out as separate sections A-1C. Individual abstracts
are referred to in the text as (Al) etc. They are preceded by general.comnents
on the research (chapter two), and followed by a critical review which
emphasises general strengths and deficiencies.

No classification can be completely satisfactory; there are treatment studies'
which will have implications for psycho-pathology, methodological studies which

1



will have implications for treatment, and so on. Many of the studie45sot ouL
to look ;O. more than a single problem. An..attempt has been made to reduce the
effect of this overlap by cross-referencing aL the end of each section.

All abstracts were returned to the principal reSearch worker, who was asked Lo
verify points Jf_ fact and eaphasis. Any amendments have been incorporaCed in
the present version of the survey. The survey was carried dut in 1975. and
inevitable 'delays may have rench.red part-of this study out of.date by the time
of publication.

2



2. The Resear0

Methodological studies (see chapter 3, section A) .

Much of the research referred to in this review has involved the development
of methods to study problems particular to a given project.
Howevgr, section A deals with studies whieh systematically examine methods and..
instruments which have a mote general application.

The widening of child .psychiatric research over the past.decade has been "r

associated with the development of new methods for measuring.normal and disordred
child and fatiPilybehavsiour. In carrying out this review, ti 'became apparent that
certain of these methods were widely used and that in several cases the
existence of measures or techniques acted as a stimulus to begin a study. The
'development of methods therefore not only serves to, improve measurement, but also
has an important effect on widening the base from which research work is carried
out

Much methodological work has been directed towards' devising instruments-with whi.ch

to measure disorder. In the United States the emphasis' has been on the develop-
ment of 'behaviour inventories' such as the Peterson Quay Behaviour Inveatory and
the various scales developed.by Conners and.his associates at Massachusetts
General Hospital. In these cases the scales were. derived empirically from a wide
range of problem behaviours and were subsequently.refined by statistical
techniques. Their development has allowed for increased sophistieation.in the
planning of drug studies, and a. compendium of scales has been collected and -

circulated by the National Institute of Mental Health td interested workers..
Although reasonably-sensitive to showing change rn the more rimited setting of
'..the.school classroom, these instrUments remain largely insensitive to change
at.home with its wider range of behavioural possibilities and the gredter
.involvement of the parent/rater. Questionnaire measures have also been
developed in Great Britain, the most frequently used being the-Rutter classroom'
and ghrent scales and Stott's Bristol Social Adjustment Guide (BSAG). The
former were developed as sdreening instruments for use in large scale surveys,
the l&ttler.as an instrument to prediet future delinquency. However, thc demand
for rehdily administered behaviour measures has been such that both the Mitter
scales hild the BSAG have been used in.a wide variety of studies as diagnostic
instruments without.due regard to their limitations.

The Rutter scAes have previously been validated with reference to a multi-faceted
psychiatric evaluation. Rutter et al. at the InStitute of Psychiatry (112) are
now working to prepare a manual which will provide validhtion and reliability data
for children of different ages and in different settings as well as correlational
data with tests of intelligence and attainment. ,Kolvin and his colleagues (A8)
are e7,..mi.ning the degree .of.congruence or overlap between the;Rutter scales and
other school based measures of disturbance. The validity of the BSAG has.not yet
been tested in the same way. The Guide was used at agee 7 and 11 on the 1958 -

cohort in s.he National Child Development Survey and in many other studies listed
.in this survey. This Guide is long and includes inferential i\tems which increase
the likelihood of unreliability. Ghodsian (AG) at the National Children's Bureau
is now working on the internal consistency of the scale, an exrcise which may

-lead to its abbre7Jation and simplification, and on scores
against other measures of disorder.

An important British contribution to methods has been the work
Wing and Graham over the past decade in developing nn intervieu
elrams upon the clinical skills of the interviewer whilst at the
a structure and rating system that permits a high degree 9f int
reliability. Interviews have been developed.for the assessmen
behaviours in children, for parental psychiatric state and for

.
characteristics of home life. Brown and his,associates at Bull'
College, whose interest is primarily in the determinants of dep
are continuing to develop and refine interview measures (A2) wh
be of value in the measurement of parental interaction and fami

by Rutter, Brown,
ing technique which
same time imposing
r-rater
of problem
uality and
rd
ession in women,
ch will ultimately
y support systems.



The interview .process is itself being studied by Cox and his associates who are
investigating the effects of interviewer :;Lyle and behaviour on the amount and
type of information obtained during diagnostic assessment. This study is also
intended to be of value in clinical practice.

ihe measurement of individual ( lemperamental') differences in the child,has
relied largely on interview techniques or the use of the Carey Scale. Concern
about the validity of this approach is leading Dunn and Wooding (A17) and Wolkind
et al. (G17) lo cross-check interview data against naturalistic observations of
the chilcL2 Douglas et al. (A16) whose primarY interest has been in infant
effects on mother-infant interaction, have devised a series of automated devices
tor cross-checking on mothers' accounts of both infant and interactive behaviours..

Observational methods Are widely used by mother-infant researchers, often within
the artificial confines of the experimental laboratory. The range of behaviours',
that can bG noted is large andethis in turn.imposes a stress during the process
of data reduction and handling. Ida linked series.of mother-child obsenvational
studies Schaffer and Crook at Strathclyde are working on the preparation of,a full
repertoire of mother-Anfanl behaviourS as a preliminary to their later
simplification and abbreviation (J17). Hinde et al. (A18) are-studying nursery
school- children, in order to prepare a method for coding observational data on
peer-peer interactions. A number of iniestigatorS are concerned about the
validity of behhviours seen in 'the laboratory or in brief observation sessions
at home,. Blurlon ones (A14) has planned a series of experiments to measure the
impaCt. of Aho. observer's presence and the effect en reliability of different
recording techniques. Mitchell and Coleman (A10) and Coleman et. al. (A15)
intend lo slandard.H.e and adapt observational techniques so that they may be used
elinlcally to assoss.change in young children at school and in nurseries.

The Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at the Institute of Psychiatry
(A3) is refining'a clinical item sheet and developing a computer program to
facilitate the exrraction of case.record material. The intention is to make
these methods available to olLer interested clinics and sonie of the work is belrg
done in collaboration wlth the Department of Nenropsychiatry at The Park Hospital,
Oxford (dcv'elopment of EEG rating systems).

A quite sop.,trale-aret1 of methodological concern,is that of the classification of
psychiatric disorder in children. Up until the past decade this was a barren
area reflected by the-allocation of a single all-encompassing coding
'Behaviour Disdrders of Ch ii (lhc)o(i in thc eighth version of the International
Classification of Diseases (ICD) with all the concomitant barriers to
effective description and communication.' Rutter, workipg with colleagues of the
WHO 'and in the Department of Child' Psychiatry aL the Institute or Psychiatry
initiatod,proposals for a richer diagnostic. scheme whi.ch permitted coding of
individual cases along a number of different dimensions. This was tested
systematically. and as a direct result of that empirical worka revised scheme
was adopted for inclusion in the ninth version of the ICD. The Department is
current4T engaged in examining the properties of the revised version and an
associated glossary (Al.'3) in a balanced design experiment involving oVer 50
child psychiatrists. Thc experimental design developed for this stmdy will be
used in replication studies in other countries. Classificattin is also,the con-
?rn of Freud and her co-workers at the Hampstead Clinic, whose scheme makes use

of psychoanalytic concepts. Work is in Trogress to prepare a coMprehensive
review and guide to the use of the Diagnostic Index and Profile (A13).

PrevalenCe and natural hisry of disorder (see section E)

The organisation of:social and medical ser'vices in 'Great Brllain has
facilitated epidemiological and follow-up studies. In the field-of adulf

. psychiatry, epidemiologists have made extensive use of psychiatric case
registers as sampling frames for_.their research, However, in discussion,
workers on all the major British case registers agree- that they are of.limited
use in child psychiatry. This is Aargely because childhood disorder,
regardiess of type or severity. is assessed and treated by a variety of both
medical and non-medical agricies, and.a medically based register will not
provide a representative base. A more'appropriate base for child research is
provided by a 'births register'. Thereare very few of these and it was a
matter of particular regrf t. that the Waltham Forest Births Register,
previously used for epidemiological research into childhood disorder,.has now
been closed.

cr5
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Prevalence studies in child disorder have been carried out'after screening
total populations defined geographically or by date of birth. Using these
methods, British research.has provided a unique body of informaticq; on
relationships between social% educational ant: famiry factors and ,

manifestations of.childhood disturbance.

Richman et al. (B6) have used an approach similar to that employed by the
survey on the Isle of Wight to study the prevalence of disorder in very young'
children in an avea of outer London. A short-term follow-up will permit the
examination of continuities and changes between the ages of 4 and.7. Their
sample was identified through the Waltham Forest Births Register. A study by
Rutter et al. (B7) extends the earlier Isle of Wight findings to an urban
area to examine the possible cause of regional differences in the prevalence
of childhood disorder.

The National Child Development Study (NCDS) (1958 cohort, B4) and Child Health
and Education in the Seventies (CHES) (1970 cohort, B2) are both very large
scale longitudinal studies which have set out to study a national sample of
children defined by their.date of birt4. _In,both cases the'original samples,
..were collected to ,study factors which contributed to maternal add infant-
morbidity in the perinatal period. These were then elaborated to provide
longitudinal information that would relate demographic variables and early
medical and obstetric events to later development. They have been and will
also be used cross-sectionally to describe the prevalence of medical disorder
and.behavioural deviance. By virtue of their size, these studies must
depend on self-completed questionnaires and on data obtained by a very large
.number of interviewers = mainly health visitors - with varying degrees of

skill -and commitment. The benefits.of sample size are inevitably
mitigated by the quality of the data. In the case of the NCDS (1958 cohort),
the basic measufe'of behaviour at the ages of 7 and 11 was a score on the
Bristol Social AdjUstment Guide. This is a questionnaire completed 'by the
teachex and will not reflect disorder confined to home. The external
validity of the test has not been systematically.evaluated so that analyses
winch use this measure are difficult to interpret. ,The most r.ebent follow-up
of the 1958 cohort at age 16 expands the behavioural enquiries made with
parents ard uses externally validated questionnaire measures. The later CHES
(1970 cohort, B2) places more emphasis on behaviour,,and obllects informa-
tion on problem behaviours at home and at school and or the mental state of

the mother, an important factor indetermining child disorder.

Longitudinal studies also provide an opportunity to examine the natural'
history,of disorder in childhood. Douglas's (1946) British National Survey
.(B3) and the 1000 Newcastle Families Survey of.Brandon et il. (B1) were
large scale-longitudinal studies started shortly after the end of World War

.II. The cohorts were studied at fkequent intervals during childhood and
adolescence. Douglas remains in contact with 86 per cent of the 1946 sample
(now aged 30) and is now relating later psychiatric 'morbidity to earlier
childhoo0 problems and experience (B3). The 1946 cohort is also being used
to examine behaviodral-continuities between and within generations. Subjects:
who have themselves become parents are being interviewed when thcir children,'

are aged 4 and 7 (B3). The Newcastle study ceased whem the cohort reached /

the age of 16. Brandon is now undertaking an exercise to examine the
feasiDility of relocating the sample to study the relationships between early
and later disorder. West and Farrington (B10) followed a group of boys frOm
a high delinquency area during middle childhood and later adolescence.
During that time behavioural assessments Were made at regular intervals. The
-cohort was further examined at age 21 and 25 and these later assessments' will
provide information on continuities between childhood disorder and adjustment
in early adult life. Zeitlin (B 11) is using case notes from a clinic Popu-
lation to study continuities between child ant adult payghiatric disturbance.
A very different type of study is being carried out in Mauritius but As being
supervised in York by Venables in collaboration with Mednick and Schulsinger
(B8). The investigation aims to follow subjects whose patterns,of autonomic
reactivity are held to resemble those found amongst adult schizophrenic
patients, throtgh childhood and adolescence.

General clinical studies (see section C)
Studies in this section include those concerned with the definition of diainostic
entities or the investigation of causal mechanisms. InterventiOn studies are
described in'secti..m F..

5
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The survey found surpri.singiy little substantial wor,k being'done on the'affective
disorders in childhood,.in area in whiqIi there is confusion about4oth pheno-c
menology and treatment. Berg and Ytitler (C4) are continuing,,their investigations
,into aspects of the psycluipathology iind background of children who refuse to gO
to setnool. Lena (C2) has made interrsting proposals to study the children of
parents with manic-depress,ive psychoSis but is working with limited resources'.

.

alid ina.dequate access to tn5ntrol caSes. A study b'y Walker et al. off-self-injury
(C3) is assessing a consecutiVe group of 10-14-yeaf-old children Who have
attempted suiejde. Birleson (A1)1is working to develo0 a questioAnaire mea,qure
of depression appropriate for use/with children. .. ,

' , ._,_ ' ,

The concept of hyperactivity is/frfi important one for it carries ,,- at leant ws %

used.in the United Stn.t.:s - impOrtant impliations for treatment and aetiology.
There.Was only one stud!.: on thAs condition - that of Taylor et al. (C6), who are

1 examining thi, relationship ot/ psychophysiological meastires and measures of. -

. attentior to hyperactivity in a group of disturbed boys. Kolviniand'his . '.

colleagues (C5) are studying/a group of children with anti-social disorder --
j identified at school with a 'ew to examining'the classification of this type o

disorder. Both of theN.' studies should prove valuable in clarifying existing
:Aver-inclusive diagnostic concepts.

Theye,are a number of studies.Laking place on the-syndrome of infart,tile auti.gm
Previous estimates of th6 prevalence of autism have been criticised for
generalising from allged over-es1imates found in surveys carried out in areas
with -a di.spropurtionate nEmber of middle i:lass families. In order to examine
this possibility Wing and Gould (C19) are carrying out a 'prevalence su'rvey in a
geographically definedarea with a predominance: 611.-4orking class families aod,
Orthe-same study, arc investigating the prevalence of autistic-like behaviour
in children %.ith.severe subnormality. .

The aetiology of the condition and the contribution of genetic and:biological
factors are being studidtby Folstein and Rutter (C10), who are examining the
concordarice fur cyignitivo'igipairment and for social autism in twins. By
simultaneously examiffing anamnestic data, this study allows for the investi-
,gation ot between neurological and genetic factors in the
auti:;tie syndrome. Relationships between social Lind cognitive aspects are also
being studied by Wing and Gould (C19) in their total'populationisurvey, .and, in
a scparote study (C20). the same workers are examining relationships between
social skills and educational achievement. Rutter and Clark (C18) are
investigating the relative importance of poor motivation (nga,ivistic beha-
viour) and cognitive deficit in accounting for autistic children's poor
perfoNpancj. duriag psychometric testing.

The role of environmental factors - in plirticular disturbances in parent-child
communication - in the aeXiology of autism is being studied by Lennox and '

Rutter (C13) who are investigating thought disorder in the parents of
autistic children xnd in ceitrols. The.same problem is being examined by
Korvin et al. (C12), who have used a range of self report attitude and
beaviopr scales to compare the parenting.received by autistic children with
that of,other children with communication disorders. Rutter and Bartak (C17),
examining similar jiroblem, have andertaken a detailed!obs,_irvational and
interTiew tomparison between autistic and aphasdcchildren.

Resv2irch inthe fiel.d of developmental-disorders is being carried out- by Shaffer
who is-invpstigating the ro,lationship between bedwetting and psychiatric dis-
order. In.one study, enuretic children with and without associated psychiatric
diturbance aro compared on a number of backgrouniindices and measures of bladder
function (C25). In another, behaviour Change,is being assessed after successful .

A.reatment (C24). Berg et al. (C22)-are interested in diurnal incontinence and
Nre acquiring normative data.on functional bladder volume and on the motor
'behaviour adopted by daytim:, enuretics for controlling micturition. Fundudis
et al. (C11) are examining the behavioural and scholastic correlates of delay in
speech developMent.

A number of psycholsgists, namely. Bryant and Bradley (C26), Frith (C29) Miles
(C31) and Richardson and Zangwill (C32), are studying perceptual and linguistic
differences in children who have difficulty in reading. Russell and Slade (C33)
are examining ti-ke correlation between backwardness in reading and in calculating
in a clinic group. Clark (C27) is examining the alue of intelligence and,
language tests in predicting later reading difficulties. Studies on the relation-
ship between purely school or educational factors and learning difficulty may not
have been fully represented- in this survey, which included only a selected number

)* 6
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Aif academic departMents of education. Re.levant tudies include thobe by Fogelman
(C29) who is matching NCDS and municipal data to relate regional differences in
attainment to eaucationai expenditure, and Wedge and Robinson (C35) who are con-
trasting the qtainment ol children who started school beroe and after their fifth

birthday. More'detailed and complex school influences'on\altainment are being

exiMined in'the studies by Rutter et al. (H6) and R4ynoldscet al.(H5), described
latbr in this section. The impact of anxiety on learning'at schbol is being
studied by Jones and Currell (e30).'1.Worrall (H8) "is studying th.ecelfects Of .
ipen feedback between pupil and teacher on,cldssroom'b(ihaviour and achievement

:

I

PsYchiatric disorde7 in children with phy'sical illness,(see iection

Selection bias is a Major problem in tne-evaluat;ionofpsychiatric disbrder in
epileptid children. An op'peOrtunity to avercomethis arose with the NCDS
(1958 cohort) from which it wag possible to extract a totaa.sample of atildren

with convulsive disorders. Butler and'West (D3f have used this to compare
educational attainment and social vijustAent of children who.bvte had febrile and

ot.h.ar seizures. They have examined additional medical records for these-
children, but behavioural assessment has been limited to data obtained during
the N

. .

The relationship between edrly neurological dysfunction and later behaviour
remains a confused area with Most follow-up studies using perinatal abnoMality
rather than any direct Jf neurological dysfunction as their startiktg

point. Drillien and Tnompsor (D5) have the opportunity to follow up a laige
representative serieF.- of low birth weigilt children who had documented neurological

disorder in the first year of life: Regrettably,tho value of this study will be
limited by A somewhat restricted fo'llow-alp evaluation of behaviour.

Non-localising 'minor' or sof.t.neurological signs and a number of physical
'stigmata' have previously been lound to-be,associated with learning and

.behaviour dkfficulties. However, thAe signs arenlleged to be more cominon in

thildrep Uitt0a. history of perinatal complications and it may be thatthe
apparent association is an artefact of s'ocial disadvantage. Shaffer and Sandberg
(D14) are examining this possibiity by studying the relationship between

neurological signs, physical-stigmata and:social and family.disadvantage in a

school population:

The search for'mchanisms linking brain dysfunction and behaviour disorder has
been the f9cus of a numbor of studies in the Child.PSychiatry Department at the

Institute of Psychiatry. In the latest of a series of related.investigation,-.
Shaffer et al,..(D12) are carrying out a Controlled follow-up of chjldren who have

Suffered head injury. Particular emphasis is being given to obtaining a.
_satisfactory baseline of prd-accident behaviour and on 'examinia4 environmental
and rearing changes which miglit account for the high rate of disorder that has
been found te follow brain trauma. .In a closely linked study Rutter,and Chadwick
(D11) are studying the effect arage and cognitive redovery,,after severe brain

' injury.

It is probable that at least some of the psychiatric difficultieS experienced"'
by epileptic children follow from the, unwanted effects of anticonvulsant drugs.

Thi's remain a very under-researched area. Corbett (D4);is relating anti-
convulsant blood levels in institutionalised'severe Opilepticsto,their
educational achievement and behaviour. Hutt (DS) at Keele is examining some
specific cognitive effects of.anticonvulsant and other, drugs. ,

The practical difficulties experienced by children crippled with spina bifida

are being examined-by Butler et al. (D2),- Spain (D15) and'Harper et al. (D6).
'Improvements and refinements in EEG techniques are leading to increasing
scepticism about earlier-studies which suggested specific behavioural edrrelates

of given electrographic patterns. This area is of interest to Harris et al. `'
(D7) and Shaffer et al. (D13), each of whom is engaged upon referring type of
EEG abnormality to psychiatric syndrome in somewhat different clinical populations,

and to Stores (D16, D17Y, who i.s examining EEG correlates of educational and

school adjustment difficulties.

f Many clinicians working with epileptic chirdren feel t'hat the high rate of dis-

order is at ],east partial1y attributable to social stigmae Research into attitudes

ls being carried out by Bower and Ward (t,1). and West'(D20). But this type df
.,reselcch is extremely difficult and may require a more'sophisticated methodology,

7
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Several,of the Studies on the psychiatric status of physically ill children.
(section D) imply the changed hatur oPparont-child interaction. A novel and'
inwresting design is the experNnental and'observatijonal stud), by Markova and
Forbes (D26), who are investigating ovurpxOtecttvehehaviour among-the parents-

'of haemophi3ic children. Wolff. and Wills (p3o) are carrying out a psyelitatrie
survey of a grollf) of adolescent di.abetics'previously studied in early childhood
Baum and Gath (1)21) are examining the relationsoip between poor disease control in
diabetics and" their psychiatric state.

.

The impaa of. hospitalisation during early childlMod has previowly been
examined_by Douglas usimg the. British 'National Survey (1946) data,. These
studies are.Being extended (D24) to examine pbssible so,rces of bias and to
investigate whether effects haa: persisted into later adolescence and early
adult life. The effec.ts of meiical treatment are also being studied by
Standen ancrWaugh.(D29) in an uncontrolled and.seleCted study on children with
congenital dislocation of the hip ahd by Howarth arid his colleagues (1)25), who
are studying behaviour change over a._one year'period amongst children.

\receiving renal dialysis at home. Several' paediatriciuns are concerned to
lessen the stresses imposed by hcApitalisation. Evans et al. (F12) are
studying the impact on the famili'es of.bandicapped children of interventipn by
-a special Children's Centre.ani Smith. et al. (D28) are 6xaminirig the effects
of pla:y leaders on ward play activities.'

Later effects of obstetric and perinatal abnormality (see section E)
.

...

Various obstetric and perinatal faw.ors, in particular deficient r4tra-uterine
grotYth, obstetric analgesia and thy'quality and amount-of early motherzChild
-ontact, have been Held to infjuerie the child's later social and.intellectual ,

dvvelopment. Several longitudinal studies have been established to examine a
these effects and some of these are still active. Findings from, these.stuaies
have often been contradictory, few have taken accotint;of family aria sociP1- .

factors wliich themsolv0 predispose to perinatal and intra-uterine'a-bnOrmality and
which may, long:after birth, 'continue to operate to the child's detriment. Illsley
et-al. (1i5) are concerned with'this issue and are investigating the 'early social'
as well as clinical experiences of low birth weight infsrits,

.,

..' -
,. ,

To some extent these'problems can be examined in the major lon itudinal studies, .

namely the NCDS1958 cohort (B4) and the CHES 1970 cohort (B2), .where.large
r-umbers allow for the statistical partialling out of inLerrelateh.elfects. 'Infants

of low,birth weight in the CHES sample (132)_will have been .examine0 on a number
of deVelepmentAl measZures i;t.. 22 and 42 months (Chamberlain et.al., El). Although°
there was little emphasis on beluwiour at the time of these, examinatious, the data'
Will 6e limked to efie richer social and behavioural assessment atbzhe alte of

In.preporng this survey,'..no routine, riquiries aer'eMade with academra depaftmentS
of obStet1-:,ircs, and it is likely that several-Of these are following up children-
witIvre0,rence tq antenatal or p;.7rinatal' features. -

. 4, ..,
. .,

, . .

.

From the a.tiat rc departments suryeyed Dobbing:and Whitfireld-(b) at tho:
..Universit): o.ft.Mancitester, and Stewart and Strang (E10) at Universit4 College
Hospital, 1,0mdon JU(H) are coneernedto assesl. the later effects of intra-uterine
dpiA perinatal-disorder and treatment. The Momichesterunit collates very -complete
-3oCial and ultra4onic fetal-growth data during pregnancy. The UCH unit 'provides

.

%.!oritinuow automAted records of the treatnient and stale of ill peomates in an
.kritehslye-cano tinit. The programme' Has.been ongoirigl.fonspme time, but.lays most.
24hasis on.regulartpsychometrix evaluati,on with relatively little enquiry into ..

.- "behaviour ov soclal and family flfctorS. The follow-up programme a.t Manchester
. ...

has nut 'yet.heori 'tablished..
_..-

The British,-B4rths-.Sarvvy showed that an increasing propOriion Of newborn
tnfantS arespending tfmy ih :;,Recjal cAre units. .The effects of th9
separatiqp. from inothei-,which may,accempany intensive care wre of cdricern to a
tumber'of:Ueveilopmontal psychologists and paediatr.i.Cians. -,W.ot work.ilsPeing
carried out by'flarv6y.ut al:. (F.4).'and Richard§ and Brimlllecomlie (E9) in noting

' .he amouot eg contact:thai,spothers have wit.b th6ftir inlints receAving sDecial
pare. Jaciti6s et al% (E6),fteelcoritrasting the development of children treated
'in units:in. Khich.contac't withAnother .was.Maxi'mised with infants who receives
conventionalcare. .

17.
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Studies of thig sort are' ,crearl.y..of interes't and mas' well,reve'al effects of
....

early separation,bm pa.rentiag". . frOwever, it_ is by 6o means certain which

... ,. . 1 4
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1easures might be sensItive to effects un the infant's social development.
Hemce the value ut Mills' study (E8) into the effects or dbstetric analgesia.
This,employs a very wiue rani4e ul uutcume measures to-investigate the short or

e .

medium term effects on the infant uf ubst;_,tric analgesia.

Treatment studies (see section F).
Little .psychopharmacologic;il research was being carried out at \he time of this
study. Graham and Richman's study on sleep disorders (F1) is examining the
hypnotic rather than the.psycnotrOpie,effeets of drugs in a mixed group of.
children with sleep disorders. The study by Kolvin et al. (F2) on anti-
depressant treatment of school phobia is a much needed replication of the wprk
of Kleln et la. in the United States, but suffers from the,absence of cheeks on
drug consumption 5,vith a drufe which has been shown to aave a low acceptmiee rate
iq children. There is no wurk-being undertaken on the use of stimulant drugs.
Shaffer et 'al. (F3) are carrying out laboratory studies into tho,effects of
imipramine on bladder function.-

.

Behaviour.therapy research ricludes the use of imaginal'desensiiisation in
asthmatic children (Norrish and Godfrey, F19) and ISehm et al. (F15) are studying
the value of behavioural treatment of children in the care of social services.

With the'high prevalen5e of psychiatric disorder in childhood and ahe t''urtage
of- skilled practitionfi.s, it is understandable that there should be an interest
in developing treatment techn.ques for use by non-speciwlists. Pinkerton (121)
is 'engaged in training nurses to counsel families, but has not yet dev.eleped a
satisfactory evaluaCion programme. Coleman et al, (F11) are training nurser
nurses in behaviour management. Rutter et al. U22) are assessingthe effect-s
of working through parents' to manage behaviour problems .of autistic children.
Yule et al. (F26) are carefully evaluating behaviour thoTapy administered,
through teachers and this is also part of the aMbitious treatment study, being
'carried out by KoSTin (F16), which contrasts the value of a variety of school
based inteeventions'. Not all treatment studies examine the treatment inter-
actions that actually take place rather than those which dre merely intenqed.
Careful documentati,on of/theoloiwrapeutie'process is especially important in
studies of psychotherapy and it is regrettable that neither Llsk'(F17). ric.r
Lindsay (F18) nor CaMeron (FlO)plans tOexamfne the nature of th0 treatment
interaction in his psychotberapeutic.studies.

Ounsted'and Lynch (F20) are attempting to'pr.event child abuse by using intensive
nurture and support in 'at risk' families.. However, Otis is ut necessity a
small scale study and its impact will be' diffieelf°to.asiiess. A mure systematic
approach to mrevention is being applied by Tizard.et .(F23) who ave'
painstakingly examining the impact on mental and physical health of cbmwehensive
chlldren's centres set up to serve defined geographical areas.

..

.Development of children with family and ocil disadvantage (see section G)
kA number oi studies investigate the concept of 'the cycle of deprillation'.
Utter and Quinton -(Gll ) are enquiring into the childhood experiences of a. con-
secutive group of mothesrs who are placing their own children into.Care, They
will then go on to investigate a now adult pópuption, whose childhood
deprivations had been .clearly documented in an-earlier study of children in
institutions. This study pvoyides an example' of hm: a weliAefined problem which
requires lqngitudinal study cah.be-researehed econodlically by usinedata obtained
ma preyious,investigation. Tonge and Lunn, (GI6) will also capitalise on an
earliqr,study by examining the sec'end and third generation of a- group of deprived*,
families, who were the'subject of earlier research.

4

An alternative approach is to investigate the second generation of tliV cohort in
a longitudinal study. Brandbn et al. (131) would be interested in doing this, and
are undertaking a fOasibility exercise to determine how readily the original
1000 Newcastle Families' cohort can be traced. The principal aim of the BHtish.
National Survey's (1976 cohbrt) second Generation Study (B9) is-tcr,examine .

continuities of disorder ih different generations. The limitations of ihe origin;
sample - which, for example, eXcluded illegitimate births - woul.d make'it ea less
suitable base.for the study of continuities of deprivation.

9



McLaughbin et al. (G8) use an interesting strategY to examine inter-generational
continuities of parenting. They examine similarities in the parenting behaViours
of sibling sisters brought up by the same mother'.

These investigations address themselves to the basic question of whether there
are continuities of deprivation. A study by Wolkind et al. (G17) examines how
such continuities 'might. be mediated. Carefully constituted samples of
disadvantaged women and controls are being studied during the early years of
stheir first child's development. This study, as well as any in this review,
illustrates the advantages of collaboration between the psychiatrist and the
behavioural scientist. It combines the.psychiatrist's awareness and concern
for individual differences and clinical problems with mAhods derived from
devetopmental and ethological research. Another study which examines
mechanisms of disadvantage is that by Mayall and Petrie (G7) , contrasting the
social behaviour of minded child:en when with their baby minder and when with
their mother. The effects of deprivation on the child are being
investigated by Dixon and Rutter (G3) who are examining classr6om behaviour
'tt children who have been institutionalised since an early age.

There is a. close link between parental psychopathology and childhood disorder.
The studies of Brown and Harris (G1) and Rutter et al. (G12) are in some respects

. complementary. Brown is using epidemiological methods to examine the
vulnerability to and precipitation of depressive disorder in women. Rutter et
al. have oeen investigating 'the impact of depressive and other mental disturbance
in parents on their children. Another investigation examininematernal
influences that by Gath (G4) Who, in earlier research, noted the particular
difficuii experieni7ed by older mothers. Her current controlled study examines
these prObltns syStematicalty and also looks at their impact on the behaviour o'f
the child..

A numbir ot investigators examine relationships between child state and changes
in family eircumstance. Tizard and Hodges (G15) are examining variations in the
social development of children all initially in institutional care, but
differing in their later nurture. Streather (G14) is using longitudinal data from
the NCDS to contrast the development of children who start life with a single
parent but whose mothers then marry or cohabit, with children born legitimately,
ydui go on to lose a parent by death or separation. Pollock (G9) is following a
cohort of.childreh in a.disadvantaged urban community with partictilar reference
.to ctanges in housing and material circumstance:

School influences on behaviour (see section 1.4)

The survey of academic departments of education waS limited to those with chairs
in psychology. For this reason certain relevant projects may have been over-
loeked.

Several studies examine the contribution that school may make to childhood dis-
tress or disorder. Pinkerton and Hughes (H.1) are examining the emotional impaet
of part-time nixsery education, which, whilst appearing to provide educational
benufits in an economi(al way, necessarily involves disruption of routine and
discont.inuity of care for the very young .child. These workers are also examining
tte prevalence of problem.behaviours during the first few weeks af school (H3)
and their relationship to early care and other background variables. In a further
study they are' contrasting the quality of communication bi,tWeen very young
children and their.toacher and mothers (H7).

Both Rutter et al. (HG) and Reynolds et al. (H5) are examining the effects of
secondary school on the behaviour of older children. An earlier study'by Power
suggested tha( long recognised sehool differences in the prevalence of disturbed
or delinquent behaviour could not be explained solely by variations in their
pupil intake. This was later confirmed by Rutter in a longitudinal study in which
it was possible to take account of difference in intake, Both Reynolds and Rutter
are now contrasting the social.organisation, curricula, teaching methods and
amount. of pas'toral care in schools with high and low rates.of disorder.

In an elegant series of experiments, Connolly and Smith (H2) have studied the
effects of class size and density and teaching style on the behaviour of young
children, This is likely to provide useful information tor the planning and
organisation of schools and also to be of more general relevance to the study

10
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of ecological influences on children's social development. Worral (118) is
studying the process whereby children and teachers form initial impressions

of each other. As part of this research'it is proposed to examine the effects

-on pupil attitudes and behaviour of impression feedback. This issue is
directly relevant to certain psychotherapeutic methods.

Finally, Butler et al. (H1) in their extensive surv,ey of school and care
provisions for young children linked to the assessment'of individual children in

CHES (B2) will hopefully provide information on the impact of different types of
provision for deprived or handicapped children, and more generally on the child

population.

Personality and individual diffenences (see section I)

The stability of individual differences over relatively short periods of time is
being examined-in the longitudinal studies being carried out by Richman et al.
(B6), Costello (J3), Wolkind and Hall (G17), Richards and Dunn (J16) and

Blurton Jones (J1). Wood (15). is *studying the stability of activity and

attention during the first 10 months of life. These are attributes which are
thought to be relevant to some forms of behaviour disorder in childhood and
their early correlation and continuity will therefore be of particular interest

to child psychiatrists. Powell (14) is examining the association between
Eysenckian parameters of personality and behaviour disturbance. Little (13)

is contrasting certain psychophysiologicalresponses in children with
predominantly conduct and neurotic disturbances.

Long-term stability is being examined in the Institute of Education's
longitudinal study which was established primarily to examine the stability of

personality traits. Data collection has been complete for,some time.and

Giuganino and Hindley (I1) are now analysing scores on the Cattell Inventory

collectO during adolescence. -Venables (B8) is examining the consistency of

autonomic variables during childhood as part of his.study of risk factor.in

schizophrenia. Kolvin and Scott (12) have acquired data on temperamental

characteristics of monozygotic and dizygotic twins during childhood and early

adolescence ana analysis should sbe valuable in assessing the genetic contri-
.bution,to individual differences.

Devetopment of communication and soda! relationshipswithin the family
(see section J)

Blurton Jones is using adaptations of Ainsworths techniques for measuring

'attachment to carry out a longitudinal study of relationship formation in middle

class children (J1). :Me special contribution of his study has been the duratidn

and frequency of follow-up and the attention paid to ind:.,idual differences in

the child and mother. This method is now being extended to a working-class group

and to mother=infant pairs in other countries.

The notion of attachment has traditionally been linked with response to

separation. Hinde's work with primates has suggested that the infant's response

to seParation is to a large extent determined by the quality of its prior attach-

ments. Dunn.(J5), now working in Hinde's laboratory, is examining an extension

of this proposition in human infants. Toddlers' responses to the stress imposed

by'the .birth of a younger sibling are being related to measures of attachment

obtained before the second child's birth. Sturge (J19) is examinink a similar
'situation, the emphasis in her study being on the temperamental and behavioural
characteristics of the first born child. Although these studies are being
'carried out at different centres there has been a good deal of early cooperation

so that each will provide limited replication data for the other.

There is a great deal of interest in the ways in which attachments or relationships

are formed in the young infant. The methods of study owe a great deal to ethology
and to recent lingui.tic research with its emphasis on the microanalysis of

sequences. In nearly all cases, interactions in a standardised, sometimes

artificial, sometimes semi-naturalistic situation are filmed or videotaped and

the recording is then analysed. -Sequences generate a great deal of data which

maY be cumbersome to handle. Yet this approach to child development, research

is clearly attractive and in initial execution perhaps simple. In preparing

this survey, one encountered a number of.such projects being undertaken for

masters and doctorate theses. Many of these appeared to over-simplify the
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issues, paying little heed to individual diff.lrences in mother or infant and
minimising the likely problems of data reduction and analysis. Studies of that
sort have not been included in this review. However, Bruner (J2) in Oxford,
Newson and Pawlby (J15) in Nottingham and Schaffer and Crook (J17) and
Schaffer and Messer (J18) at Strathclyde University use these techniques with
a major investment of resource to look at how mother and infant become engaged
in an interaction and how the needs and intentions of each are communicated to
one another. Bruner is particularly interested in whether these pre-linguistic
communications are continuous with linguistic structures which appear later.
Newson is interested in the role of intent in infant behaviour and the workers
in Strathclyde in the very detailed identificatdon and analysis of subtle
communicative signals between mother and young child. Foss and Wells (J6) are
examining a rather more specialised aspect of early communication and are
interested in the process of imitation between mother and infant.

It is likely that the,degree of sophistication and complexity of early
communication is linked to the stage of the infant'sc.perceptual development. In-
genious studies by Mills (J11) at Bedford College and Murray (J13) in Edinburgh
set out to identify the developmental stages of the infant's visual and auditory
discrimination. Mills uses an operant technique and Murray a general dis-
turbance in the infant's behaviour as markers of infant recognition. These
responscs are noted at different ages with reference to minor alterations of the
mother's appearance, voice and behaviour.

It is 'now generally acknowledged that the infant's behaviour may initiate inter-
actions with its caretaker and determine'their length and nature. The infant
role in a relationship is a subject of wide interest. However, because there
are many faetors operating in a relationship, it is experimentally difficult to
identify those which originate with the infant. Contrasting a mother's behaviour
with her different children is one approach but is contaminated by birth order
effects. This has led Costello to use twin pairs in his longitudinal study of
relationship formation (33). Another approach to the study of 'infant effects is
to look at ehildren with known abnormality and to note how these affect the
mother's behaviour. Newson et al. (J14) and Newson and Pawlby (J15) are using
deaf and Down's syndrome children to look at compensatory or alternative
behaviours in the mother.

Perhaps it is not surprising in a field that is very child centred that, whilFt
a great deal of attention is paid to variation in infant state and temperament,
there is apparently less interest in the effects of fluctuations or
Aifferences in the mother's state. However, in view of the high kevalence of
mood disturbance in the motncrs of young children it would presumably be an
added strength to many infant studies if the mother's state were to be
systematically noted. Two modest studies examine maternal stress. Geber (J7)
contrasts maternal control techniques with and without a time stress and Mills
et al. (J12) examine motherg psychophysiological responses to infant crying.

° Bruner (J2) is interested in the relationship between early prelinguistic
communicative behaviours and later linguistic cognitive develoliment. This is
also being examined in Richards and Dunn's Cambridge Longitudinal Study (J16)
in which 77 mother-infant pairs have been examined from pregnancy until the
age of 5. During this study Dunn noted that parent participation greatly
increased the child's persistence-in play. This finding is being pursued (J4)
with reference to social class, for it may be that play provides a useful
rehearsal for skills and behaviours that will clic! Naluable at school. Social
cldss differences in child rearing practices have been the focus for a
longitudinal study by Newson et al. in Nottingham (J14). Their cohort, now
aged 16, is.being examined for the last time during childhood in 1976. For a
variety of reasons, data have so far been presented in a primarily cross-
sectional way. Use of the SSRC data bank will make it easier to examine
longitudinal continuities in the future. The examination at age 16 will
'include an interview with the child on attitudes and activities. Instruments
devised for this, study have been translated and are also being used (J14a and
J14b) to study.child rearing in groups of immigrant families.

Delreloliment of extra-familial relationships : attitude.and role-taking
formation (see section K)
This section covers a mixed group of studies which hhve in common the child's
behaviour in and attitudes towards the world outside his immediate family. It
excludes studies which focus on the specific influence of school (see section H).
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Manning et al. (K11) in Edinburgh have completed a small but original
observational study on patterns of aggressive behaviour amongst 4-7-year-old
children which they plan to replicate on a larger sample. This was the only
experimental study of aggression in young children encountered in this survey.'

Similarities between social behaviour within and away from the family are being
examined by Blatchford and McGurk (K2) who are studying social approaches that
very young.children make towards each other, and by Fluck and Phillips (K5),
who are interested in the effect that experience with siblings has on
children's social skills. Martlew (K12) is examining continuities between
speech fluency at home before starting school and later use of language in
class.

Methods'for-gauging empathy in younger children ate necessarily difficult and
would Seem to require a great deal of preliminary methodological work. Light
and Ahtonis (K8) use games developed by Flavell to study the development of
role7;taking and its relationship to cognitive development. Hoy (KG) uses a
more 'clirect-approach to study a similar problem aad observes children performing
a task which requires some dekree of empathic communication.

Attitudinal research is beset with methodological problems and research on the
Eysenck Personality Inventory suggests that these increase through childhood and
adolescence. Nethertheless, children's attitudes to their careers, sex etc.
are being sought in both the Nottingham Longitudinal Study (J14) and the
National Child Development Survey, 1958 cohort, (34), with examinations at age
16, Jahoda (K7) is enquiring into pubertal 6hildren's attitudes towards
-alcohol and Davey and Pushkin (K4) into children's attitudes towards other
racial groups. These workers are using a number of different techniques to,
enquire into attitudes and the researches should be of interest from a
methodological point of view.

Finally, Louden (K9) is examining the self-esteem of minority group adolescents
and is relating this to the racial composition of their school.

13
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3. Research Abstracts

A Methodological studies

(a) Abnormal

Al Birleson, P. (Department of Psychiatry, University of Edinburgh)
DEPRESSION IN CHILDHOOD

The aim of this study is to devise a reliable questionnaire for use with
children which will provide a measure of depression validated against clinical
assessments. The first stage has been to examine test-retest reliabilities of
children's self-ratings on a list of symptoms thought to be indicative of
depression in a group of children resident in maladjusted schools. The second
stage will be to give the questionnaire to clinic attenders who have been
assessed by child psychiatrists for the presence or absence of depression and
for whom information is available about onset and precipitants of current
disturbance, family history of depression, suicidal behaviour and alcoholism.

A2 Brown, G.W., Kevlin, M., and O'Connor, P. (Social Research Unit, Bedford
College, University of London)- DEVELOPMENT OF MEASURES OF MARRIED WOMEN'S
CURRENT LIFE STYLE AND SUBJECTIVE EXPERIENCES

The work of this Unit in studying vulnerability to depression has been based on
interview techniques developed earlier by Brown and Rutter. These have been
widely used in child psychiatric research ih reat Britain and.abrOad over the

past decade. The technique consists of an'interview in which a large number of
areas are Covered, with open-ended exploration of any particular topic
continuing until enough information has been collected te make a rating. The
principal methodological prob3em consists in devising reliable rating scales to

deal With 'Ae richness of the interview material.

The Unit is cUrrently engaged in developing scales for rating a woman's sub-
jective feelings of_self-worth, control, commitment and cpmpetence in her domestic
roles and for rating various dimensions of the marital relationship, in .

particular measures of emotional and practical support and the contribution that

a woman's husband makes to her feelings of self-worth': Similar measures are
being developed on the extent, quality and meaning of extrarfamilial relation-

.

ships, contact's and activities.

The methodological process involves the construction, modification and revision
of measures following lengthy interviews and the provision of detailed notes and
anchoring examples for each rating scale.

The work is being supported by an MRC project grant.

A3 Chadwick, 0., Shaffer, D., Rutter, M., °Harris, R. and Stores, G.
(Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Institute of Psychiatry and
MaudslRy Hospital, London and Department of Neurophysiology, Park Hospital,
Oxford) DEVELOPMENT OF ITEM SHEETS AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEM FOR CLINICAL CASE
MATERIAL'

Item sheets have been used at the Maudsley Hospital for many years.to code
diagnoses and other clinical features of case material. They have tacilitated a
number of case note studies. The present project entails the refinement of item
sheets to increase their acceptability to clinical personnel - and hence-their
reliability - as well as the development of 9. computerised filing and retrieval
eystem, which allows or the later attachment of investigative apd follow-up in-
formation. The.EEG item sheet is being d2veloped jointly with Stores at Oxford
and will enable clinical material from toth centres to be pooled for further
research.
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A4 Cox, A., Rutter, M., Hopkinson, K., and Egert, S. (Department of Child and

Adolescent Psychiatry, Institute of Psychiatry, London) INTERVIEWING STYLES IN

DIAGNOSTIC INTERVIEWS WITH PARENTS

Semistructured interviews have been widely used in research done at the Iastitute
of.Psychiatry, and inter-rater reliability has been shown to be consistently high.

However, a pilot exercise by Cox suggested that different interviewing techniques
might have different effects and elicit different sorts of informant responses.
,The present investigation was planned to identify the.advantages and dis-
'advantages of various gond interviewing techniques.

The study is in three parts. The first involved the development of systematic
and reliable measures of interviewer techniques, informant responses and

sequences of interviewer-informant interaction. The second consisted of a
naturalistic videotape study of initial assessment interviews of parents attending
a child .psychiatric clinic undertaken by psychiatrists in training. The findings

showed that certain techniques were significantly associated with fuller expressiom
of emotions and feelings by the informants, while other techniques were associated

. with a better range and depth of factual information.

The third stage consists of an experimental study in which four main techniques

are being used in order to systematically examine their effects in a controlled_

fashion. Each informant will be interviewed on two occasions by different inter-
viewers using different techniques in a balanced cross-over design.

The study'is supported by the SSRC,

A5 .Freud, A., Hayman, A., Sandler, J., and Yorke, C. (Hampstead Clinic, London)

PREPARATION OF A MANUAL FOR THE RESEARCH AND SERVICE USES OF THE HAMPSTEAD
DIAGNOSTIC INDEX AND PROFILE

The Hampstead Diagnostic Index is a classification systeM that-has been devised
over the past 15 years.to code,both surface symptoms and underlying psycho-. \

pathological formations that become manifest during the course of'psycho- ,

analytical-treatment. Its development has been done in conjunction with-work \

done at the Clinig on the refinement, and definition of psychoanalytiCal concepts.

The Diagnostic Profile is a classification system for individual Patients which

aims to 'Provide psychoanalysts with a basis far comparing_case material and for

the development of methods for predicting likely outcome and resPonse to treat-
-,

'ment.
-

The'workers at the Hampstead Clinic are now collating a manual to serve.as a guide

to the use of the Index and Profile.

This study'is being supported by the United States National .Institte of Mental

'Health.

A6 aodsian, M. (National Children's Bureau, London) THE INTERNAL
OHARACTERISTIQS OF THE BRISTOL SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT GUIDE (BSAG) .

.The.B.SAG has been widely'used in:survey work; in some cases as a predictive
instrument, in other cases as an index of maladjustment. The Guide was used in .

- the National Child Development Study (1958 cohort) at age 7 and 11. .The Present .

study examines thOse data and includes a factor:analysis..of all items, b. number

of cross-reference exercises With the BSAG and the Rutter A and B scales, and'
validation exercises relating scores to delinquency and psychiatric referral.

This study is being supported by the DES and DHSS.
-

,

.A7 Heim, A., Unwin; S.; and Watts,K. (Cambridge Psychelogical Laboratory,

University of Cambridge) THE BROOK REACTION TEST IN MALADJUSTED AND DELINQUENT

-NADOLESCENTS

'The Brook Reaction Test is a word-association test in which Ahe stimulus 'words

arr ambiguous. It has been used to examine the personal interests of older

children and adolescents. Certain deviant forms of responses had been noted

previously in psychiatrically diSturbed adolescen4.s. The currenc study
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comprises a comparison of responses in delinquent, psychiatrically disturbed
-and normal teenagers, mat.:hed for IQ.

The study is supported by the MRC.

A8 Kolvin, I., Garside, R.F., Nicol, A.R., Leitch, I., and McMillan, A.
,(Nuffield 'Mild Psychology and Psychiatry Department, Newcastle upon Tyne)
A COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT METHODS FOR SCREENING CHILD.DISORDER

The aim of this investigation is to compare the identification rates' of
different screening measures used in a school population. The study is being
carried out in conjunction with an investigation of different forms of school
based treatment (see F16).

Approximately 500 7-8-year-old children were screened using the Rutter B scale,
a group test of educational achievement and sociometric measureg of peer accept-
ance and rejection, and by examination of their school attendance record. Direct
interviews were held with a suo-sample of these children and their parents. It

is proposed to examine the extent to which these Mmisures overlap and to
calibrate their validity with reference to the direct interviews.

The study is supported by the DES.

A9 McMillan, A., Kolvin, I., Garside, R.F., and Walker, L. (Nuffield Child .

Psychology and Psychiatry Department, Newcastle upon Tyne) DEVELOPMENT OF
SOCIOMETRIC TECHNIQUES FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF ISOLATED AND REJECTED CHILDREN

The aims of this exercise are to confrast different sociometric,techniques and
to validate them against other measures of,child disorder. Approximately 500
8-year-old and 500 12-year-old children have participated in the study._ The
techniques used have been a 'Companionship Choice' measure, and a technique which'
requires the child to fit a known peer to a pictorial stereotype ('Guess WhO').
Children's Scores on these measures are being cross-yeferenced with their scores
on the Rutter amd Deveraux Teachers' Questionnaires, the McFarlane Honzik
Parents' Questionnaire measureg and the Junior Eysenck Personality Inventory.
The study is supported by the DES.

A10 Mitchell, W., and Coleman, J.'(Dip'aFT-Férit-iif Psychtatry London Hospttal
Medical .chool) DEVELOPMENT OF OBSERVATIONAL TECHNIQUES TO INVESTIGATE THE
EtFICACY'OF TREATMENT IN DISORDERS IN PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN

The aim of this study iis-to develop a standardised.asseSsment technique', based
on a direct observation method, which could be applied to young children in a'
schoolnor nursery setting. The instrument would be used to measure short-term
change within the same setting after intervention. ,

The instrument consists of a range of Observed behaviours coded at 20-second-
intervkls. Assessmepts are being made, by testers with differing degrees of .

experience', of its applicability and stahility across.different settings- and
its validity through reference to teachers global ratings of behaviour..

All. Rutter, M:, and Chadwick, O. (Department of-Child and Adolescent Psychiatry,
Institute of Psychiatry, London) EVALUATION OF A MALAISE INVENTORY

The 'Malaise fnventory'. is A 21-item self-completed questionnaire derived from
the Cornell Medical Index. It has been utilised in a number of child and family

'studies to,identify emotional disturbance in.paTents*and in'adolesdents.

The present exercise is concerned with compiling va'lidation and reliability data
from studies within the Department of Child and Adolescent Psydhiatry.

Al2 Rutter, M., Chadwick, O., and Yule, W. (Department of Child and Adolescent
. .Psychiatry, and Department of Psychology; Institute of Psychiatry, London)

PREPARATION. OF MANUAL FOR THE RUTTER 'B2' SCALE

The 'B2.' scale-is a 26-item teacher questionnaire on children's behaviour which
is now extensiveTy used for screening purposes. Means, frequency distributions
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-and individual item prevalence rates have been established from longitudinal and
cross-sectional samples of10- and 14-year-olds oncthe Isle of Wight, and for 7-,
10- and 14-year-olds from an inner London borough. Data on the scsie'S
reliabiltcy and validity, together with correlations of overall scores with non-
verbal IQ, reading age and social class', are being collated.

A13 Rutter, M., Shaffer, D., Shepherd, M., and Sturge, C. (Department of Child
and Adolescent Psychiatry,Institute of Psychiatry)- EVALUATION OF A MULTIAXIAL
CLASSIFICATION SCHEME-AND GLOSSARY FOR CHILD PSYCHIATRIC DISORDER

An earlier exercise carried out at the Institute of Psychiatry compared the
reliability and discriminating properties of the eighth version of the Inter-

--national Classification of Diseases with a multiaxial scheme which incorporated a
number of new codings appropriate to child psychiatric disorder. As a result of
that study a number of innovations were put forward to the ICD and these have to
a great extent been accepted by the WHO for inclusion in the ninth version of the

ICD

The present study involves a systematic evaluation of the psychiatric section of
the.ICD and of a glossary especially prepared for use with that section. The
inter-rater reliability and discriminating powers of the new scheme are being
examined by means of case history exercises in which approximately 70 British
child psychiatrists are taking part. The value of a glossary is being
systematically examined in a balanced design which compares the reliability of
diagnosis before and after use of the glossary.

.Th1s study is being supported by the WHO.

(b) Normal

A14 Blurton-Jones, N. tOepartment of Growth and Development, Inetitute of'Child
Health, London). INVESTIGATION INTO METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF HUMAN
OBSERVATION STUDIES- ,

Blurton-Jones is involved in a number of observational studies of.mother-child
behaviour:(see Jl). As part of that programme experiments.have'been designed:
(a) to assesS-the influence Of instructions and of certain situational variables

,on observed behaviour; (b) to compare the reliability of film, videotape and 'live'

direct"Observatio6-; (c)'to compare detailed operational desCriptions of
behaviour with intuitive interpretation:, of interactions; and (d) to develop a
simplified'observational system for Clinical use.-

The project is being supported br the SSRC.

.A15 Coleman, J., Laishley, J., and Pond, D. (Department of Psychiat.r.y, London
Hospital Medical School). DEVELOPMENT OF AN INSTRUMENT TO MEASURE ATTITUDES OF
.CHILDRIN'S CARETAKING

Work.is in progress to develop a Semantic differential test of attitudes towards
child care. It is hoped,that. ihe instrument will be of value in contrasting types
of professional child caretaker and in measuring change brought about by caretaker

The study if& being supported by a grant from the Goldsmiths' Company.

A16 Douglas, J , Costello, A.; and Hoare, N. (MRC Unit for the Study of
Environmental Factors in Mental nd Physical Illness, London) DEVELOPMENT OF
INSTRUMENTATION FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF CERTAIN INFANT AND MOTHER-INFANT BEHAVIOURS

n
For Costello's twin study (see J3) interviews and mothers' diaries were dsed to
obtain indications of the timing of infaht'wakefulness and of the amO4nt of
phySical contact between mother and infant.- These measures cannot easily be
validated by observation, and the following instruments have been devised which
are tieing cross-referenced against the mothers' reports.
(a) A device.to record the times and amplitude of whole body-activity. A
detector coil-is placed under the infant's,mattress. Activity produces a change
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in tbe resonant frequency of an oscillatory circuit and allows a recording
to be made of both amplitude and times of activity and respiration.
(b) A device to record the mother's proximity to her infant. This consists
of a receiver mounted near the infant which is used in conjunction with a
transmitter worn oy the mother.
(c) A sound analyser extracts the dominant frequency of a cry which can be used
to distinguish a cry from adult speech and-background noise.

A17 Dunn,-J., and Wooding, C. (MRC Unit on the Development and Integration of
Behaviour, Madingley, Cambridge). VALIDITY AND STABILITY OF THE CAREY SCALE OF
TEMPERAMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS

This iavestigation is being undertaken in the context of a study on the effect
on first-born children of the arrival of a sibling (see J5). The Carey Scale of
Temperamental Characteristics is widely used to examine individual differences

in young children. In this study the stability over time of a shortened version
of the Scale is.being examined on children included in Dunn's study on
children's responses to the birth of a sibling (see J5). Scale scores are being
evaluated with reference to home observations.

A18 Hinde, FLA., Roper, R., and Hinde, J. (MRC Unit on the Deve" pment and
Integration of BehaviOur, Madingley, Cambridge) PEER-PEER RELAl_JNSHIPE IN
3-4i-YEAR-OLDS

This is a pilot study aimed at devising a;,.-method for describing the,guality,
content and stability of relationships between nursery school children.
Observations, are carried out daily in a local nursery class. In due course it is
hoped to relate tnese data to observations on relationships within the families

of a sub-sample of children.

A19 Hindley C., and Medjuck, S. (Department of.Child Development and
Educational Psychology, Institute uf Education..Persity of London)
THE STABILITY OF MEASURES OF PERSONALITY IN ADOLESCENCE

The study utilises data from the Cattel Inventory obtained af ages 16 and 18
during the course of the Institute of Education's longitudinal study (see I1).

The study has been funded by the SSRC.
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Prevalence and natural history of disorder

..B1 Brandon, S., Miller, F., and Kolvin, I. (Department of Psychiatry,
University of Leicester and.University of Newcastle) A FEASIBILITY STUDY INTO

-=r1IR kURTHER FOLLOW-UP OF THE NEWCASTLE 1000 FAHILIES SURVEY

The. Newcastle. cohort of children bon in 1947 A7a3 studied annually until the age

of 16. A feasibility study is.being undertaken to ..nvestigate the proportion of
the cohort that can now be traced. If it is feasible, Brandon would hope to
investigate relationships between early childhood deprivation and maladjtistment
and later psychiatric disturbance and parenting Ciifficulties. 7

The research group additionally proposes to undertake a feasibility study of
.research into-the transmission of deprivation (three generations). Assuming the
-,cd-operation of...a. sufficient number of families, the transmission of indices of
deprivation could be traced from the parents of the propositi. to the propositi,
first as children and secondly as adults and then to their own children. An

attempt might.be made to evolve an indexef deprivation using social, intellec'tual
emotional-, physical'and economic criteria.

B2 Butler, N., Jowling, S Howlett, B., and Osborne, A. (Department of Child

Health, Univer ty of Bristol) CHILD HEALTH AND EDUCATION IN THE SEVENTIES

(CHES1 ,"

. This is a llow-up study of a national sample of approximately 15 000 children

born during a week in.April 1970. Tills cohort was the subjecl of the British
Births Survey (Chamberlain and Chambrlatn) and a sub-simple was included ir the

aritish Births Child Survey'(Chamberlaih et al., El) Children born tn Northern

Ireland have been excluded from the tollow-up study,

,Thetleclated aims oV::01.ES.;.iire_1,Aa) fo e'Xamine the development of children
ideritiffed in the-Briiiih Births Survey as being at risk because of adverse

-birth or obtetric faetors-,,,and (b) to survey the.use made of child health, care

'and educational lacilities-.during the first five yearth of life. However, because

of the nature of the sample and f the data being collected, it is likely to act

.,asan important reference pOint for a wide varieey of other studies, of both
'educational ind psychiatric interest.

.1_Although resembling the earlierBritish National Survey (1946 cohort) and the
-- National Child Developfnent Survey (1958 cohort) in scope and size, t differs

in emphasis and'in the instruments used from the-previous investigations. The
British Births Study gave special attention' to the state of the i.ifant after

birth and to the nature and extent of infant7mother cortact. The current
study (cohort aged 5) investigates the children before hvIr start infant school ?

and includes a studv2:pf cogteMporaxy developmental and hea101 data from health
visitore, child heaIth--andditild welfare records and a direct strdy aT the

pre-school facilitiegused bythe children. It is using a number of previously
standardised and validated instruments to investigate both the mother's and

child's psyphological state.

Data have been oollected by health vistlors, the majority of whom have attended

briefing sessionS,, The interview wi.itithe mother was piloted on a sub-sample
of 1000 childreiaving.iM the SouetPWtst and in Glamorgan, and certain of the
novel assessment instrumenis have been'subject to test-retest exercises.

'The measureS.used are listed below in 'outline detail.

(a) Interview with mothers 7 includes sections on (i) family tomposition;

(ii) the child's medical history and present health; (iii) television"

and reading practices; (iv) nursery, playgroup and school experience;
(v) education and occupation of parents; (vi) questions about living
conditions and social environment; and (vii) family health and smoking
habits.
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(b) Abstracts of otheT health records (see above) - cover (i) the extent, nature
and tinies of health contacts and screening proceslures; (ii) whether or
not the child has ever been placed on an at-risk or handicapped register or
has been suspected as suffering from a non-accidental injury.

(c) Questionnaire for completion by mothers - comprise (i) the Rutter Child's
Behaviour Questionnaire; (ii) the Mother's 'Malaise Inventory'; and (iii)
a set of attitudinal sluestions mainly relating to child rearing practiCes
which has been comrleted especially for the survey.

(d) Tests administered to the child (i) English Picture Vocabulary Test;
(ii) Graded Word Reading Test (Schonell); (iii) Profile Test (Kalvezboer);
(iv) Copying Designs Test; (v) Draw-a-Man Test.

(e) Physical examination - child's height and head circumference.

Tne investigation is being funded by the-MRC, The National Birthday Trust Fund
and the Readers' Digest Association.

See Alsci:

El Chamb:irlain, Davey and Simpson - The British Births Child Study
H1 B.qler et al. - A national survey of British pre-school and day care

ovicion.

B3 Douglas, J., and WadSworth, M. (MRC Unit for the'Study of EnvEronmental
Factors in Ment.al and Physical Illness, London) BRITISH NATIONAL SURVEY
(1946 Cohort)

-

The Orit is involved in collection and analysis of.data from the original 1946
weighted (for social class) cohort of 5362 single, legitimate births. During
childhood, informatibn wis obtained on the cohort at 2-yearly intervals. This
included items concernirg behaviour, school adjustment, hospital admissions,
court appearances, etc., abd 86 per cent of the sample, now aged 30, remain known
to the Ubit. A number of studies are now being undertaken in the Unit, of which
the following are of direct relevance to child psychiatry:.

(a), Later Psychiatric Disorder and Its Relationship to Childhood Stress
and Disorder'(Mann, S., Douglas, J., and Wadswortfi, M.)

.
Individuals in the 1946 cohort were interviewed at the age of 26 and
details were obtained about specialist treatment of psychiatric
disorder. Psychiatric diagnosis was obtained directly from hospital
noies. The data are now being used to examine the relationship
between early stress and disturbance and later. Psychiatric illness
which necessitated hospital admission.

(b) Early Predictors of Later Delinquency (Wadsworth, M.).

This is an examination of the antecedents of convicted members of
the cohort. Wadsworth is interested in contrasting convictions in
terms of their frequency and degree of social acceptability.

(c) second Generation Study (see B9).

-

B4 Kellmej; Pringle, M., Wedge, P., and Fogelman, K. (National Childrcn's
Bureau, London) NATIONAL- CHILD DEVELOPMENT STUDY (1958 cohort)

The NCDS (1958) had its origin in the 1958 British Perinatal Llortality Survey
which was designed to invesfigate factors in the perinatal period which might
have a bearing upon the early death or,abnormality of the baby. The-sample
comprised all of the babies born in England, Scotland and Wales during a week
in March, 1958 ( 17 518 subjects).

The cohort has since been followed up on three occasions, in 1965, 1969 and most
recently in 1974. .

(a) In 1965. when the cohort was aged 7, 92 per cent of known survivors were
contacted. Information was obtained from each child's school and this
included a teacher's assessment on the Bristol Social Adjustment Guide.
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,
performance on the SouthgaLe _Reading Test;, a copying design, a draW-a-man
and a problem arithmetic test. Parents were interviewed by health viSitors
and provided social and demographic information, history of separations,
pre-school care, medical history and reports of behaviour. -A medical
examination was carried oUt by local authority doctors.

The-Study waS funded by the DES.

(b) In 1969, When the cohort was aged 11, 95 per cpnt of the original cohort
were traced. School data were broadly similar to those obtained at age 7,
-with the addition of a questionnaire completed by the child concerning his
or her interests and aspirations. . The parental questionnaire also
resembled that given at age 7, with additional information being obtained

-on social circum.tances. The medical examination was unchanged. -

-The study was funded by the SSRC.

(c) In 1974, when the cohort was aged 16, approximately 87 per centof the
original cohort participated in the follow-up. The information included .
a reading and mathematics test, a.questionnaire completed by the teacher,
incorporating the Rutter Clas.A-oom Behaviour Inventory and .items concerning
parental involvement in scho,A activities, overall evaluation of °
personality and contact with social ind therapeutic agenc:i.es. A
questionnaire completed by the children enquired about attitudes. VO school,
work, marriage and leisure activities, tobacco and alcohol The parents''
questionnaire included qqestions on disagreements between pp.rent and
adolescent, 'the Rutter Parent Behaviour Questionnaire, and a medical hir-tory.

'This follow-up is tyl.ng supported by he DES and DHSS%
,

Data analysis on the 11-year-old group is continuing with projects Which include:

A6 Ghodsian - The idternal characteristics of the Brastol.So4a1 AdjustMent Guide
C7 Calnan - Children with speech ems
C28 'Fogelman 7 Age of. starting school a ittainment.and adjustment
C35 Wedge and Robinson -,,,Atudy of regiona differences id educational at'.tainment
D3 Butlei and West A national study of convulsive disorders in childhood
06 Lambert and Essgn - Children who'have.been in care
G14 Streather - A study of illegitimate and adopted children .

B5 McClintock, F.H. (Department. of Ciliminology, University .of-E,dinburgh)
YOUNG CRIMINALS BECOME PARENTS: FOLLOW UP OF EX-BORSTAL BOYS *I

This follow-up, through administrative reco s, official agencies and by interview
aims to ascertain current life styles, soc o-economic problems, family life, etc.
of former delinquent boys.

.

The tpdy is beingtupported by the SS C.

B6 Richman, 11, Stevenson, J., and Graham, P. (Department of paiCW;;Zogical
Medicine, Hoapital for Sl.ck ChiZdren, Ora-tt Ormond Street) BEHAVIOUR pROBLEMS
.IN PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN .

.
The aims of this longitudinal ,..:tudy are to examine the-prevalence of,behavioLr
problems and language delay in a ere-school population, io study the natural

' history of disorders at that age and to note its associations with such factors
as family relationships and social stresses. "A random sample of 3-year-olds
was obtainedfrom the Waltham Forest Family Register. The tot1.1.sample was 828
children, which for the purposes of analysis has been subdivided into the

.
'Children of British born and immigrant parents. Initial assessment.included a
structured intercriew with parents and completion.of a behaviour check list. Four
groups have-been selected for mere intense study: (a) a.behaviour problem group
of approximately 100 children matched .for sex and socio-economic status with
(b) a non-probleWgroup; (c) a group of children with language delay; and (d)
children of'West Indian parents. Subjects have then been investigated more fully
by means of interyiews,-psychometric and neurodevelopmental tests, and have been
followed up at the age.of 4.

Richman and Stevenson are now,undertaking a number of analyses on the data they
have obtained, e.g. examining the factors which lead to persistende of disorder.
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between tne ages or. 3 and 4 and the developmental correlates of'behaviOur prpblems.:
Stevenson lo.examining the.relationships between:adverse -ramify and enVironmental
factora and child.problems. Instruments such'as the Behaviour Check List and an
interview developed speciffcally for.this study ire being:nsed,in Pther,studies
at otber centres.'

-

A grant has been made by the'SSRC to re-examine-the same children at the age of 7.
This will allow for the.investigation of ,4,a) continuities-between earlier prpblem
behaviours at hove and%later schoofebohaviour, (b) factors'which are'kssociated. ,
with the persistence.of problems and (c) the vaftle of earlY developmntal
ment in predicting later reading difficulties. .

Tfie invetigatice has been supported by the DHSS and by the,0110:
-

87 Rutter, i., Berger, M.,'ind.Yule, W. .(Department of Child and'Adolescene.
Psychiatry, Institute of Psyphiary, London) PSYCHIATRICDISORDEBAND
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT IN A METROPOLITAN AREA AND'AN AREA OF SMALL TOWNS

An earliefepidemiological study ..n1 the Isle ot Wight suggeSted.that rates Of . .
classrqpm disorder on the islana were considerably lower than.thOse round for
children in inner'London. Differences could have been ar.tributed to either damily .

or educational factors arid the present study waS designed to provide.a systematic
comparison between the two geographical areas to investigite.rhese possibilities. (-
The total population of 10:-year-old children in bath areap was screened drith
attainment tests and'ehavioural questionnaires. Random samples of the total
populations and samples with high abhOrmal scores on the behaviour'questionnaire
were chosen for further study. Further samples were chosen to investigate
particular problems (e.g. children of West Indian parents or children with
reading delay). Systematic and detailed parental interviews were widertaken,te
assess disorder in parents and children and.to'evaluate disturbancw of family
interaction and relationships. The children weresseen for ihdivialkl psycho-
logical testing.. Data c011ection is now complete and data are currently being
analysed..

The project was ...sdported'by the ,SSRC And the Fr...::J-Aal!..m for ChileDevelopment,
USA. .

. 4

28 'enablesi .P..(Department of P::!..cholagy, Yark Un1:versity) STUDY OF THE.TRANS-
MIsSION OF AUTONOMIC ABNORMALIT a SELECTED MAURITIAN CHILDREN AND IN ADULT
SCHIZOPHRENICS

This ijvestigation originates from the findings-by Mednick and Schulsinger in'

Denrnafk that amongst children who are genetically at risk for the later,develop-
ment of Psychiatric illness ce.g. the offspring of.Adult schizophrenics), thc'se -.
who ill later become ill are more likely to hive-certain skin conductance and
ca lac response patterns. The aims of the present study are to determine.

.

(a) the stability during childhood of these characteristic patterns of response,
(b) whether stability during childhood can bc.affected by environmental '
'manipulation, and (c) the extent to which characteristic autonomic response

r patterns are shared by the parents of the index children. .
.

r

The study has been supported by the MRC,and subsequently by the Mauritian
Goyernment and the Wellcome Foundation.

.
,

B9 Wadsworth, M. (MRC Unit for the Ett4y of_pvironmental Factors in Mental and -
Physical Illkess,'London) A SECOND GENERATIM*STUDY

First born offspring of,the original British NatiOnal Survey cohort born after
1969 are being stxrdied during home interviews at ages-4 and 8. Information
about separations, hospitalisations, and some family rearing patterns is being
obtained by interview at the age of 4, and then again at 8 years of age, ween
reeding and vocabularly tests are also given at home. Assessments of cla§s -
room behaviour are to be obtained through the child's school. The instruments
being used are comparable with thcise used with the original 1946 cohort, but
the aim is to collect much more detailed information about family life. At this
sfage it is thought that themain interest of this stUdy will be in examining
continuities between generations and betWeen ages within the second generation,
as well as in describing how members of the 1946 cohort with different sorts of
home experiences go about bringing up their own children.
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'B10 West, D.J.', and Farrington, D.P. (Institute of Criminoiogy, Cambridge).
CAMBRIDGE STUDY IN DELINQUENT DEVELOPMENT

This"is a longitudinal study of 411 boys, the total number of 8-year-old boys
at 6 primary Schools in an inner London borotigh. The cohort,was examined at
intervals during cbildhood and adolescence, the princiPhl aim being to
investigate predictors of later delinquency. The cohort whs re-examined at
the.age,of 18 and a section of the sample'seen again at the age of 21. Early
behavioural and family data on this cohort are extensive and.further analysis
should provide information on the natural history of childhood hehaviour,

disturbances.

.
.,

.

. .

B1)... Zeitiin, H . (pepartment of Child PsychiAtry, Westminster Hospital, London)
A STUDY OF PSYCH:ATRIC PATIENTS WHO ATTENDED ASTHILDREN AND AS ADULTS .

The aim of this Study is to elaborate on the natural history of dieferent forms
of child psychiatric disorder and in particular td develop early prpdictors of

persistent difficulties.
-

The case notes of 161 patients seen first in the children's department of the
Mauftley Hospl.til and .then again.as adults are being analysed and compared with

age'and sex matched controls who (a) Attended the same hospital as children,

but not 1...s adults, and.(b) attended.as adults, but not as children. It iS
hoped that,verification of later non-attendance.of the.child. COntnols in (a)

will be obtained either tiSr direct interview or through anrexamination of GP

records,'

See alsol
.

B6 Richman.and Etevenson - Behaviour problems, in pre-school children

C6 KoIvin et al. - Prevarence and'classification of aggressive behaviour.in

adolesceut boys
.
CI9 Wing and Gould - An epidemiological survey of severe subnormality 4nd child-

,

hood psychosis in an inner London area
.
D24:Douglas - The relatidnship between early hospitalisation and later emotional

disturbanc
El Chamberlain et al. - The British Births Child Study
G9 Pollak - A folloW-up of 'today's three year-olds'
Gll Rutter and'Quinton - Children itrresidential care

Giuganino and Hindley - Personality continuities durinrchildhood'

12 Kolvin and Scoti - Long-term follOw-up of temperamental charaeteristics.in

twins
J14 Newson et al. - A longitudinal study of.child rearing in Nottingham ,
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C General clinical studies

(a) Affective disorder

Cl Beri, I., and Butler, A. (Department of Paychiatry. , UniVeraity of Leeda)
PROPOSED STUDY INTO THE ROLE OF FAMILY FACTORS IN SCHOOL pHoBIA

The hypothesis under investigation is that.school phobic chiidren are poor.
'copers', and lack adventurOusness and independence, and thaf these qualities
are reinforeed by factors in the faMily. The children are more emotionally
'reliant on their parents, but ,not necessarily more ethotionally attached. Berg
proposes to inveStigate a series of children presenting with school phobia by
enquiring systematically into how much each child is chaperoned or helped, and

1,1 the.relative proportion of time spent with the parents compared with that spent'
with peers.

C2 Lena, B. (Charles Burns Clinic, Birmingham) CONTROLLED COMPARATIVE STUDY
OF THE CHILDREN OF MANIC DEPRESSIVES

The'aim df the study is to examine the nature of psychiatric disturbance in the
children of parents with manic-depressive psychosis. The hypothesis is that
this disorder is inherited and that here will therefore be.more disturbanbe
amongst the children of manic-depressive parents than amongst the children of
parents with other forms of psychiatric disorder, and further that the type of
disorder will differ in its periodicity and symptom cluStering. The study
utilises questionnaires and interviews developed by Rutter and Graham.

C3 Walker,-L., Morgan, G., and. Judelsohn, F. (Department of Mental Health,
jniversity of Bristol Medical School) SELF INJURY IN CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS

Morgan has undertaken a follOW-up study of all adult patients admitted .to
casualty departmerts in.the Avon area during a three year period fOr treatment

of self-poisoning. During the final six months of the inception period,
children aged 10-14 Were also included and have been investigated with a
structured interview. The sc0pe of the investigation is limited and will not
include'a syStematic lollolup Or routine school or other'externalt enquiries
although this information will be available for,the large proportion of cases

who are takemon for clinical,treatment.

C4 Wolff, S. (Departioent of Paychiatry, University of Edinburgh) A CONTROLLED
FOLLOW-UP STUDY OF 'SCHIZOID' CHILDREN .

This study involves a follow-up of 74 children Seen at a child psychiatric clinic
whose problems were characterised by difficulty in peer relationships, bizarre
preoccupations, social insensitivity, under-achievement at school, and over-

- sensitivity to teferences to themselves. The follow-up will take the form of a
reappraisal of social adjustment and current psychiatric state. The aimbf the
-study is to examine.the apparent coherence of a 'schizoid' syndrome and to
describe its natural history.

See also:

Al Birleson - Depression in childhood
F2 Kolvin - A controlred stndy of the treatmentOf school refusal with anti-

depressents
F4 Berg - An evaluation of length of stay in an in-patient unit on the outcome

of adolescent.school phobia
F10 Cameron - A trial of an ego-suppoktive technique of treatment'of children

with school refusal
G1 Brown and Harris - StudieS of the part played by life events, long-term

difficulties and family relationships in the Onset of depressive illness.'



-(b) ,Aggressive behaviour.and hyperactivity syndrome

C5 Kolvin, .1., Day,. K., Garside,, N., Nicol, A., Iveson, S., Whittle, J.,
and Osselton, J. (Nuffield Child Psychology and Psyciatry Newcastle upon
Tyne) PREVALENCE AND CLASSIFICATION OF AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR IN ADOLESCENT BOYS

The dims of ihis work are to study the prevalence of aggressive behaviour in
schools and to use the identified sample to: (a) investigate relationships
between groups defined behaviourally, aetiotogically and statistically; (b)

study the relationShip between aggression and home and social iactors; (c)

compare teachers, peers and self ratings of aggression; and (d) examine a-number
.of aetiological hypotheses, namely that aggression in adolescence is not a
"homogenous phenoenon, Ahat in some chcldren-it is a response to frustration,
that in some it i3 a tension-lowering phenomenon and that in some it is due to
faulty learning.

Adolescent boYs ii thirteen secondary.schools Were screened on a teacher's
questionnaire and a peer sociometric scale. Boys with extreme scores or in whom
there was unequivocal e7idence of aggression were chosen for study and matched
for age and social class with controls. This group is.being investigated first .

on a,number of.behiviour, personality, attitudinal and intelligence scales. A
sub-6ample of these Investigated in greater detail; both psychiatrically and
electrophYsiologically, will be compared with children referred Ao a psychiatric
clinic and assessed dn.a similar way.

C6 Taylor, E., Sandberg, S., Rutter, M., and Shaffer,. D. (Department of Child
and Adolescent Psychiatry, Institute of Psychiatry) INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE
PSYCHIATRIC AND PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL CORRELATES OF HYPERACTIVE BEHAVIOUR

It.is,widely held that the hyperactivity syndrome is a distinct clinical entity,
strongly associated with organic factors, and especially responsive to stimulant
drug treatment. However, earlier work in the Department has suggested that.
hyperactive behaviours are a non-specific feature of conduct disorder. The
present study aims to re-examine this possibility by investigating differences
be:tween conduct-disordered childrewwith and without hyperactive behaviour. Pre-
adolescent boys attending the Maudsley Hospital Clinical Department are screened
on the fiyperactivity and conduct disorder sections of the Conners' Behaviour
Inventory, and systematic behavioural observation,: are made during psychological.
testing. Children with an abnormal rating on these measures are then examined
in more detail using a variety of psychophysiological tests and,tests'of attention .

Piloting of the'Conners q,..stionnaire has been,undertaken in several British
schools.

See also:

A7 Heim et al. - The Brook'Reaction Test in maladjustel and delinquent adolescent.
B36 Wadsworth - Early predictors of later delinquency
B5 McClintock - Young criminals become parents: follow-up of ex-borstal boys
D7 Harris ét al. - Electrographic patterns of girls on remand .

F6 Kolvin et al_ - Survey of special classes for disruptive children
F9 Berg et al.--.Truants coming before juvenile court. A controlled trial of

management of outcome
F16 Kolvin - A comparative study of different interventions in disturbed children

Kll Manning et al. Investigations of patterns f hostility in children

(c) Autism, language and communication disorder

C7 Calnan, M. (National Children's Bureau, London) CHILDREN WITH SPEECH
PROBLEMS

This study utilises data froM the.National Child Development Study (.1958 Cohort).
Teachers, parents and doctors were all asked for information on the children's
speech at age 7. A number of children were identified by only one or two of these
informants.

% Thisstudy will compare the Characteristics of the discrepant and 'congruent
groups. It is hoped that an analysis of.this sort will reveal any defects in
different screening programmes. An additional aim of this study is to examine
the relationship between gpeech delay and early reading dkfficulties.

This study is being supported by the DES and the WISS
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C8 Cogher, L. and Stevenson, P. (Newcomen Centre, Guy's Hospital, London)
SYNTACTIC STRUCTURE IN LANGUAGE-DELAYED CHILDREN

This is an inyestigation into differences between the syntactic structures of
language,delayed children and normal controls The speech of language delayed
childrOn, i'dentified during clinical contact, is being analysed using the system

devised by Crystal, German and Fletcher. Normal controls, seen at a day nurs4ry,
have been matched for expressive language on the Reynell Scale.

C9 Cromer, R. and Dodd, B. (MRC Developmental Psychology Unit, Institute of
Education, Lonon) SYNTACTICAL D1F'ERENCES IN THE LANGUAGE OF APHASIC AND DEAF
eHILDREN

This Unit.has been concerned with the study of cognitive deficit. In general,
the strategy for doing .this has been to take a well-defined psychological
pnenomenon'and to study differences in function in children with a variety of

diagnoses. Diagnostic differences have therefore been used to explore inter-

ferences and disturbances of development.

Both deaf and aphasdc .children are usually taught language )71, eye. A comparisoh
between the two groups therefore offers an opportunity to examine differences
in deviant language development uninfluenced by differences in the mode through
which the children have acquired their knowledge.

Writing samples are being collected on.subjects matched for age, social class and
IQ ad these are being analysed with respect to a number of grammatical variables.

C10 Folstein, S., and Rutter, M. (Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry,
Poychiatry, London) A TWIN STUDY OF INFANTILE AUTISM

A wide variety of sources (including twin registers, records of the National
Society for Autistic Children, and approaches to colleagues) were used to
identify posl-;ile cases of same-sexed twin pairs in which one,or both twins showed

the syndrome of.-.infantile autism. Twenty-five possible pairs were found and

personally studied. When all information was obtained, 21 pairs met the
diagnostic critrria. Diagnoses were made, blind.to both pair and zygosity, from

case summaries without identifying information. Concordance foT cognitive impair-
ment (including autism) waS much higher in monozygotic than in dizygolic pairs.
.Discordance fur autism (but not cognitive impairment) was often accounted for by

perinatal biological hazards.

The study is supported by the MRC.

ell Fundudis, T., Kolvin, I , George; S.,-,Garside, R.F.,Van ber Spuy, H.I.J.,

and Nolan, J. (Nuffi.cld Psychology and Psychiatry Department, Newcast1-e
upon PSYCHOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF SPEECH-RETARDED AND DEAF CHILDREN

The aim of this study has been to rel_ate delays in early speech milestones io .

later behavioural and cognitive difficulties. The subjects were identified in a
total population longitudinal study in Newcastle (Neligan, Prudhani and Steiner)

and their later cognitive, educational and language development and behavioural .

adjustment are being examined with reference to early speech milestones. The
sample of children is' also being used to examine the classification of speech
delay and to investigate the concept, of a 'development speech disorder syndrome'.

C12 Kolvin, I., Gonzales, P., Garside, 'R.F., and Leitch:I. (Nuffield Child
Psychology and P:3ychiatry :).Tartment, Newcastle upon Tyne) REARING ATTITUDES-

OF PARENTS OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

The aim of the study is to contrast intra-familiaL variables and child rearing
attitudes in different groups of children with commAnication disOrders. The

groups chosen for Study are deaf, autistic and.eleetively Mute children. Measures

applied to the parents include Ravens Matrices and the Mill Hill Vocabulary Test,

Hogans Empathy Scale, the Maryland Parental Attitude Scale, the Walling Neighbour-
,

liness Scale and a Family Type 8emantic.Differential Measure.
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C13' Lennox, C., Callias, M., and Rutter, M. (Departmentsof Psychology an4 of
:Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Institute of Psychiatry, London) COGNITTVE
CHARACTERISTICS OF PARENTS OF AUTISTIC CHILDREN

0Several American studies have indicated that'thought disorder' may be a common
'phenomenon in the parents pf autistic children. However:the groups have some-
--timesbeen ill-defined, the refusal rate has been'high and there nave been
:Suggestions that the presence'of thought disorder may be an artefact of either
anxiety or the test situation. Moreover, different studies have used different
tests of 'thought disorder' and it is uncertain whether they assess the same
characteristics.. This study was designed to examine.these matters More
thoroughly. Two'different tests of 'thought disorder' (the Object Sorting Test
and the Kelly grid), together with'Measures of anxiety trait and state, and of
intelligence, were administered at home to the parents of 15 autistic children
with auon=verbal IQ of at least 70 and to the parents of children from the
general population. The latter group was weightedto include a large proportion
of middle class parents "(as in the autistic group) to examine possible social
classdifference6 in 'thought disorder'.

0

IThe study is supported by locally administered DHSS funds.

C14 Martin, J.A.M. (Nuffield Hearing and Speech Centre, Royal National Throat,
Nose 'Ond Ear HOspital) DETAILED SEMIQUANTITATIVE STUDY OF FACTORS RELEVANT TO

--.THE PROBLEM OF THE LATE TALKING CHILD

This is a clinical research study based on 500 childreu with language disorders
in whom hearing loss is not part of the prOblem.

The study is being supported by the DHSS.*

C15 McGinley, M. (Department of Education, University of Leeds) THE TEACHING
OF SIMPLE SKILLS TO AUTISTIC CHILDREN

This individual research project is designed to assess both immediate and
generalising effects of teaching certain basic skills to 3-10-year-old autistic.
phildren. The project inclUdes an assessment of some of the strategies used by
the parentS of autistic children.

C16 Pollak, M. (Department of Child Health, King's College Hospital Medical
School, London) INVESTIGATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOCIAL DEPRIVATION
AND DELAY IN SPEECH DEVELOPMENT

Pollak is interested in the relationship between socal deprivation and speech
delay. Social background, IQ and language development are.investigated
routinely in all children attending a special clinic because of Speech delay.
In addition, a number of children from deprived backgrounds who are thought to
be 'bright' are seen for a siMilar assessment. it is hofred to draw comparisons
between groups, of deprived children who differ with respect to speech develcip-
ment and speech retarded children who differ with respect to social
deprivation.

C17 Rutter, M., and Bartak, L. (Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry,
InstitUte or'Psychiatry,', London) FOLLOW-UP STUDY OF AUTISTIC AND DYSPHASIC
CHILDREN OF NORMAL IQ. \'

This is a continuation ot an earlier study which set out to delineate
abnormalities in autistic children using a contrast group of dysphasic children
and hormal controls matched for languige age. This sample would highlight
factors relating specifically,to autism rather than to speech or language
disorder alone. The study has in addition set oui'to examine whether differences
between the diagnostic groups could be attributed to parental behaviour
characteristics. .

The children were first Seen two years before the present study. The follow-up
Assessment repeats most f the'measures obtained during the first study (which
include extensive psycho etric and language testing and detailed interviews with
the parents), and has in luded as a new feature, parent-child observatIons, and
.testeof motor coordinat on and speech articulation. It is hoped that the
additional data will fur her define 'the characteristics of the different groups,
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differentiating belween transient and persistent phenomena and adding to knowledge
-on:mother-child -interaction in this .condition.

This study is being supported by the Maudsley-Bethlem Research Fund.

C18 Rutter, M., and Clark, P. .(Departm,:ni of Childand Adolescent Psychiatry,

;Institute of Psuc;ziatry, London) MOTIVATIONAL FACTORS AND THE BEHAVIOUR Of

AUTISTIC.CHILDRhN

The aim of this study is to examine the relátionshipt between cognitive and

social abnormalities'in autistic children. The .. first set of experiments is
investigating the extent to which poor performance during formal cognitive testing
is due to, motivational rather.than cognitii factors.

Twenti!-one ,speaktng autistic children with intelligence in the ESN range are'
being examined, using a dis.crimination learning task. Negativism is identified

. in terms of scores significantly worse than chance. Further experiments to
investigate coMpliance and cooperation Ouring cognitive testing are boing .
carried out: by systematical.ly observing the beha:viour of a child performing
tests of differing complexity.

This study is being supported by locally administered DHSS funds.

C?9 Wing, L., and Gould, J. C'A" Sociai P,:yoniatry Uhit, Institute of Psychiatry,

London) AN EP1DEMLOLOGICAL SURVEY OF SEVERE SUBNORMALITY AND CHILDHOOD PSYCHOSIS
IN AN INNER LONDO:, AREA

;

The Iiims of this study ate: (a) to establish the prevalence of childhood'autismdm.
in an area with a mixed social class constitutioi (it having been argued that
other prey:alence studies have failed to take ful- account of social class bias);

(b) to clarify the relationship betwei,.n severe subnormaLity and autism; and

(c) to note as:iodations between itnEviduar elements of the autistic syndrome
and specilic cognitive, developmental or other abnormalities.

An extensive seatall has been (at!riod out to identify all severely subnormal and
autistic criHdren whose parents lived within the-confines of the defined area on

a giyen day. lntervi,ews were !hen held with both.a parent and a professional
work:er associated with .tho child, to obtain inforMation on past history and

current status. The children have been examined neurologically and psycho-

metrically on a number of tests of cognit,ive nnd Janguage function.

C20 Wang, 1... and Gould, J. Socil:at PsN,hlatry Unit, Inztitute of Psychiatry,

Londo)2) INVESTIGATION INTO RELATIONSHIPS 1.31,:TWEEN SOCIAL ,BEHAVIOUR AND

_EDUCATIONAL AUHIEVI..:MENT IN CHILDREN WITH COMMUNICATION DISORDERS

Three group, ,r c'hildren with communication disorders are being

examined. are groups of severely rotarded,.autistic, and receptive aphasic

children. The range and (Itizi_lity of their social behaviour at school is being

assessed by direct observation. This will then be related to the rifte of
their educational pro!zro:-,s during a I2-month period.

C 21 Woolley. .,A n.11(i. P. :--:!4'-ri.=7 of .:;.oclolojLc, Un'fv::rsitLi)

A CGMPANISON ( .
IrTI.-.;TIC CHILDREN IN TWO COUNTIES .

, This inveStil.znti.,n I., '\:t1rIit, thy. reasons for the apparent deficit in pro-

vision of Ian I autheri7v sorvies for .antistic children and its relat.ionship to

diffie'ulties or dela..; in diagn-4I-:. Eamil.es,of autistic children are being

fdentified through th- atcherity and are being interviewed in'order to
obtain an accenut f 11- process and their experiences iu obtaining

special provi!:',. ir (.1

This study is b, it. s r . DHSS.

See also:

F22 Rutter ct al.. - An evaluation of a behavioural approach to the treatment of

autsttc
J13 Murray - rhe eff-ct or por,luilw ions of nit:her-contact on infant behaviour
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1

Disorders of habit, leeding and elimination"

:IC22 Berg, I., Fielding, D., and Bell, S. (High koyds Hospital, Leeds)
JBLADDER DISTENSION,IN NORMAL, DIURNAL AND NOCTURNALENURETIC CHILDREN: AN

''!OBSERVATIONAL STUDY !.

j

7iThis observattonal study is concerned with the relationship between functional
!bladder capacity, the motor features of urgency and patterns of urinary in-
!continence. The aim is to investigate.the 'day enuretid' child's apparent
ifailute to respond to bladder voiding.sensations, and it is hoped that this may
in turn lead to a more rational approach to treatment.,

.Innontinent children are studied with respect to bladder capacity and 'urgency
''behaviourl. Comparisons are made with a control group of children. Relation-'
ships betWeen these measures and behavioural .state are assessed.

,C23 'Crisp,. A., Kalucy, R.,4.and Hartmann, M. (Department of Psychiatry, St
.:-George's Medical School, London) ENDOCRINOLOGICAL STUDIES.ON PATIENTS WITH
;ANOREXIA NERVOSA

.

Ayariety of endocitne function tests have been carried out on anorectic patients,
including a number of adolescents. The studies in this programme investigate
'changes in endocrine state both at the tfine of diagnosis ind also during the
phase. of weight recovery,

-624 Shaffer', D. (Department-of.Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Institute of
Psychiatry, London) BEHAVIOUR CHANGE IN'ENURETICS DURING THE ACQUISITION OF-
CONTINENCE

PSychiatric disorder occurs more commonly amongst enuretic children than amongst
children who do not wet -the bed. It is-not known to what extent the association
is coindidental, whether disturbance arises as a,ctinsequence of wetting or,
whether enuresis is a symptom of underlying disturbance.

The aims of the present.study are io investigate Lhe association by monitoring
changes in behaviour during and after the acquisition of dontinence (through
treatment) in a design which controls for the non-s16ecific effects of clinic

\ attendance. It is hoped that measures developed for.thds study will have a more
general application for treatment research.

The xesearch is being supported by an MRC project grant.

C25 Shaffer, D. (Department -Of-Child and'Adolescent Psychiatry, Institute of_
PsyChiatry, London) THE RELATION'SHIP BETWEEN BIOLOGICAJ AND PSYCHOLOGICAL
FACTORS IN ENURESIS

.The aims of this programme of research are to delineate the relationships'
between what appear to be biological and-What appear to be psychiatric factors in
enuresis. More specifically, the programme of studies Sets out: (a) to
assess the reliability and stability of a clinical measure offunctional bladder
1.Tolume_and to relate this to the psychiatric state and wetting behaviour of a
.group Of out-patient enuretics - the validity of the test ts also being examined
with reference to cystometric measurement carried out in.incontinent'dhildren
admitted to the Shaftesbury Hospital; (b) to study changes in functiOnal bladder
volume during treatment and to relate any such changes to:changes in continence;
(c) to contrast family,social and symptom factors in'enuretic'children with-and
without a psychiatric disturbance; (d) to contrast psychiatric state of enuretic

, children with known anatomical abnormality of the bladder with enuretids who have
nO detectablea.bnormality,

These studes are being carried out in out-patient clinfds of a local school
medtcal service and in the Children's Ward of the.Institute. of Urology.

The study ig being supported by a grant'from the Maudsley-Bethlem endowment fund.

See also:

Fl Graham and Richman - Trial of difiering treatMents of Sleep disorders in young
children-
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?I Shaffer et al. - Investigations into the mechanisms of action of imipramine

in enuresis
F13 Graham and Richman - Controlled trial of family therapy and benavioar therapy .

in encopresis

e) Learning disorders

Z26 Bryant, P., and Bradley, L. (Department of Experimenta.l Psychology,

University of Oxford and Park Hospital, Oxford) SPELLING AND COPYING DIFFICULTIES

N BACKWARD READERS

The overall alqt of these studies is to identify'perceptUal difficulties in back-
ward readers referred to a child guidance or child psychiatric clinic. One
:xperiMent aims to look at the frequency with which poor readers lose heir place
when copying and how a marker helps them, and in Another children are being tested
in their ability to'recognise rhymes presented orally and Visually.

The research is supported by the Oxford Regional Hospital Board.

0.
C27 Clark, M. (Departmdnt of Psychology, Strathclyde University, Glasgow) .

.- THE PREDICTION OF LATER READING FAILURE

The aim of fhis study.is to examine whether later reading failure can be predicted
from the nature of.pre-school_educational experience, or from tests of intelligence

. or language ability,done on entry into infant school. Three cohorts of infant
school entrants differing 'in previous expbriences and entering one of two schools
,were tested.on sub-tests of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC)-
and Illinois Test of Psycho-linguisteie Abilities (ITPA) and.a yariety of other .

teiSts thought to be related tO reading progress. Behaviour41 information is
available-from the teachers but there is no demographic or neurological information.
:leading and spelling attainment has been assessed two years later.

rhe study.was runded by the Scottish Education Department..

C28. Fogelman, K. (National. dhildren's Bureau, London) AGE OF STARTING SCHOOL
AND ATTAINMENT AND ADJUSTMENT AT AGE 11

National Child Development Study data on attainment and adjustment at age 11-are
oeing ekaimined with respect tO age of starting school. Approximately equal pro-

,ortions of the sample were allowed.to start school 'during the Cmonths before
and the 6 months after their 5th 1:0thday.

The study is being supported by the DES and DHSS.

C29 Frith,. U. (MROcopmcmtal Psychology (Init,_ tnstitute of Education.

Univirsity of Loncio) STUDIES INTO READING SKILLS

Frith's interest is 'in the study of the components of reading, i.e. recognition
and output and the contribution of visual and auditory (phonetic). proceSses to

each of these components.
.

Her strategy is to contrast-children 'Who are either good or bad at boLh reading

and spelling With children who show diScrepancies between their reading and .

spelling abiliries.

Both poor.spellers and poor readers may have inherent difficulties in storage,
recognition or r(Arteval, but thps., Who are discrepant for spelling"and reading
ability may have aceess tO strategies which allow them to ameliorate their

difficulty.

The members of each group are being tested on visual, memory and recoghition

,tests and are being watched for style of reading and their response to their

own and deliberately introduced errors.
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t3o ...Jones, D., and Curren, D. (Department of Psychology, Birkbeck College,
University of London) EFFECTS OF ANXIETY ON ACADEMIC ATTAINMENT IN PRIMARY
SCHOOL CHILDREN 4

A pilot study suggested a relationship'between anxiety in class and poor academic
performance. It also seemed that the influence Of anxiety on attainment varied
with school subject and was in part a function ot the degree of formality of
.teaching method.

The aim of ihe present study is to develop an anxiety scale for use with primary
.School pupils and to develop a measure of formal/informal learning situations.
.-With these instruments, it is then proposed to investigate the relationship
between anxiety, intellectual ability, attainment and type of learning envirbn-
ment.

C31 Miles, T.R. (Departmeni )f Psyc,hology, University College of North Wales).
PROBLEMS EXPERIENCED BY DynnIc CHILDREN AND ADULTS

P

"he aim of this study is to investigate .the nature of information processing ,
iefects in dyslexic children.

bildren studied are those with reading and spelling retardation who also show
a number Of other abnormalities, such as difficulty over forms which involve
sequencing; right-left confusion, etc. The present focus of interest is on
describing difficultieS'in identifying stimuli of varying comPlexity displayed
for differing lengths of time.

. .

C32 Richardson, 6., and Zangwill, O.L. (The PsychologicaL Laboratory, Cambridge)
ASPECTS OF PERCEPTION AND LANGUAGE IN CHILDREN WITH SPECIFIC READING DISABILITY

This study sets out to evaluate a number of hypotheses concerning visual per-
ception and oral language in children with specific reading retardation by
comparing,them with a group of good readers carefully matched for verbal IQ,
perfonmance IQ, social background, size of family, schopl, and length of
schooling. Aspects of visual perception being studied include':'(a) the
incidence of.letter reversals and Inversions, (b) theeffects-of spatial trans-
f0rmation on.torm recognition (faces and words), and (c) the child's conception"
of spatial relations. In the, sphere of language, attention is being directed
tor (a) general vocabulary, (b) comprehension of bipolar relations, (c)
.implicit .knowledge of form classes, (d) serial learning ability, and (e)
syntactic development.

Russell,.G., and Slade, P. (Department of Psychiatry, Ro52...Frec Hospital
School of Medicine, London) RESEARCH INTO DEVELOPMENTAL DYSCALCULIA

The aim of this investigation is to study the relaeionship between severe
arithmetic and reading_disorders and.to study the clinical and psychological
correlates of each and the relationship between them. Assessments are being
,carried out on clinical referrals. .

The study is being supported by the Wellcome Trust.

C34 Thakur, B.(Departt:entwof SocSal Science, City University, London)
COMPARISON-07 SCHOOL ATTAINMENT OF TWO GROUPS OF ENGLISH-BORN WEST INDIAN
CHILDREN WHOSE PARENTS WERE OR WERE NOT RESPECTIVELY INFLUENCED BY WESTERN
MISSIONARIES WHILE STILL IN THE WEST INDIES

°.

The hypothesis being tested is that underachieVement amongst immigrant children
is A function of previcys culture experience or lack of it. Comparisons are being
made between non Afro-Caribbean children and Afro-Caribbean children whose
parents were brought up in either a Western European or a Caribbean cultural
background. The children are attending secondary school and are.beink tegted on
a number of attainment tests and tests ct equivalence and acculturation.
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C35 'Wedge, P., and Robinson H. (National Children's Bureau, London) STUDY. OF
REGIONAL DIFFERENCES IN EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT---

This study utilises data from the National Child Development Survey (1958:
cohort).

A preliminary analysis of educational attainments at age 7 and at age 11 showed
significant regional differentes. The present investigation is looking into
these differences using municipal statistics to examine whether the differences
reflect major differences in such variables as per capita expenditure on
education, the nature of the housing stock, teacher turnover, etc.

This study.is being-funded by the Centre for Envifonmental Studies.

See also:

B4 Kellmer Pringle et al. - National Child Development Study (1958 cohort).
F16 Kolvin - A comparative study of different interventions in disturbed

children
F25 Wright and Pi.yne - Evaluation of: a school psycholopical service
H5 Reynolds et al. - Secondary school.influences inpipil development
H6 Rutter et al. 7 Secondary school irifluences on children's behaviour
J4 Dunn -.Mothers' behaviour and the quality of chiidren's play
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. D Psychiatric disorder in children with physiCal illness '

(a) PSychiatric disorder associated with CNS disease

. _

D1 Bower, B., and Ward, F. (Department of Paediatrics, Radcliffe Hospital,
Oxford). THE IMPACT OF THE DIAGNOSIS OF EPILEPSY UPON PARENTS

A consecutive series of parents of children with newly diAgnosed.epilepsy and a
group of parents whose children have had diagnosed epilepsy for more than two
'years are being ipterviewed about their knowledge and preconceptions
concerning epilepsy. The largely unstructured ipterview also aims to.asSess the
parents personality and background. By contrasting the two-groUps it is hoped.
to see whether received attitudes persist in the face of actual experience.

The project is beidg supported by the British Epilepsy Association.

D2 Butler, N.', Gill, R., and Pomeroy, D. (Department of Child Wealth,
Un'iversity of Bristol). HOUSING PROBLEMS OF NEUROLOGICALLY HANDICAPPED PERSONS
IN AN URBAN COMMUNITY

,A study is being carried out amongst a sample of families who include A physically
hanc4Capped adult (n=108) or-child (n=115, - predominantly children with cerebral
palsy or spina bifida). These families were the subject of an earlier

, in4estigatiop in the Avon area-which identified type of handicap, dwelling and
degree of dissatisfaction with housing. The present study is investigating
these families using a semi-structured interview to study: (a) the coping
behavi_pur of families or individuals faced with physiCal difficulties; ..(b) their
stated reason for housing discontent; and (c) he extent to which the families
are aVailing themselves of agency assistance.

The investigation is being,supported 'by the Housing Directorate of the Depart-
.ment of the Environment.

, .

D3 -Butler, N. and West, P. (Department of Child li,::a/th,, University of Bristol).
--7AANTATIONAL STUDY OF.CONVULSIVE DISORDERS IN CHILDHOOD

The aims of this study are in part to establish the prevalenCe of convulSiver
disorders in the child populatiol and in part to define differences between
children'with established epilepsy and those who have had isolated febrile
seizures. The sample is drawn from the National Child Development Survey
Z1§58 cohort). A subsample of all children who were reported by.their parents

Ynto have had a convulsion by ages 7 or 11 has been selected for More intensive
investigation. Diagnosis has been confirmed by,GPs and paediatricians, and the
groups are being compared on their performance On the Bristol Social Adjustment
Quide, on educational. attainment tests, as well as on demographic variables.

r-

This study is being supported by the British Epilepsy Association.

-D4 Corbett, J., Trimble, M., Nicol, T.,'Dup , P., and Wiseman, M.
(Mauch:ley Hospital, London and Lingfield School, Sussex) INVESTIGATION.INTO THE
ASSOCIATION BETWEEN SERUM ANTICONVULSANT LEVELS ANp NEUROLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL '

S1DE.EFFECTS IN CHILDREN WITH. SEVERE EPILEPSY

Corbett and his colleagues are interested in assessing\the prevalence of unwanted
anticonvulsant drug effects and their relationship to serum drug levels within the
therapeutic range. \

The entire population of this residential school for children with severe
epilepsy was stabilised over a period of appeoximately 6 weeks. The.children
were then examined neurologically and psychometrically: Behavidur ratings on,
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the Rutter scales were obtained from houseparents and teachers. Serum anti-
convulSant and folate levels were obtained at the time of4testing,

The prpject has received support from the Lingfield. Hospital Research Fund:
4

s

D5 .Drillien;: C., and Thompson, J. (Depar.tment of Child Health, Univc..sity of
Dundee, and Dopartment of Special Education Services, Lothian Region, Edinburgh)
AN EDUCATIONAL AND LEHAVIOURAL FOLLOW-UP OF CHILDREN WITH EARLY ABNORMAL
NEUROLOGICAL SIGNS

A sample of 300 low birth weight children was seen intensively during the first
year of life and was categorised with xeference to transient or persisting
neurological disorder. These children are now being re-examined between one and
two years after their entry_into'school. Assessment includes testing of
intelligence and educational attainment and a teacher's evaluation cf behavdour
mthe Bristol Social Adjustment Guide.

36 Harper, M.., Kolyin, I. Tweddlei.E., Noble, C,, Van Der Spuy, an&
Osselton, J. (Nuffield ChiLd Psycholeg-e and Psychiatry Department, Newcastle .

upen Tyne) A PSYCHOSOCIAL STUDY OF SPINA BIFIDA

The aims of this study are to examine.the behaviour and temperament of a group
of cNildren with spina bifida and to assess the import of their condition and
handl:AP on their familY.

Forty faMilies with 3-7-year-old children with spina bifidahave been studied.
Self-rating questionnaires and detAiled family interviews were used to investigate
the parents and families.. The children's behaviour and temperament were studied
using Inp+ruments devised in the Department. Findings will be compared with data
obtained on a random sample of non-handicapped 5-year-old children. Coznitive
development has been assessed on standard test measures.

37 Harris, R., Corbeti, J., and Gibhens, T. (Maiasley Hospitall London)
ELECTa0GRAPHIC PATTERNS OF GIRLS ON REMAND

A preliminary survey of adolescent girls admitted to a remand home showed that
a%large proportion had EEG-abnr:rmalities and that these abnormalities were
significantly more common amongst girls who had been subject to an-'unruly order'.
It is hoped that a follow-up study Will evaluate the predictive value of
identified EEG abnormalities.

08 Hutt, S.J., Grant, R., 'and Lewis, D. (Department of Psychology. Keele
lniversity and Centre for EpilePsy, Alderly Edge) THE EFFECTS OF PHENOBARBITONE
AND SODIUM VALPROATE ON THE COGNITIVE FUNCTION OF EPILEPTIC CHILDREN'

t variety of tests on'perceptual, °motor and problem solving functions are
being applied to institutionaliSed epileptic children receiving sodium Valproate
but without any anticonvulsant drug: A further groUp of children who have'been
treated with phenobarbitone thricedaily for loing periods of time are being
;hanged to a larger single dose of phenobarbitone. A battery of cognitiVe tests
1s4being applied to ihe children under both conditions.

D9 Hutt, S.J., Newton, J., and Cooper, R. (-Department of Psychology, Keels
University, and Department of Paediatrics, North Staffordshire Royal Infirmary)
Q'HE EFFECT OF GENERALIED SPIKE WAVE DISCHARGE ON COGNITIVE AND PERCEPTUAL MOTOR
PERFORMANCE

Zarlier studies 1,v !lutt 'on children with generalised spike waye discharges
suggested that the w:currence of these discbarges sigriiicantly impaired reaction
ime on a task.. The oim r)f the preent investigation is to Study whether

delay in response time reflects impairment of detection,'execution or short-
term memOry and to what extent delay depends on task complexity. The children
studied are drai4n.from lan-ititutiens; for epileptic children. Each child acts as
his own control. An LEG recording is obtained during the course of psychological.
testing-

I.
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D10 Lansdown, R. (Department of PsychOlogi'cal Medicine, Hospital for Sick Child-
ren, Great Ormond Street) INVESTIGATION INTO THE PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF
RADIOTHERAPY AND CHEMOTHERAPY GIVEN TO CHILDREN SUFFERING FROM ACUTE LYMPHO-
BLASTIC LEUKAEMIA :

,

This,study is investigating clinical observations that leukaemic children suffer
from'a decrement of school achievement after CNS irradiation,and cheMotherapy.
It is proposed to establish baseline 'investigations of behaviour.-and ..

_ achievements in a group of newly diagnosed.leukaemic children.(aged 2i-7) Ind to
repe t this fest batterY one year later. Controls will. be other children
.suff ring froma chronic physical disease and-a group of healthy children. It
is proposed to use parts of the McCarthy Intellikence Scale, tests of reading
and mathematics, a structured interview to assess the current behaviour of the
child, and a battery of neuropsychological tests.

Dll Ruttei, m:, and Chadwick, O. (Department of Ctzild and Adoliescent Psychiatry,
Institute of Psychiatry, Lpndon) INVESTIGATION INTO DEVELOPMENTAL ASPECTS OF, '

RECOVERY FROM BRAIN.INJURY

Clinical observations have-suggested that recovery' .from-bra-i-n--damage is related to
age at Injury and is greater in young stitijects. The evidence for this 1-g-derived-
mainly from retrospective studies-of children w.ith language disorder. ihe present
prospective study aims to exaMine the process of recovery fromhmore generalised .

brain injury in children of-different ages.
.

Subjects are children aged 5-16, wild incur severe head injuries resulting in a
period of.post-traumatic ampesia of not less than one Week. They are beintee
investigated on a variety of tests of learning ability, short-,-term memory,C
attention and other cognitive skills. Baseline measures are obtainea as soon
after recovvy from coma as is permitted by their clinical conditapn. The group.
fs then being retested at 4,-12, 16 and 24 months% Results are contrasted with
-those from controls matched for age,.sex and social class whoLere involved in
.accidents which did nol damage the central nervous system.

....The study is being slipported by grant from the. Mertal Health Trust and
.Researeh Fund.

D12' Shaffer, D., Brown,...G., and Chadwick, 0. (Departme4t of Child and
Adolescent- Psye;iietry, Institute. of Psyclintry, London) A CONTROLLED PRqSPECTIVE
STUDY INTO THE COGNITIVE AND BEHAVIOURAL SEQUELAE oF SEVERE HEAD'INJPRY IN CHILD-
HOOD

This study arises from a series of investigations into the psychiatric correlates
Of CNS abhOrmality inchildhood undertaken in Ahjs Department. An epidemiolOgical
study had shown that psychiatric-disorder was much more prevalent.in
children than in the general population. Further idyestigations were designed

72'..-to examine whether the High rate of disturbance could be attributed to non-
specific physical and social handicaps - in a large sampleof children with
lod'alised head inuries --or to the lodus.of damage, or age at injury. :It )

emerged that a large proportion of these injured children had a handicappingi
Psychiatric disturbance and also that family disturbance was common in that group

. The question then arose as to whether the highirate of, ditturbance coUld be
explained by the high base rate of abnormality, in children.who are involved in
accidents, whether it arose de:novo as a consequence of the accident,,or whether
the accident increased the vulnerability to disorder in otherwise disadvantaged

-
The aims of the present study.are to examine behaviour changes in ijgroup of
chldren on wh6,0 informatien is availableon pre-accident status and to compare
these with changes in a pontrol.group of children who have been involved in
accidents not resulting in-head injury. The research group obtains infOrmation
on children whe ha...re been in coma for one hour or more, admitted to a number of ,..

I;Ohdon and provincial hospitals after head-injury. Parents are interviewed.otaihin
a fortnight of injur4to obtain information about behaviour and adjustment.during
the period before t..hT accident. Foilow-up interviews and psychometric tesfing
of the child is repeated at 4, 12 and 24 months after the. accident. The
'structured interviews are used to obtain information on changes in behaviour,
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child rearing practices.and family and marital adjustment. The school is con-
tacted directly to obtain information about social andscholastic progress.

4

This project is being supported by a grant from H.S. Weavers =leo.

D13 Shaffert.D., Kaufman, K., °Aarris, R.,. and Rutter, M. '(Department of Child
and Adolescent Psychiatry, Institute of Psychiatry and Maudsley Hospital, London,

and Park Hospital, Oxford) THE RELAIONSgIP BETWEEN pATTERNS OF ELECTROGRAPHIC
ABNORMALITY AND TYPE OF PSYCHIATRIC DISORDER IN CHILDREN

This *ork is an attempt to replicate previous studies whiPh suggested that atongst
disturbed epileptic children, generklised spike'and wave ahnormaltties are
characteristically.associated with neurotic disorder and focal temporal dis-
charges witt conduct disorder. The study consists of a retrospective analysis
of case records of children'who'fulfil predetermined electrographic criteria.

The study is being assisted by the British Epilepsy Association.

D14 Shaffer, D., and Sandberg, S. (Department of Child a.rld'Adolescerit,Psychiatry,
Institiite of Psych'iatry, London) THE ROLE OF NEUROLOGICAL SOFT SIGNS, MINOR
STIGMATA AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS IN DETERMINING PSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS IN CHILD-

HOOD
-

Research in the United States, suggests an increased-prevalence of paychiatric
disturbance in children with certain.perceptual and hiotor signs, and the minor

Fittgmata of Down's Syndrome (without associated chi:omosomal abnormality). To
date, studies have largely lacked control for family and social.adversity. In

the present study a large number of 7-9-year-old boys are being examined
physically and their Parents are being interviewed. Behaviour is being assessed
at school and at homme with Rutter and Conners' Behaviour Inventories. It is

hoped in this way to contrast the importance of biological and environmental factors
in determining disorder.

Dl Spain, B. (Research and Statistics Group, Inner London Eaacation Authority)

GIIC SPINA BIFIDA SURVEY

W th the increased survival of children with spina bifida the ILEA wished to 0.

o tain indications of the special educational slid other provisions that might be

quired to meet their needs. A total population sample of spina bifida survlvors
as.identifiedduring the first year of life. A longitudinal study has been

i,hndertaken of 180 children between the ages of 1 and 6. The study employs the
ichman Pre-schopl Behaviour problem Questionnaire and the Rutter Classroom
ehaviour Inventory, as well as a semi-structured interview to enquire into

amily stress an&ths.relationship between such stress and the degree-of handicap
social problens and dtmmunity support. 'The children's developmental progress'was
examined using the Griffiths and Reynell scales, and at 6 years they were given a

battery of psycholpgical tests in school, incnding the Wechsler Pre-school and
Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI) and other tests, with the aim of identifying

specific learning problems.

This research is funded jointly:by the DHSS and ILEA.

Da- Stores, G. (Department of Psychiatry., University of Oxford) BEHAVIOURAL
PATTERNS IN EEG SUBGROUPS OF SCHOOL*CHILDREN WITH EPILEPSY

1

There are some indications that specific types of behavioural disturbance are
associated with,particular types of epilepsy but much of the evidence is

impressionistic ovbased,on highly selected groups of patients.

'Relatively unselected subgroups of epileptic children attending ordinary school

have been compared with non-epileptic children on teachers' ratings of various

aspectsof behaviour. Different patterns of disturbance have emerged in the
different foCal and generalised epilepsies. A contrast is seen, for example,
between right and'left temporal spike subgroups, the latter'being the most dis-

turbed of all. The differences are not attkibutable to differences in age, ,.
seizure frequency, or drug treatMent. The, question'of how far these' dietinct
patterns apply in both boys and girls is now being examined.

This study is being supported by the British-Epilepsy Association.

1
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D17 Stores, G. (Departaent oft Psychiatry, University of Oxford) FACTORS
ASSOCIATED WITH EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT IN0EPILEPTIC AND NON-EPILEPTIC CHILDREN
ATTENDING ORDINARY SCHOOL.

,Although certain factors appear to be associated with p6or school progress in
.'children,with epilepsy, their relative importance and their possibleadditive
effects are mot known. Information has been collected on alvariety of behavioural
factors.and epilepsy variables (such as age of onset, clinical,and EEG type,
frequency of seizures and drug treatment) for a group of epileptic children whose
Aeading levels range from'well ab9ve to well below the levels expected on the
basis of age and intelligence. The predictive value of these factors taken singly
and in-combination is being determined'With the.aiM of identifying children at
greatest risk of educatiOnal failure. In addition, a comparison is beihg made
between these epileptic children.and a group of non-epileptic children (with a

.sidilarly wide range of attainment) in terms of the relationship between
behaviour at school and reading levels.

/ -

This study is being sdpported by, the British Epilepsy Association.

D18 Taylor, D. (Department of Psychiatry, Park Hospital, Oxford) STUDIES ON THE
COGNITIVE EFFECTS OF TEMPORAL.LOBE EPILEPSY

-

This study involved the examination of case material obtained at the Maudsley/
Guy)S Neurosurgical Unit on 296 cases of temporal lobectomy. The data being
studied consist of pre- and post-operatiu,ii osvchometrir. test results. It is

. assumed that where temporal lobectomy leads to an improvement in cognitive and

. yerbal skills the'removed temporal lobe was redundant and that alternative areas
of cortex were subsuming the original function. Where temporal lobectomy has
led to a reduction in psychometrio.,performance it is assumed that undamaged'areas
of the temporal lobe were of continuing importance. A furthdi assumption is
that histological evidence of mesial temporal sclerosis allows the.onset of the
lesion to be dated to the time of the first seizure. The analysis of pre,- and -

I post-opetative data shduld therefore enable Taylor to draw conclusions about
relationships between.age at injury and transfer of cortical function.

D19. 'Taylor, D. (Department. of Psychiatry, Parkilospital, Oxford) PHYSICAL
GROWTH: IN CHILDREN WITH EPILEPSY

The study originated With a clinical Observation that, compared ta other patient
groups, a disproportionate number of epileptic children were of low'stature% In
a pilot exercise:Taylor analysed the clinical material at the Park Hospital,
(250 Children) and studied the'relationships between stature; age of first seizure,
IQ,.birth weight and social class. His.Oreliminary findings are that height in
this population is unrelated to social class or birth weight, but is related to
'age of first sdizure and-TQ.--Taylor proPoses to replicate the study on wlarger
and more Tepresentative sample, obtaining more background information on each'
'child.

D20 West, P. (Department of Child Health, University of Bristol).AN INVESTIGATION
INTO THE spcIAL CONNOTATIONS AND CONSEQUENCES OF THE LABEL 'EPILEPSY'

This is a descriptive study to investigate concepts of'epilelity among parents
of an epileptic child, the manner in.which this generates coping strategies
both within and outside the family, and the consequences for the child's identity
and behaviour. TWen.xy-four families - drawn .at..random from a paediatric clinic -
have beeq interviewed to elicit the natUre,and:originsrof ideas aboUt
interactiOn.patterns, and their evaluatipo of the child. -In addition, parent-
doctor conbultations have been oberved.and documentedto diScover hoW epilepsy
is 'managed' in the clinic context. In.a related exerdise,, alstreet survey was
.under;taken to inVestigate public knowledge and images of epilepsy.

.Tbe study is being supported by the British Epilepsy Association and the SSRC.

See also:'

E2 Davies Longterm fulluw-up of low birth weight children
E3 Dobbing and Whitfield - Manchester perinata2 growth and development study.
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(b) Psychiatric disorder...and other' physical illnese

2

D21, Bitin, D. and Gath, A. (Departmnt of Psychiatry, Uniimrsity of Oxford)
PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS FNFLUENCTNG CONTROL OF DIABETES IN-CHILDREN 'OF SCHOOL AGE

It has been suggested that psychological factors are important in drabetic-

. iiiiciren who repeatedly 'fall out of dontrof' ,and Idequire hospital-admission.
.:Thi's study is imrestigating the problem,by 45btaining information on current
behaviour and hitaly background of appit)ximb.tely 80 diabetic children between
ages 5.and 15 ahd a classrooin control group. Data are obtained by interview
and clatsroom.questionnaire. Behaviour variables are,then being, related to a.
number of indices ofAiabetic contiol.

-:-
This study is being supported by the British Diabeti6 Assobiation

/

D22 Bentovim," A. (Department of Psechological Medicine, Hospital'for Sick
Children, Great. Ormond Street) RETROSPECTIVE CASE. STUDY OF CHILDREN REFERRED
TO A HOSPITAL AFTER PARENTAL.ABUSE

Bentovim leads a hospital committee which examines all cases4of abuse diagnosed

Eit'the HospitaTkfor Sick Children. One hundred such cases- have° been-gebn since.

1973. After the first 50 cases, an ipem sheet was devised and cases arp nbw

routinely.rated on this item sheet. It is intended to describe the abused f

population seen ht -the hospital.

-

D23 Davis, D.g., Apley, Jp, Grimaldi, C.,Fill, G., and Hartog, M. (Departrpet nts

of Mental Health and Child Health, ..Universit? of Bristol) THE STUDY OF GROWTH
RETARDATION IN YOUNG CHILDREN

,

A series of children of short stature'referred to agrowth clinic without ,
dem-nstrabl,e organic disease or dysfunction are investigated by a multi-
disciplinary team, which includes a psychiatrist and a dietitian; in respect
of diet and parental attitudes to feeding. Comparisons are made with a control

grvp.

The study is supported,by various local grants.

N.
-

D24 Douglas, J. (1VRC Unit for Res'ilarch into EnvironmentaZ Factors in Mental .

a*d phys'4c21 Ias, London) THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EARLY HOSPITALISATION
AND. LATER EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCE

Finding's from the 1946 British National Survey relating early stress events
to emotional disturbance in childhood have a1readA, been published. The study

is being extended to examine the association between early hospitalisation and ,

problems in late adolescence arld adult life. Emphasis is being laid on reducing
bias through selection fac-iors, arising from the type of illness.and through
selective admission to hospital.

D25 Howarth, R., Barratt, M., and.Hawks, G. (Department of Renal Medicine and
Departmnt- of i'eyc;:o7ogz:cal Medicine, Hospital for Sick ChiZdren, London)
CHILDREN 'ON RENAL DIALYSIS AT HOME - PSYCHOSOCIAL IMPACT ON CHILD AND FAMILY

Th'e aim of this study i to examiht. the social and behavioural effects of home-
based renul dialysis treatment. Measures of recent child behaviour and emotional
.state and tin, mental state of parents and family are obtained using the measures
developed by Rutter et al.

Twenty-four children are being seen on two occasions with an interval between

assessments of one year.

This study is being supported by the DHSS.
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D26 Markova, I., and Forbes, C. (Department of Psychology, University of
StirZing and DepartMent of Medicine, University of Glasgow) THE MOTHER-CHILD
RELATIONSHIP IN HAEMOPHILIACS OF PRE.-SCHOOL AGE

Haemophilic children - especially vulnerable to the effectsof accideDtal injury-
often appear to be handicapped by over-protection. This problem is being looked
it in an observational study of all haemophilic children aged 3-5 in the we'At of

, Scotland. The study aims to examine; (a) verbal and non-verbal manifestations
of maternal anxiety, (b) the techniques used to exercise control over the child's
behaviour, and (c) the contingencies ef over-protective behaviour:

Children and mothers'are being videotaped in the laboratory in a series; of play
Situati)ns-,which include differing degrees of hazard. Comparisons are 'being
made %,;'th a group of otherwise matched mothers and children wiihout medical dis-
order.

'This study is being supported by the Haemophilia Society.

)
.1MaTkOva, I., and Forbes, C. (Department of Psychology; University of

Spirlsi*I,and Department of Medicine, University of Glasgow) SELF PERCEPTION
44,RISVNTAKING BEHAVIOUR IN HAEMOPHWACS AND OTHER HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

'. The investigators are intereSted'in the acquisition of concepts of intentionality
and,r,espons1P1ll;t.y in young children in general and how these concepts,might be
diitorted-in.children with condi.tions which resUlt in parental over-protection.
It iS also hoped that the investigation will lead to a better basis on-which to
provide's. counsejling service to the families of children with haemophilia.

Children with mild-or moderate haemophilia or other non-Visible handicaps are
being compared with children with severe haemophilia-and severe visible hundicap

! and with children without medidal problems. The children are interviewed about
their interests and friendships and are given a projective test designed lo
'measure ratings of intentionality and responsibility. The 'families are inter-
vjewed to determine levels .of anxiety, and to enquire into their use of child
control techniques and the extent to which they curb or encourage
independence.

ThIS stqdy is being supported by the Scottish Home and Health Department.

D28 Smith, Harvey, D. Harvey, S., and Prince, J. (Department of Paediatrics,

St CharZes iospial Londcin) THE EFFECT OF A PLAY THERAPIST ON CHILDREN'S PLAY
.IN HOSPITAL

The amount and t!,Fe of play will be observed in children admitted to hospital.
'The study will be conducted oVer a period of three months. During the middle
mopth the play-therapist on the ward will be withdrawn. This will enable an
assessment to be made of the effect of play workers-on play and the extent to

which nurses can make up for their absence.

D29. Standen, P', and Waugh, W. (Department of Psychiatry and Orthopaedic Surgery,
University"of.Nottingham Medical School) LONG-TERM EFFECT OF HOSPITALISATION FOR
TREATMENT OF CONGENITAL DISLOCATION OF THE HIP (CDH)

The intention of this study is to examine the long-term effects of prolonged
hdspitalisation. The study is at present uncontrolled and includes patients
still attending the CDH clinic. Families are interviewed in a standard fashion
about the child's stay in hospital and-subsequent adjustment. The sample is
selected in that not all children treated for CDH are followed up at this clinic.

D50 Wolff, S. and Wills, P. (Department nf Psychological Medidine, Royal
Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh) PSYCHIATRIC STATUS OF CHILDREN OF EMALL
STATURE

The aim of the research is to examine the social correlates of small stature.
The Department of Child Life and Health in-Edinburgh is eurrentlyistirveying all
Scottish children below the third percentile in height, with the intention of
determining the prevalence of human growth hormone (HGH) deficiency. The
Department of Child Psychiatry is examining the children with a view to
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identifying the social,--psychometric and behavioural correlates of small
stature. It is proposed to question 70 children identified in the low stature
'Study, and investigate them with the Rutvgr Parents and Teachers Behaviour
Questionnaires.and Wolff's Behaviour Inlientory for uce with parents, as well'
as making further.enquiries.about family and social background.

The aGH deficiency study is supported by tile MRC.

*ee also:

F8 Bentovim and Clements - Controlled evaluation of a handbook for parents whose
children are undetgoing major heart surgery

F12- Evans et al. - Communication, liaison and support for parents of the handi-
capped child

F17 Lask - A controlled trial of family therapy for asthmatic children
F19 Norrish and Godfrey - Behaviour modification in childhood asthma
F21 Pinkerton - Establishment and evaluation of a .service utilising nurses'to

counsel families of psychiatrically disturbed physically ill children
F23 Tizard et al. Evaluation of a comprehensive medical and social service

for pre-school children and their families
J9 Gregory et al. - Interaction between mothers and their deaf infants



Later effects of obstetric 'and perinatal abnormality
.!

'El Chamberlain, R'.-,Davey, A., and Simpson, R. (Department of Paediatriv,

St Mary's Hospital Medical School, 'London) THE BRITISH BIRTHS CHILD-STUDf

-.The aim of this longitudinal study has been to assess the effect of fetal mal-
nutrition and a variety of other perinatal factors on subsequent physical and

mental development. A randomly selecte'd sample (n=1609) consisting of 1 in 10

of all children born of married parents during a week in 1970 (The British.

. Births Survey) has been examined at 22 and at 42 months by community medical'

officers. This sample was boosted by all legitimate children whose birth weight

was below the 5th percentile for length of.gestation, all legitimate postmature
children and twins in the BBS sample. There had been an attrition rate
of approximately 25 per ce t at each examination. Developmental measures were
devised especially for this study and their agreement with previously standardised
develOpbental scales was tested during a pilot period. Piloting also included

an assessment of inter-rater reliability for the examination. The investigation

included a rimited social enquiry, information about illness and hospital admission:

a physical and developMental assessment and a limited assessment of behaviour.

The sample investigated in this study will have been re-examined at the age of
5-in the Child Healthand Education in the Seyenties investigation (see Butler

.
et al., B2) in which there is greater emphasis on behaviour. It Should there-

fore be possible to link later findings with data obtained in this study.

The study is currently funded by the DHSS, but previously received grant support

Irom the MRC.

E2 Davies, P.A. (Department of Obstetrics,, Hammersmith Hospital London)

.
LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP OF LOW BIRTH WEIGHT CHILDREN

Davies is-continuing to follow up a series of children of low birth weight.
Results of the follow-up of very low birth weight children have already beex
'published and data are now being collected on children who weighed between 1500

and 2000 g at birth. Children are being assessed wifh the Denver
Developmental Screening Test and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children.

The study is being'supported by the,NuffieldFoundation.

E3 Dobbing, J. and Whitfield, C. (Department of Child Health and Department
.of Obstetrics, University of Manchester) MANCHESTER PERINATAL GROWTH AND

DEVELOPMENT STUDY

This is an open-ended project which aims to.plot the physical growth and social
and cognitive development of children whose gestational development, and in

particular growth, had been carefully an6 systematicaliy documented. They are the

children of mothers who attended the antenatal clinic at the University Hospital
of South Manchester where, at three-weekly intervals, feial growth in general and

skull growth in particular are.measured by ltrasound techniques. All data
collected during gestation are stored on magnetic tape. Proposals for the later
investigation of these children are currently being formulated and in the first

instance will focus on anthropometry and neuro-motor development. However, it is;

intended to introduce measures of cognitive, emotional and social development at

a later stage. Dobbing would like to include measures that have already been

employed in other large-scale surveys, .thus providing an opportunity for cross-
referencing between instruments used in large-scale and smaller and more intensive

investigations.

'The current research programme is funded by an endowment froM the National Fund

for Research into Crippling Diseases.
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E4 Harvey, D., Pripce, J., Firles, M.,-and Norman, A.P.: (Department of
PaedidtrioS, Queen Charlotte's Hospital, London) A STUDY OF BABIES IN
,INCUBATORS

The aim of this study is to describe( differences in how mothers handle their
infants under normal care conditions:and in special care units for the newborn.
This is seen as a,preliminary phase'of a further study into the role of early

,mother-iniant interaction and the later outcome of babies who have received
special care.

E5 Illsley, R., Mitchell, R., Cater, J., Samphier, M., and Graham, R. (Medical
Sociology Unit and Department of Child Health, Aberdeen and Dundee) SOCIAL AND
MEDICAL FOLLOW-UP OF LOW BIRTH WEIGHT INFANTS

This is a longitudinal,study of a total population of singleton deliveries,
born weighing less than 2.5 kilograms, matched with controls of normal birth
weight. The purpose of the study is to investigate the previously observed
differences in he development and achievement of low birth weight children by
examining their clinical and social experiences,.including possible differences
in methods of upbringing during the first year of life. The data have been
collated and are currehtly the subject of analysis.

The study is being funded by the MRC and the National Fund for Research intO

Crippling Diseases.

E6 Jaques, N., Richards, M., and Brimblecombe, F. (Unit of Research on Medioal
Application of Psychology, Cambridge, and Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital,

Exeter) AN EVALUATION OF THE t:FFECTS OF INCREASING MATERNAL INVOLVEMENT IN THE
CARE OF CHILDREN IN A NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT .

This study represents an extension of Richards and Brimblecombe's interest in
early mOther-child separations resulting from medical decisions.

First born preterm infants of 35-38 weeks gestation, admitted to a neonatal
special care unit are being randomly allocated to a group which receives con-
ventional treatment or to a group in which provision is made for the mother to

live in and provide general nurturing care.

The two groups are being followed up for one year during which time comparisons
will be made with respect to physical growth and developmenc, behavioural
differences in the baby and the mother's own feelings of campetence.

The study is being supported by.the MRC.

E7 Mcuurk, H. (Departmcnt of Psychology, University of Surrey) A STUDY INTO
THE EFFECT OF VERY EARLY SEPARATION BETWLEN MOTHER AND CHILD

It is proposed to exaMine certain aspects of social behaviour in infants who have
undergone varying degrees of early separation from their mothers. These include
infants admitted into: (a) a special care unit where no provision is made for

the mother's involvement; (b) a special care unit where handling and visiting
are encouraged; (c) a maternity ward in which infants are separated except during

nursing time; and (d) a unit in which infants are kept close to their mother
throughout the dav.

Initial evaluation will include an interview with the mother about her attitudes

to separation: The infant's response will be examined on a test of habituation

to redundant visual stimuli. Mother-infant interaction will then be observed on
three occasions during the 6 months after the child's discharge from hospital.

This is essentially a pilot study. If justified by results, then a more
extensive longitudinal study will be undertaken.

E8 Mills, M., Rosenblatt, D., Packer, M., Lieberman, B., Foss, B., and Oppe, T.

(Department of Psychology, Bedford College, London and Departments of Paediatrics
and Obstetrics, St Mary's Hosi,ital Medical School, London) THE EFFECTS OF
OBSTETRIC MEDICATION ON NEONATAL BEHAVIOUR

The aim of this study is to examine the effects of analgesia used during labour
on the behaviour of the neonate. .,Attention is being paid to selection factors
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which might operate in the prescribing of different types of medication and also
to emotional' variables in the mother. Women recruited for study are those with
no previouS psychiatric history who have had an uncomplicated pregnancy. Meqshres
Of the mother's psyChological state include the Malaise Inventory, the Nowlis
Mood Adjective Checklist, and a form.of the interview devised by Wolkihd et al.
(Gf7)

Blood levels of analgesic are measured at birth and,at intervals afterwards and
are related to a variety of tehavioural measures.. The infant.is observed in 2../.

time-sampling procedure for the first twenty minuteS4fter birth, and its
sens6ry abilities and state of alertness at this tithe are assessed.. The
Brazelton Neonatar Behavioural Assessment is used on days 1, 3 and 7, and again
at 3 and at/6 weeks of age, to examine individual differences and possible be-
havioural consequences of the drugs.' 'Mothers keep.a record of-their baby's
sleep and feeding.patterns for the first week. The' Prechtl Neurological Examin-
ation is carried out on day 6. The relationship of mother and infant is studied
from a number of aspetts, including the filming of a feedtefore discharge from
hospital. Further data collected include recordings of nutritive and non-nutritive
sucking, and an auditory operant learning 'task at 3 and at 6 weeks.

Various aSpects of this investigation are teing supprsrted blkthe MRC, Dtincan,
Flockhart and Co. Ltd.,.the Wellcome Trust and the Nuffield Foundation.

E9 Richards, M., and Brimblecombe, F. (Unit for Research on Medical Applications
of Psychology, Cambridge and Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital, Exetet) THE FREQUENCY
OF PARENTS VISITING INFANTS IN. AN INTENSIVF'CARE UNIT

This study aiins to examine the constraints on parental visits to a regional.special
and intensive, care unit and to survey the actual frequency of visiting by parents.
Two hundred consecutive admissions are being studied and a record of visits is
maintained. A nurse trained in research methods undertakes a prolonged home
interview with garents after the infant is discharged.

The study is being supported by the DHSS.

El0 Stewart, A., and Strang, L. (Department of Paediatrips, University College
Hospital Medical School, London) A LONG-TERM FOLLOW:UP OF LOW1BIRTH WEIGHT
INFANTS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO LATER EFFECTS OF PERINATAL EVENTS

. ,

The Department has developed a sophisticated Neonatal Intensive Care Unit in
which detailed, and-in some Cases automated, records of the child's clinical state
and treatment are maintained. A systematic follow-up programme has been
initiated to monitor the long-term effects of early management. The groups
.currently being followed up include infants born weighing less than 1500 g,
infants%with serious haemolytic disease.infants who have had hyaline membrane
disease requiring assisted ventilation, and infants-brought into the Unit after
delivery elsewhere. Children are followed up with frequent clinical, neuro-
logical and developmental testing to the age of 18 months. i)sychological
testidg is done at 3i years, 5 years and 8 years, at which -lifferent
measures of intelligence, language and social adjustment - and at 8 years
educationaf attainment and motor skills are obtained. The measures do in some
respects overlap with those used by Drillien and Thompson (seem). Ir is pro-
posed to follow the children to age 11 years.

The study is being furled by a grant from the DHSS and from Birthright.'

'Ell Thomson, A.J., Searle, and Russell, G. (Pepart,mento of (Inc/

Psychology, Universi of Aira.,:c0 QUALITY OF SURVIVAL AFTER SEVERE BIRTH
ASPHYXIA: A LONG-TFRM FOLLOW-UP STUDY -

The outcome of a total group of infants born in a 5-year period in Aberdeen, an .
severely asphyxiated at birth,' with an Apgar score of 0 at 1.minute or of 0-3 at

minutes of age, was compared with that:of a.control group. Seventy-one per
cent of the survivors have been fully evaluated at ages 5-10 years and limited
information is available on a further 20 per cent. Follow-Up includes assess-
ment on the Illinois Test of Dsyeholinguistic Abilities and the Bender GeStalt,
full development and neurological evaluation including hearing and vision.testing
and examination' of the school medical- records.
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The study is supported by a grant from the Grampian..Area health Board Tes'-ditrch

Fund.

See also:

82 Butler et al. - Child health and education in the seventies
D5 Drillien and Thompson - An eduational and behavioural follow-up of children

with early abnormal neurological signs
J16 Richards and Dunn - The Cambridge longitudinal study of child development

and mother-child relationship
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Treatment studies

(a) Drug studies

Fl Graham, P., and-Richman--,N. (Departmcnt of PsychoZogical Medicine, The
Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, London) TRIAL OF DIFFERENT
TREATMENTS OF SLEEP DISORDERS IN YOUNG CHILDREN

The principal of this studY is to examine the. efficacy of drugs used in\treatine
sleep disorders in young children.

- ,

Families with a child aged beiweep 18-24 months ill be identified through the
Waltham Fbrest Family Register. Using a postal questionnaire, a group of
children with severe sleep disorders will be selected. The efficacy of two
.different drugs and a placebo in improving Sleep will be compared. The'
possibility of affecting sleep through behavioural techniques will be.examined.
.Informaiion will also be obtained on the developmental, temperamental, family .
and social characteristfcs of children with sleep disorders compared with-a
&soup of controls.

The investfgAtion is supported by the MRC.

F2 Kolvin,,I., Berney, T., Bhate, S.; Jeans, J Scarth, L., Garside, R..
and Kay, B. (Nuffield.Child.Psychology and Psychiatry Unit, ,Veweastic upon
Tyne) A CONTROLLED STUDY OF THE TREATMENT OF SCHOOL REFUSAL WITH ANTI-DEPRESSANTS

The aim of the study is to examine'the efficacy of anti-depressani medication
in the treatment of school refusal, and to note differences jn the
characteristics of responders and non-responders indicative of psyTho-
pathological differences in the two groups. Forty children aged between 9-14
are being recruited into the study. They are randomly allocated to a drug or a
placebo group. Both groups receive the usual range of supportive treatments
And the treating psychologist is unaware of the drug condition. Dosage is ad-
justed for Weight or age, atIo is graduated so that the maximum dose is reached
after a gradual,build-up. Pe.ients are'given a 6-week supply of drug and there
are no checks on drug censumptibn. ASsessment measures inclaie initial rating
on a symptom check list, and Standardised rating at four weekly intervals after
treatment has started.

F3 Shaffer, D., Stevenson, J., and Thomas, V. (Dep'ariment of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry and Department of Pharmacology, Institute of Psyeiatry,
London) INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE MECHANISMS OF ACTION OF IMIPRAM!NE IN ENURESIS

Imipramine successfully inhibits enuresis. It is hoped that elucidation of the
way in which this drug works will lead to a better understanding of the mechanisms
which underlie the condition. The investigations consist o(,a series of anithal
experiments in which the effect of imipramine upon changes in bladder function
is monitored. The focus of the study 'is upon the relative importance of central
ind peripheral mechanisms. Clinicin studies are also being carried out to examine
phether the actions of imipramine can be mimicked by drugs which possess some
but.not all of.the pharmacological actions of imipramine.

See also:

D4 Corbett et al. - Investigation into the association between serum anti-
convulsant leiels and neurological ind psychological side effects in children
with severe epilepsy

D8 Hutt and Grant - The effects of phenobarbitone and sodium valproate on the
cognitive function of epilaptic children

E8 Mills et al. - The effects fq enstetric medicatioa on neonatal bnhavjour
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(b) School and inpatient treatments

F4,. Berg, I. (High lands Adolescent Unit, Burley in Wharfedale, Yorkshire)
AN EVALUATION OF LENGTH OF'STAY IN AN IN-PATIENT *UNIT ON THE OUTCOME_OF
ADOLESCENT SCHOOL PHOBIA

Clinicians d.ffer in their view on whether it is advisable to return school
phobics to school at the earliest opportunity, or whether underlying problems
should beLdealt with first. In the present study successive school phobic
referrals are allocated randomly to a three-month and to a six-month inpatient
regime. The children are not otherwise treated Any differently. Initial
assessment of the children includes a clinical ihteiview which- is rated on a
standard item sheet and a number of perSonality questionnaires as well as
routine gsyehometry. Similar measures are used'to assess outcome. Tart of
the treatment is undertaken by ,ecially trained nurse therapists:- Berg is

:aiming to have sixteen children in each group, eight boys and eight girls.

F5 Irwin, E., Powley, P., and Turland, D. (Department of Child Psychiatry,
Hollymoor Hospital, Birmingham) SURVEY OF TEENAGERS ADMITTED TO CHILDREN'S
AND COMMUNITY HOMES, RESIDENTIAL MALADJUSTED SCHOOLS AND HOSPITAL ADOLESCENT UNITS

This is an investigation into the similarities and differences between
edolescents admitted to; (a) a psychiatric in-patieat unit, (b) residential
provisions of the Social Services Department and (c) residential schools for the
maladjusted.

The project has received support from the DHSS.

F6 Kolvin, I., McMillan, A., Wrate, R., Nicol, A.R., and Wolstenhome, F.
(Nuffield Child Psyahology and Psychi:ztry Unit, Newcastle upcn Tyne) SURyEY
OF SPECIALCLASSES FOR DISRUPTIVE CHILDREN

Thisis an evaluation of existing facilities that have been established to
contain difficult children in ordinary schools and'in special schoof-linked
:olits. The survey will examine a sample of classes throughout Great Britain
and will study all such facilities in the north east. It will also focus on
management style. McMillan and Wrate are'currently piloting-both a research .
interview and direct observational techniques. In addition, the research team
proposes to participate in setting up a series.of special units with either a
dynamic or behavioural approach, and it will participate in a comparative
evaluation of these pilot units.

This study has been commissioned by the DES.

F7 Wilkie, F., Gudim, M., and Borzony, P. (bepartment of Social Administration,
Strathclyde (niversity) A SURVEY 0? SCHOOLS FOR MALADJUSTED CHILDREN IN SCOTLAND

The aim of this study is to develop indices of effectiveness which could be
applied to schools for maladjusted children. The research method consists

_primarily of interviews with.pupils and staff, with enquiries bt..ng made about
the schools' organisational structure, staff attitudes, tn.. degree of staff and
school involvement with pupils and.families, etc: No independent outcome
measures have been used and in assessing effectiveness, the team has utilised
overall evaluations by staff and older children.

This investigation was commissioned by the Scottish Education Department.

See also:

A10, Mitchell And Coleman - Development o.f observational techniques to
investigate the efficacy of treat:meat in 6isorders in pre-school children

.F16 Kolvin - A coMparative uy of different int,2rNentions in disturbeu
children

G15 Tizard and Hodges A follow-up of 8-year-old children whose early years
were spent in residential care
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(c) Other treatment studies
,

Bentovim, A., and Cleuents, P. (The Hospital fol. Sick Chiidren, Great GrMond
Stieet, London, and Child Development ResearCh Unit, Nottingham University)
CONTROLLED EVALUATION.OF A HANDBOOK FOR PARENTS WHOSE FHILDREN ARE UNDERGOING

MAJOR HEART SURGERY

Clements previously undertook an *observational study on children admitted for

major heart surgery. Her feeling WAS that.parents were inadequately prepared
fat their child'c admission to the intensive care unit. The current study has
Anvolved the preparation of an explanatory handbook. Children, stratified by
age, are randomly, allocated to a group with or without a booklet. The outcome
nleasure is a, scale designed to assess anxiety in the child before admission
and again at follow-up. This iA part of a more general study into communication
:between parez.ts and paediatricians,

-_f_D.epartment of Psychiatry, University of

Leeds) TRUANTS COMING BEFORE JUVENILE COURT - A CONTROLLED'TRIAL,OF MANAGEMENT

OF OUTCOME

MgFistrates in a northern English city were systematically-biased in their manage-

ment of cases of truancy. Whereas some routinely recommended supervision by the
Social.Services Department or Probation Service, others showed a preference for

a period of-adjournment during which time school attendance was monitored. Berg

and Tyrer-were interested In`taking advantage of these apparent differences to

study whether outcome varied with management. They studied 153 truants coming
before the courts in 1972/1973 and obtained indice,s of social deprivation and

other /amily measures. Their findings were that truants 'treated' with adjourn-

ment were more likely to return to school than children treated with supervision.
However, an analysis of background factors showed that selection processes made
the sentencing procedures less consistently related to the.bias of the magistrate

.than.originally supposed.
. .

As a result of these findings a prospectiveAstudy has begun in which proven :

truants are randomly allocated to 'supervision' or-'adjourn' groups. As well as
assessing outcome with respect to ischool attendance, measures on the Rutter

and the Conners Teacher Questionnaires are obtained three months after
.sentencing. Anarysis includes a stuAy of interactions between response to
treatment and background characteristics. The lollow-up enquiry in the
schools is being undertaken by Berg with the' help of the Educational Welare

-Departmetit.

' 110 Cameron, .H.C. (Department of Child Psychiatry, St Cvorge's Hospital Medicai

School, London) A TRIAL OF AN EGO-SUPPORTIVE TECHNIQUE 6F TREATMENT OF CHILDREN

WITH SCHOOL REFUSAL

A conpecutive.series of Children up to the age of 14i who refuse to go to school

is belng studied. The children have been referred to a teaching hospital child
psychiatry department and treated by a single therapentfc team in a generally

similar fashion. This involves making specific recommintions and vigorously
supporting the child's school and parents, and using a realistic but sympathetic

approach with the child. Outcome measures inCude the duration and amount of
therapy required before the child returns to,sc000l, and relapse rate. It is
proposed to compare the outcome in this group with that of a group of similar

children seen at other clinics by other practitioners. No attempt is being made
to impose a protocol of alternative treatment.

The study is receiving support from the ILEA.

Fll- Coleman, J., Laishley, K. and Pond, D. (Department.of Psychiatry, London
Hospital MediCal School) PROBLEM-ORIENTED COUNSELLING OF CARETAKERS OF PRF-SCHOOL
CHILDREN

This work provides an evaluation of the impact.of probler,orintated caretaker
couns-elling techniques-, coupled witL-the use of a specially prepared booklet.
It is proposed to record the frequency of certain problem behaviours in a day
nursery before and after intervention. e.

The study is being funded by a.grant from the Goldsmiths-Comriany.
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F12 Evans,.R,, Jolly, H., Newson, J.,and Newson, E. (Department of Paediatrics,
Charing Cross 'Hospital, London, and Child Development,Research Unit, Department
of Psychology. University of Nottingham) COMMUNICATION,LIAISON AND SUPPORT FOR
PARENTS OF THE HANDICAPPED CHILD

The Department Of Paediatrics at.Charing Cross Hospital has established a multi-
disciplinary 'Child Development Centre' where childreiiwith physical and mental'
handicap, and also those with predominantly emotional disorders, can be diagnosed
and assessed and can receive specialised treatment. Treatment facilities are
combined with a day nursery which is attended by the normal children of hospital
staff.

Evans is undertaking an 'A'etion Research' project on'a sample of 18 families
whose handicapped'or disturbed children are%to be admitted to the Centre. ner
role is to prepare ehe.family for admission and subsequently to act in a liaison
and advisory role, offering both support and practical advice in handling problems.
All Evans' work is done in visits to the family'.s own home: tbe Centre staff are
clinic based.

The aim of the research is to provide a perlpatetic seryice which is responsive
to the needs expresSed by parents, and to investigate the varying use that parents
make of. this service.

The investigation as being supported by the DHSS.

Graham; P., and Richman, N. (Department pf Psychologicat Medicine, The
foP n, 'at Ormond Street,London) CONTROLLED TRIAL OF .

FAMILYTHERAPY AND BEHAVIOUR THERAPY IN.ENCOPRESIS

The principal aim of this study is to irvestigate,alternative methods of treat-
ment in encopresis. As well as examining Symptomatic improvement Graham and
Richman are also interested in measuring whether different treatments affect
;le child's self-esteem or family relationships. It is also proposed to
i vestigate the relationshiptween soiling and psychiatric disturbance. Groups
of encopretics with no obvious physical cause will be compared with those who have
peristent soiling as a result of a physical disorder. The assumption is that
disfnrbance in the latter group is likely to be a consequence rather than the
cauSe\of the soiling.

This st dy is being supportt'd by the MRC.

F14 Hill, \J,, and Berse, P. (Tavictuck Institute of HuMan Relations, London)
THE CHILD GUIDANCE SERVICE IN A LONDON BOROUGH - A PILOT EVALUATIVE STUDY

This is a pilot investigation into the work of a local authority child guidance
service which will serve, in part, as a feasibility study for a,more extensive
'research project and, in part, as a guide to the borough in the further develop-
ment of services..

F15 Jehu: D., Turner, R.K., and Morgan, R.T.T. (University of Leicester School
of Sociai.Wor,k) BEHAVIOUR MODIFICATION WITH CHILDREN IN THE CARE OF_A SOCIAL
SERVICES DEPARTMENT

The aim of this research programme is to investigate the feasibility and efficacy
of'using a behavioural approach in the treatment of a variety of psychological
problems exhibited by children who are in the care of a local authority and living
in residential children's houes or faster homes.

The problemsbeing investigated include nocturnal and diurnal enuresis, en-
copres1.,, aggression, non-attendance at school and self-care deficits in retarded
children. A wide variety of behavioural procedures are used to meet the treat-
ment needs of individual children, and special attention is given to assessing
the practical problems entailed by these 'procedures in the particular setting
where the research ii being conducted.

Theresearchis supported by the Department of Health and Social Security and the
City of Birmingham.
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F16. KolVin, I.-,(Nuffield Child i)dychology and-Psychiatry Unit, Newcastle upon
Tina) AAAJM2ARATIVE STUDY OF DIFFERENT INTERVENTIOIM IN DISTURBED CHILDREN

.

Oigini....Kolvin had for some time been interested:in comparing the effects of
different forms of treatment lor maladjusted children. ,An earlier study of .

Children placed in different'Areatment settings had,produced useful information
on the relationship between_the pregenting clinical features:and subsequent out-
come. 'However, conclusions about the effects of intervention.were complicated
as: (a) Children.had not been randomly allocated to the different treatment
settings;. (b) treatment within a given.setting varied; and (c) children within'
given.treatment dettidg were not homogeneods with respect.to:disder. However,

the study established KolVin's interest in interveation research,.And possiby
ai a,result of this he was approached by the DES to undertake the present study
ld..Which the effects of different:lams of intervention.would be compared..

Dietary. Children in two age groups are being studied - a.younger group aged
I7-41 and an older group aged 11. They are drawn from six junior and six secondary
schools chosen for the study by the local education department. Within eaeh -
ichool children identified as maladjusted were Allocated to the same treatMent
group. As well as this 'within-school' comparison, a 'between-school' comparison
has been built ipto the design.

. .

,.

Seigotion of sUbjects. Children meeting any of the following criteria were con-
sidered for inclusion: (a) being freqUently`absent from school for trivial
reasons; (b) having a reading quotient belo* a certain value (this applied for.the
7.4,8-year-old group.only); '(c) abnormal scores on a classroom sociometry measure;
(d) aTscore of more than 10 on the Rutter B Scale Teachers Inventory. An
.idditional criteriod.for the older children was an abnormal score on the Junior
Eysenck Personality.Inventory. On the basis of this screening technique the
most abnormal quartile' was selected for intervention. This group was further
investigated With a parent and claeoom behaviour inventory and detailed social
and.family information was obtaine at interview. Children were then further
c1asilfied into those with primarily cOnduct and those with ptimarily emotional
disorders.

The intrventions for the younger group-used in the study cOnsisted of:
(a) 4 months of play therapy; (b) 18 months of classroom nurture enrichment;
and. (d) 12 months of teacher consultation ani parent counselling. The older
groups were-allocated to.one of the following types of treatment: (a) talking .

groups with a trained psychiatrist or therapist (4 months); (b) inclusion in a,
class with a teacher trained in systematic behaviour therapy based on social
reinforcement principles; or.(e systematic parent counselling. Attempts have
been made to reduce contaminaticn.between groups by ensuring that children in

the same class d: not receive more than one type of treatment, and'by staggering
the-intervention4 so that the control groups' and the individual treatment groups
were seen lirst and the interventions which involved specific changes in
.teaching behaviours were.administered last. In addition to this main study a -

:sub-group in different schools was treated with remedial reading'. Initial assessment
was similar in all cases; subsequent assessments were carried out 2.months and 9
months after completion of the intervention and 36 months after inception.
Mullin and Wrate, have in addition carried out a descriptive study of
institutionil features of all the schools included in the intervention Atudy, as
well as several other ordinary and special:schools. The focus of interest was
Ithe rigidity or flexibility of routine, the closenessitietween different staff
'members add staff and pupils and the congruency' or unity of the school as -
indicated by the way that staff-ind-iupils-identified with the school. The
inStrument used by Mullins was an inventory delivered to the head teacher and
to one other experienced teacher. Data collection is nOw complete.

Tbe study is being supported by the DES..

.Training of therapists. Therapists who participated in parent and teacher
counselling and in play and group therapies attended a series of seminars; they
attended a sensitivity group for a year and saw andtreated clinic cases under
supervision before starting on the planned intervention. Teachers were used
for the remedial reading programme and all were trained by Stansfield and his
colleagues at the Insiitute of Education. Aides in the nurture group were
themselves mothers and were chosen on the-basis of a judgement of their own
warmth, empathy, spontaneity and sensitivity. The teachers who participated
in the behaviour modification exercise were all volunteers who attended a
series of seminars and workshops. Throughout the treatment4programme they
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consulted individually with the.direCtor of the behaviour modification
programme.

Analysis. Because Of an unequal distribution of diagnostic and treatment
groups conventional covariant techniques"are not applicableand a. special -

erogramme.has been devised by Garside.

The study has been funded by.the DES.'

F17 Lask, B. "(Department of Psychological Medicine, The Hospital Por Sick
Children, Great Ormoild Street, London) A CONTROLLED TRIAL; OF FAMILY THERAPY
FOR ASTHMATIC CHILDREN

This trial is designed to test the hypothesis that children receiving family
therapy will havefewer and less intense attacks of a§thma than children not
receiving family therapy.

Children aged 4-14 in whom emotional factors are thought id be important are
selected for consideration by a paediatlician. These children are then assessed
and randomly assigned to a treatment or no treatment group. They are further
assessed at the end of treatment. and at intervals after that. Assessments .

include respiratory function tests and.a daily diary record of asthmatic
symptoms kept for a given period before assessment. Questionnaire and repertory
grid neasures of change in family relationships are taken. Treatment consists
of psychotherapeutic sessions lasting 45 minutes at three-weekly intervals.
The broad aim of the therapy is to improve coping behaviour, and the chilld's
asthma is a focUs,around which discussion takes.place. .

The study is not funded independently but patients'
are met from a Departmental fund.

travelling expenses etc.

t

F18 Lindsay, M. (Department of Child Psyc iatry, Park Hospital, -Oxford)
EVALUATION OF GROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY

A number of children with psychiatric problems, referred to the Park Hospital,
are treated with group psychotherapy. Lindsay is setting up a systematic
method of evaluating change during the course of such treatment.. The treatment
itself requires .groups of.up to 10.cu;ldren to attehd for 90 Minutes weekly,
the aim toeing to facilitate relationships and language,amongst thOse who
attend.

Parents also meet in a group which is designed to allow the'participants to
ventilate feelings and arxietied. The assessment consist§ of a standardised
check list relating to the child's behaviour and emotions, and is
completed monthly.

F1.9 Norrish, M., and Godfrey, S. (Department of Paediatrics, Institute of Chlci
Health, HammersmitkHospital, London) BEHAVIOUR MODIFICATION IN CHILDHOOD. ASTHMA

A study is being undertaken into .the effect of imaginal desensitisation on
children with moderate or severe asthma. An initial survey of 63 children aged
8-15 has been undertaken, using clinical, physiological.and. psychological measure§,
in an attempt to predict which children would be most likely to respond to thi§'
type of treatment.

No clearly defined groupsemerged from this survey and the detailed information on
each child will therefore be used to identify differences between-those children
who_respond to treatment and those who do not. The treated children will attend
as out-patients and a control group of untreated children will be used. Both.'
treated and untreated children will keep detailed records of symptomsand 1

medication taken for one month before treatment starts, during treatment...and for
otie month after tfeatment, toenable comparisons to be made between groups--

This study is being supported by the Leverhulmie Trust through the Mental Health
Research Fund. ,
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F20.'Ounsted, Cand Lynch, M. (Department of Child Psychiatry, Park Hospital,
Pxfird) PSYCHOPATHOLOGY AND PSYCHOTHERAPY OF CHILD ABUSE

,_ .

Ounstedhases this research on'the assumption that parents who physically abuse
their children can be distinguiShed by various antenatal indices and other
4eitures that,are-apparent in the immediate-postnatal stage. A unit exists at the
Park Hospital where mothers, babies and other members of the family can:be
Admitted-for intensive psychotherapy. The aim of the present study is to evaluate
'the.cost and efficacy of admitting mothers and infants to such a unit, as compared
:with intenSiveb!comunity support alpne without. admission. .The project is in an
earlY stage, and cases thought to-be at risI by nurses or social, workers at the
John Ridgliffe antenatal service are referred to Ounsted for evaluation.
Ther are..then assigned at random to either-in-patient aare or immediate community
auperVision. The rtgimes to be followed during the in-patient stay are not pre-
determined.but will include advice on family planning, attention to parental and,
sibling.physical healthiand family group psychotherapy. The precise evaluation
instruments have -not yet been chow but will inclhde Systematic follow-up of
the health of all members of:the family.

.The prolect is being funded by Action Researgh for Crippled Children:

i21 Pinkerton. P. (Department of Child PsychiatreiYal Liverpool Chitdren's
HOspital) ESTABLISHMENT AND EVALUATION OF A SZRVICE'UTILISING NURSES TO COUNSEL
:FAMILIES OF PSYCHIATRICALLY,DISTURBED, PHYSICALLY ILL CHILDREN

. ,
.

Pinkerton prOpo4es to introdbce,a scheme to train nurses attending the Liyerpool
couise in Child-and Adolescent Psychiatry in family counselling. It is planned ,

to eAgage a full-time S*Aal worker who wbuld both organise and evaluate the
'proiramme. - .

,F22 Rutter, M.1 Hensley, R., Howlin, P., Yule, W., Berger, M.,and Hersov, L,
Departments of Child.ard\Adolescent Psychiatry-and of Psycholojy, Institate of
Psychiatry,.and Mctudstei.HicsPital,. Landon) AN EVALUATION OF A BEHAVIOURAL!
.ApPROACH TO.THE.IREATMENTOF AUTISTIC CHILDREN

:!Interestin the,treatMentbf.autistichildren was initially stimulated by Lovaas's
operan.training methods. A Pilot Study.was set up in the Maudsley

HospitIalf.to oVa:luate such tre'Atment'in an'inpatient setting. However, it was
.fotu.,17,that ehildten who had'shown advandes auring their stay as in-patients
sometimes relapswkraP,idly:after. discharge. An attempt was then made to train
parents attendog the-Hcispital on an out-patient basis,- Comparative observations .

'in the;clinic.and aN'hOme showed that parent-child interact-ions in the hosPital
seAing,were.cAten;aYPical. It was th'erefore felt that the most appropriate aim

bg'-t-beSdhiish,a treatment regime in the child's own home'using
71.3efia.iticiltrai...21e01niinte,s,applied jn a develbpmenta4. context,togetIker with family
:coUrt"Sel]ing.,:,

. 1

the the treatment andevaluation of 16 autistic boys; without
:bbyfous neurolOgiehl disese, alrUith performance IQ in excess of 60, and two
sefS Of autistddicohtrolS matched forage, IQ, social class, severity of symptoms
-*id language level. Assessment includeg detailed parental intervieWs, the
diaintenance bY parents of regular aiaries and observation of behaviour in the home.i.
'Teeatmeht .fA fo:.-Assed on the specifc problems of individual patients and involves
nfrequent consultation with the research workers. Evaluation is at 6-Monthly.
.intervalsoveF ab 18.month period. /

.

..., :'-' -
44-stildy is,being supported by a grant/from'the DHSS.

- 4.

.-2.1?. -...e '

.91:113 :Tiiird, J.-MOss, P., Oppe, T.D, Bax, M., and others (Thomas mCora Research
iit; Institute of Education, and St Mary's Medica Schodl, University of Zeridon)

7'.WEIJATION.OF A COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL'AND SOCIAL SERVICE FOR PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN
'AND THEIR FAMILIES .

.

'Two children'S' centres have been set bp:in the-Bloomsbury and Paddington areas of
Minded% The aim of these centres has been to provide a. range of intgrated
,Medigal, Social and educatiodal services.for pre-school children in a geographically
cireumscribed area. The focus of theevaluation programme is to establish which
'types-of problem can be usefully dealt with by such a service and to examine the
demand for and use made of the services within the given catchment areas. This
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being done bya,dkailed assessment of all eligible children and their families
..tWithin the catchMent areas of the two centres and a control *district.' Evaluation

clirried out before and one year_after the establishment of the centres.
/ A
Eliquiriet cover bOtb'parents' and children's physical and mental health as well
as the range and nature of the mother's social and family Contac:s worries and

satisfaCtions. The evaluation of child state. is based largely on ihe schedule
devised by Richman.

The study is being supported by the DHSS.

F24 Walk, D. (Departr .t of Child Psychiatry, St George's HospitaZ Medical
School, London) SURVEY OF PSYCHIATRISTS CONCERNED WITH CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS

The aim of this study i to identify which British psychiatrists are being called
upon to deal with 011,,t:on and.adolescents and to note their training and the
setting-in which tliv work These questions are of importance in the planning of
services - cspeciall rvict.s for adolescents for whom there is an overlap between
treatment by ps; ]

,Ls trained in adult and those trained in child psychiatry -
and in planning ar: prIate supporting network for the number of psychiatrists
who ar.e still empl,6, oy independent bodies and by local authorities outside the
Health Service. Sepurale questionnaires are being addressed to individual
psychiatrists and also to a variety-of employing authorities in Great Britain.

The study is being supported by the DHSS and by the Royal College of Psychiatrists.

F25 Wright, H., and Payne, T. (Portsmcuth School Psychological Service)
EVALUATION OF A SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICE

This is a survey of the working of the School Psychological Service in the City

of PortsmoutE.

The study will include a retrospective analysis of referrals during a 12-month
period, with a limited follow-up assessment of a sub-sampleof the group; a survey
of teacher, social service worker and Health Service personnel attitudes towards
the Service; a reading and behaviour sUrvey and a general description of the
workings of the Service, with particular reference to the amount of overlap
between educational and clinical psychologists, and the contributions made by ,the

service, to inter-disciplinary decision Making.

The survey is staffed by a full-time research worker and is being funded by a
grant from the DES.

F26" Yule, W., BerWer, M., and Wigley, V. (Department of PsydhoZogy, Institute
of Psychiatry, London and Department of Child Development, Institute of Education,
London and ILEA) TEACHER-CHILD INTERACTION STUDY

This investigation originated in a smaller study (Barcroft and Pope) which
examined ways in which teacherSunwittingly einforced disruptive behaviours in
primary school children. Schpol staff who had.taken part suggested that a course
be started to train teachers in observation and'behaviour control techniques.
This was agreed to and systematic evaluation has been built into the training

pnogramme.

Since then,,about fifty teachers have attended five courses of 8-10 two hour
meetings which include both didactic and participatory'instruction. Both teacher
and general classroombehaviour are observed before, during and after the period
of training. ro addition, a sub-sample of teachers has taken part in a cross-
over design evaluation in which behaviour changes in individual children with
behaviour problems were compared with reSpect.to their teacher's participation
in the training programme..

See also:
A4 Cox et al. - Interviewing styles in diag stic interviews with parents
A5 Freud et al. - Preparation of a manual for the research and service uses of

the Hampstead Diagnostic Index and Profile
' C21 Woolley and Townsend - A comparfson of services for autistic children in

two counties
C24 Shaffer Behaviour change in enuretics during the acquisition of continence
H8 Worrall - Relationship of early teacher-pupil and pupil-teacher impressions

to subsequent classroom achievement and behaviour
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Development of children with family and social disadvantage

G1 Brown, G.W., and Harris, T,/ (Social Research Unft,pedford College,
University of London) STUDIES OF THE PART PLAYED BY LIFE EVENTS, LONG-TERM
DIFFICULTIES AND FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS IN THE-ONSET OF DEPRESSIVE ILLNESS

This series of studies has sought to relate therprevalence of depression in

women to proximatejorertipitants (e.g. life events) to factors whichwincrease
or reduce.vulnerability to precip'tating factors ,(e.g. family coMposition,
employment, emotionally supp..)rtive relationships), to factors which determine
the form of the psychiatric disturbance, such as the errly loss of a parent,
.11114 to factors whirth lead to or inhibit access to psychiatric treatment.

Clinical znd general population samples have been studied in both urban and rural
communities. Although the focv.s of fhe Unit's research has been on depressive
disorder as manifest in the adult, it is uf direct i_levance to child psychiatry
both at a theoretical level in the way that it seeks v..o identify factors which
lead to domestic dysfunction and at a purely practical level in the methodolOgical

. work that is being carried out on the development of measures of family life
(see A2).

It is proposed to extend this research with a large e-.ale longitudinal study
which would allow a closer look at the process of becoming depressed and at the '3

factors which influence recovery and chronicity.

G2 Coffield, F.J., Robinson, P.E.D., and Sarsby, J. (Department of Education,
(iniversity of Keele) CONCEPTUAL AND EMPIRICAL STUDY OF THE THESIS OF TRANSMITTED

',DEPRIVATION

Theaim of this_study rnto generate hypotheses about the mechanisms of trans-
mitted deprivation. The,central locus is an anthropological study of a small
number of problem families on a poor housing estate. The investigators are
contacting successful and unsuccessful members of'families who have been in serious
difficulties.

G3 Dixon, P., and Rutter, M. (Department of Child and Adolescent..Psychiatry,
Institute of%Psychiatry, London) SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS AND SCHOOL :ADJUSTMENT OF
CHILDREN IN LONG-TERM RESIDENTIAL CARE

The aim of this study is to examine the effects of multiple caretaking experi-
ences on later educational achievement and on social adjustment.

Twenty 5-9-year-old children, in residential care since their first year of life,
but at present attending a normal primary school, are being compared.with a
matched group of children, brought up within their natural family. The measures
that are being used to compare the children include behaviour questionnaires,
interviews with teaching staff about the range and intensity of the child's
social relationships and direct school observations, again with an emphasis
on social behaviours and also on task oriented .ehaviour. Assessment
Includes measurement of IQ and detailed enquiry into the previous range and

.-iikture of relationships in the institution and at home.

The study is being supported by the SSRC.

G4 Gath, A..(Depariment of Psvchiatry, University of Oxford) THE EFFECT OF
MATERNAL AGE ON THE SUBSEQUENT EMOTIONAL BEHAVIOUR OF FIRST-BORN CHILDREN

Gath had ear/ier undertaken a study on the impact of Down's syndrome children on
their normal siblings. This investigation included a number of families with
elderly mothers, some of whom were late in starting their families (these tended
to be more anxious and tense), and others with large families reaching the end
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.0/ a lengthy reproductive life. ProblemS ia these lafter:fainilies were linked"
to family size, ..-The aims.of the present study are to investigate.the findings
further by examining whether elderly first-time mothers have particular
diffibulties in child rearing, and hopefully-identifying factors which mitigate

these difti,culties.

First-born children of tothers aged over 35 years at the time of their birth
between 1963-1966 were identified through the Oxford Record Linkage system.
Children still living within a delined radius of Oxford town centre have been.
matched with a group of children the same age whose mOthers were aged less than

20 at their birth, and with children of intermediately aged mothers attending the

same,school Class as the index children. The asseSsment comprises a lengthy
semi-standardised interview, adapted from the schedules devised by Rutter and 'Graham.

.There is speial emphasiS on the mother's early gynaecological history and

her anxieties over child handling. There is in addition-an assessment of te
child's behaviour aad popularity at School.

This research is being supported by the MRC..

G5 Geber, B. (Depirtment of : cial Psychology, London School of Economics.
Univroity of London) THE PRELICTION OF ABUSE IN CHILDREN

Tlle aim of this study is to examine the feasibility of devising a scheme to
children at risk from.later abuse.

Pilot work is being undertaken to develop riletds which would include both an
antenatal questionnaire and,later,observat.,m:-. of mother and infant. Ouestionnaires

have been obtained from 20 working class and 20 middle.class primiparous mothers.'
A small number of these have subsequently been observed with theitr infants.

'06 Lambert, L., and Essen, J. .(National Children's Bureau, London) CHILDREN

-WHO HAVE BEEN IN CARE

This is a study of data from the National Child Development Study (1958 cohort).
Comparisons are being made between Children taken inio care before the age of 7

and those who came into care between ages.7 and 11.

Attainments and adjustment are being studied with reference to numberNof place-

ments, age at first placeMent, reasons for going into care and type of care

arrangement. The data are being examined longitudinally to study the earlier

adjustment of children who were to go into care for the first time between the

ages of 7 and 11.

This study has been supported by the SSRC, Nuffield Foundation, DES and DHSS.

G7 Mayall, a,and Petrie, P. (Thomas Comm Research Unit, Institute of Educatidii,

University 'of London) A STUDY OF CHILD7CAREBY CHILD MINDERS-TOGETHER WITH A

COMPARISON OF CHILDREN'S INTERACTION WITH THEIR PARENTS AND WITH THEIR CHILD MINDER

This is a further inVestigation in the Unit's general programme of examining the
social development of children in a variety of custodial and educational settings.

Registered child minders have be.ln identified in a number, of London boroughs.

Children's social behaviour dtring an interview with the Minder is compared

with behaviour during an interview with the mother. The Child's language
develonment is aSsessed at a separate session. The quality of care offered by

minders who have minded children for over 10 months has been 'compared with.that

offered to children minded for less than 10 months.

The investigation is being supported by the DHSS.

G8 McGlaughlin, A., Empson, J., and Kendrick, P. (Family Studies Unit;

Department of Social Administration, Hull University) MOTHER-CHILD INTERACTION

AND THE RANGE OF PSYCHOSOCIAp DEVELOPMENT

This study examines intragenerational effects by comparing child-rearing
behaviours in sibling mothers. It is argued that an intragenerational effect ''N

would be demonstrated if sisters brought up by the same mother were more similar \N
in their child-rearing behaviour than unrelated women brought up by different

7,11,
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mothers. The presence of intragenerationaf effects would justify the search for
intergenerational continuities in child-rearing behaviours.

Twênty-eight Socially disadvantaged mothers and their siSters, each with a child
under the age of one-year, are being studied (i.e. 56 mother-child dyads). .Two
mother-child,interaction sessions are videotaped-at home at 12, 18 and 24 months
of age. A number of measures of interaction are obtained from a time samp3ed
inspection of videotape. Note is being made of the variant and inVariant elements
of interactions and of individual differences amongst the children, both during
interview.and from the video recordings. The relationship to educational
attainment will eventually be established.

The study is supported by the SSRC as part of the 'cycle of deprivation' contract.

G9 .Pollak, M. (DePartment of Child Health, King's College Hospital Medical School,
London) A FOLLOW-UP OF 'TODAY'S 3-YEAR-OLDS'

This work involves a.follow-up of a cohort of 167 children, drawn from a single
general practice in inner London and originally seen at theage of 3.. In that
study development was referred to indices of social deprivation.

Of the original samPle 130 have been followed up at the age of 9 and are being
interviewed at school. Intelligence, reading and perceptual abilities are being
assessed. Parents are completing a social questionnaire and head teachers have
been asked torate the children with respect to achievement and behaviour.

It s proposed to contrast changes in development of children who are still living
in Adverse circumstances with those whose environmental conditions have improved.

The study is being supported by a grant from the DHSS.

G10 Rapoport , RA.(Institute of Family and Environmental Research, London)
TRANSMISSION OF MALADAPTIVE COPING PATTERNS .

_This As an intensive study of a small, strategically selected series of families
of school leavers with hint-standing problems of parental social adjustment. The
goal of the StudY is to learn more about the forces inside the families
affecting the transmission of maladaptive coping patterns at school leaving
ate

Gll Rutter, M., and Quinton, D. (Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry,
Institute of Psychiatry, London) CHILDREN IN RESIDENTIAL CARE

It is widely held that adverse experiences in childhood in some way influenCe
later parenting behaviour and that it is in this way that a 'cycle,of disadvantage'

.might become established. The present study ainis to examine thishypothesis.

The study is in two parts. The first'compares the current parenting behaviour
and childhood expEriences of parents with a child newly admitted into care for the
second-t-rme With those of parents of a randomly selected control group of.children

living in the same geographical area.

The aim of the second part of the study-.will be to examine how many of the

children who experienced early adversity are now experiencing difficulties with
their own families and to contrast them with subjects who are managing without
difficulty.. The sample will-consist of youngLadultS.who were the subjects of an
earlier study by Tizard on children An care. The current state can therefore be .
related to early contemporary data of good quality.. A control group will be

.drawn from individuals studied in a general child population study, Particular
emphasis is being placed on identifying factors which enable individuals to cope
well in adult life in spite of adverge experiences in childhood..

. The stucUP is being Supported.by the SSRC.

G12 Rutter, M., Quinton, D., and Yule, B. (Department of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry, Institute of Psychiatry, London) FAMILY PATHOLOGY AND DISORDERS IN

CHILDREN

An earlier study showed that psychiatric disorder was, more common in the parents
of child psychiatric patients than among parents of control children. That study
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wae cross-sectional, relied on case notes, and used a child-patient based sample.
These limitations precluded,the examination of the direction of effects and the"
magnitude 6T the link between parental and child disorder. The present study
aimed to overcome these difficulties. A consecutive series of parents with
children Of school age or younger presenting with a new psychiatric disorder
were identified from the Camberwell Register. Patients and spouses were inter-
viewed as soon as possible after the initial contact and at yearly intervals lor
the following four years. Assessment laid emphasis on the current psychiatric ,

state of parents and children and on family interactions and ielationships..
Data from a general population survey were,used for comparison. Data collection
haS been completed and is in the course Of analysis.

The project has been supported by a grant from the Foundation for Child Develop-
ment, USA-.

G13 Stone, F., Brebner, Stanfield, J.P. (Department of Child and Family
Psychiatry, Royal Hospital for Sick bhilaren, Glasgow, and Department of Social
Paediatrics, pniversity of Glasgow) RISK FACTORS IN ADOPTION

The aim of this study is to develop a method for predicting successful adoption.
The-strategy that has been used is to interview adopt.ive parents shortly after
placement, and again when the infant is 6 months old. The interyiew has an open-
ended as well as a structured component. Each child.is assessed developmentally.
The study is'largely a descriptive one. Adoption agencies in the west of Scotland
refer the families on an unselected basis.

The study.is being support e0. by the Scottish Home and Health Department.

G14 Streather, J. (National Chilaren's Bureau, London) A STUDY OF ILLEGITIMATE
AND ADOPTED CHILDREN

This investigation makes use of.data from the National Child Development Study
(1958 cohort; examination at ages 7 and 11;,see B4). An analysis of the-develop-
ment of illegitimately born children_at the age of 7 suggested their poor attain.-

ment and adjustment was a consequence of family circumstance. This did not take .
account of the contribution that adverse perinatal factors and.social dis-.
advantage might have made to poor outcome. These effects are being examined in
the present stud,which also uses longitudinal data to investigate the effects
'of change in family circumstance. As a group, illegitimately bornchildren
tend to move from single to_two parent families and_can be contrasted with
children.whose parents have separated.

Tizard, B.', and Hodges, X. (Thomas Coram Research,Unit, Insttute of
Education,.University of London) A FOLLOW7UP OF 8-YEAR-OLD CHILDREN WHOSE EARLY
YEARS WERE SPENT IN 'RESIDENTIAL CARE.

This cohtibues a study into the reversibility of early depriving experiences.
Groups of children who had spent their.early years in an institution were first
.identified and assessed at the age.of 2. At 4i the behaviourand cognitive
development of those who had remained in 'an institution were contrasted with -

that of those who had either been adopted or restored to.their natural parents.
In the present follow-up, the children.are being.assessed at the age of 8. A'

. contrast group of London working class children has been studied throughout.

Behaviour is being assessed with a modified version of the interview used on the
Isle,of Wight survey and with a teacher questionnaire based on the Rutter B scales,
and by direct observation made auring psychological testing.

The study is being supported by Dr Barnado's Society.

G16 Tonge, W and Lunn, J. (Department of Psychiatry and Department of
Community Me4 ne, University of Sheffield Medical,School)\ FOLLOW-UP OF THE
MARRIED CHJLDREN OF SOCIALLY DEPRIVED FAMILIES

The aim of this study is to examine continuities in attitudes and social adjust-
ment between deprived parents and their offspring. Special emphasis is being

, placed on the study of socially successful children of the problem family group. -
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The subjects are the married children of parents who were originally studied bY

Tonge some years ago. In that study the psychiatric state of 33 families-Who
had received help from a number of social agencies was contrasted with a similar
'number of families matched for age and street of residence who had not had such

help. In assessing the children of the original groups emphasis will be placed

on IQ and personality, criminality and employment.record, attitudes to education
and authority and the adjustment of their children (third generation) at school

and at home.

This study is supported by the SSRC.

G17 Wolkind, S., Hall, F.; Pawlby, S., Reichstul, L., Zajicek, E., Clark,B.E.,

Higham,, M., and Kruk, S. (Department of Psychiatry, London Ho.3pital Medical
College) A LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT IN AN ii'NER LONDON AREA'

The aims cf this stddy are to examine: (a) the value of 4-n-tain early behaviour
in predicting later disturbances; (b) the relationship between these dei.sorders
ind (i) earlier disturbance in the mother and (ii) individual differences in'the

child; and (c) the interaction between individual differences in mother and in

child. Two research approaches, epidemiological and ethodogical, are used. Each

examines its own hypothesis, but in addition the relationship between;the two
approaches is constantly examined.

The groups being studied consist of (i) a random sample of mothers(n=107),
(ii) a group with a high level of psychological and social difficulties. (n=59),
-of whom 15 also appear in the random group, (iii) a groupof non-cohabiting single

mothers (n=80). Psychological and social difficulties used to select group ii
are factors which are commonly held to increase the risk- for develbping later 1

emotional difficulties. Eighty of the mothers (30 from group i and 25 each from
groups ii-and iii) make up the epidemiological saMple.

The methods of investigati6n-include antenatal interview with the mother to assess
her mental state and obtain a history of her own early experiences. After

.

delivery, the infant's state is assessed on the Brazeiton scale. Further inter-
views and observation sessions are held. at 4, 14-and 24 months. A variety of
intfiractional and child measures are obtained and these Provide an opportunity
for-a validation with the mother's: :recount of similar behaviours.

A study is being madeOf the second children born to these families with a view
to examining changes in the mothers' child-rearing practices and siblings'
similarities o,f.teinperament.

The investigation is being supported by the.MRC and the SSRC.

See also:

A15 Coleman et al. - Development, of an.instrument to measure attitues of
childrcfn's caretaking

Bl. Brandon et al. - kfeasibility study intb the further follow7up cif the
Newcastle 1000 Families Survey

B2 Butler et al. .- Child Health and Educationlin ;he Spventies
B4 Kellmer Pringle et al. - National Child Dei.elopmenHstudy (290.yCtihort)

B7 et al. - Psychiatric disorder and education:4 attainmeptifl.in a
metropolitan area and an area of small;

C16 Pollak Investigation of the relationship'betwnensocial depiation and
.

delayin speech civelcipment
D2' Butler et al. - Housing problems of neurologicalllyi,h-andielpped Fersons in .

an urban community
D14 Shaffer and'Sandberg - The role of neurological sort signs, min6r stigmata..

and environmental factors in determining psychiatri.c disorder ih childhood
D22. Bentevim - Retrospective case study of children referred to a hospital

after parental abuse
E5 Illsley et al. - Social and medical follow-up of low birth weight infanty:

F5 Irwin et al, - SUrvey of teenagers admitted to. children's and commuwity

homes, residential maladjusted schools and hospital ad,lescent units
F15 'Jehu et al. - BehaviGur modification with children in the care of a socizd-

.
serviceS department

F20 Ounsted anctLynch - Psychopathology and psychotherapy . of child abuse

K4 Davey and Pushkin A study of racial awareness and prejudice in young

children
K9 Loude-. - A comparative study of self-esteem and loCus of control in majority

and in minority group adolescents.
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School influences on behaviour

H1 Butler, N., Dowling, S., Howlett, B., and Osborne, A., (Department of
Child Health, University of Bristol) A NATIONAL SURVEY OF BRITISH PRE-SCHOOL
AND DAY-CARE PROVISION

This7is a. questionnaire survey of the organisation, resources and activities of
approximately 20 000 nursery schools, classes, playgroups and day nurseries in
the United Kingdom. Pre-school institutional data will be linked to that of

.
individual children inclUded in the Child Health and Education in the Seventies
study (B2) to provide information on the relationship between pre-school
experience and development and, behaviour at age 5. Thisstudy.will also provide
information on the regional distribution of provision for yoUng childnen, the
extent t( which differing facilities duplicate and complement each other and
-the extent to which disadvantaged children are benefitting from preschool
services.

The study is.Supported.by the MRC, the Naticnal Birthday Trust Fund and the
Readers Digest Association.

H2 Connolly, K. and Smith, P. (Department of Psychblogy, University of
Sheffield) DETERMINANTS, OF SOCIAL INTERACTION AND PLAY BEHAVIOUR AMONG PRE-
SCHOOL CHILDREN

,This.euerimental study investigated the effect on children's behaviour of
variatien in space and play materialsva.mount of teacher inte'rvention and group
size. GrouPs of neirmak children under age 5 drawn from a defined catchment area
were studied.

The project was undertaken in three phases, eaCh.with a duplica'ted cohort and
v each lasting the duration of a school year.. The behaviour of the children was,

studied-by trained.observers in the nursery using a time sampling techniee.

During the first phase Of the study, size and amount of play and teaching
material were varied within the constraints of Department of Education
recommendations. t

During the second phase of the study, teachers varied their style f interaction
with the children. During 'free play' periods thestaff were available, but
interaction was maintained at a high level. APproaches were varied within a...,
uingle day's session.

0uring the final phase of the study, the classes were constituted.in such a way
t!;.0_ group size-varied from 10-30 during the course of the year. By using data
obz.ained from the two previo ,. phases of the Study, it was possibl to allow
for the secondary effects of varying group size on room density and availability
of resources.

The study has been sdpported by the SSRC.

H3 Hughes, M:, and Pinkerton, G. (Thomas Coram Research Unit, InStitute of
Education, Univercity of London) DIFFICULTIES EXPERIENCED BY CHILDREN STARTING
PRIMARY SCHOOL

The aim of this reL.earch is to study the prevalence cf children's-problems
during their first few weeks al. school and to relate. these to earlier care and
to family and demographic factors. Teachers are further being interviewed about
their exPectations for-children starting school. It is hoped that this will
provide iniormation that is relevant to the aims of a pre-school service.

Teachers at thirteen infant schools serving areas covered by experimental
children's centres (see Tizard-et al., F23) 'are being interviewed, and have been
asked to complete individual questionnaires on two cohorts of childrenentering
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their schools for the first time. The questionnaire is adapted from that
developed by Thompson for the National Foundation for Educational Research and
covers the children'p social behavidurp.self reliance, task oriented behaviour
and language.

This researCh is being funded by 'the.DHSS.

H4 Pinkerton, G., and Hughes, M. (Thomas Coram Rerearch Unit, Institute of;
Education, Uni'versity of London) AN. EVALUATION OF SCHEMES IN WHICH DAY NURSERY
.CHILDREN ATTEND NURSERY SCHOOLS OR CLASSES

Part-time nursery schemes allow children to'attend a day nursery for several ,

hours a week. The aim of this study is to assess .the educational value of these
schemes and to note difficulties or stresses which mig.t result from the dis-
continuous pattern-of Care and education.

The study is supported b, the DHSS.

H5 Reynolds, D., Jones, D., and St. !,eget, S. (MRC Epidemiology 'Unit (S. Wale's

1Cardiff, and Department of'Social Administra ion, Univcrsity of Cardiff)
1SECONDARY INFLUENCES LN PUPIL DEVELOPMENT

The stimulus for this..study Came from Power's findings that secondary schools
appear to exercise an influence on the behaviour of adolescents which is independ-
ent of area or family factors and bias in,pupil intake. This study aims to look
at organisational factors within the school which might lead to such differences.

The present study is being carried out in 9 secondary.schools whith serve a
precise Catchment area, and which draw tteir intake from a number of dit4tinct

primary schools. ,

Outcome criteria from 800 pupils in their final apd penultimate yea': at school
consfst of attainment results, police and truancy records, self reports of
delinquency and vandalism, and a variety of attitude tests.

1:

A home interview is held with the parents'of each child, focussing on socialand
'demographic variables and On enqui.ry into parents' education. A social
malaise inventory has been ,ccnstructed for each of the schools' catchment areas...
Differences in schobl intake are being examined on a cohort of 250 newly admitted
Children. This'cohort has of course Came in to the schOol some years later than
the out-going cohort, but will have been drawn from thc same Catchment area.
Organisational,differences within the school are ohtatned in part by direct

..observation and in-part from simple school statistics.

The study :;.s being sup'ported by the- MRC.

:Hs Rutter; M, Maughan, B., Mortimore, P.; and Ouston,J. (Department of
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry; Institute of Psychiatry, London) SECONDARY
SCHOOL INFLUENCES ON-CHILDREN'S BEHAVIOUR

Previous',studies have shown major diffetences between schools in the prevajence
of psichiatric disorder and delinquency. The supposition has been that factors

-within Schdols may influence a childis behaviour for better or worse. The'

.
present study has peen designed to investigate these influences.

One of the major problems in previous'research has been the lack of information
about the children at the time they entered school, which made it difficult to
separate the effects of selective intake from the effects of the schcbl itself.

.

However, an earlier study undertaken in.this Department obtained information
on adjustment and attainment on a tots.; sample of children just before secondary
.school transfer. The children were re-investigated during their third year in
'secondary school:

-

Information on the children's characteristics at age 10 years prior to secondary
transfer ehablesthe expected prevalence of behavioural deviance and reading
difficulties at age 14 years,to.be predicted. Twelve non-selective secondary
schools'were 'then chosen for intensive study. These varied
markedly in terms of their level of deviance and ifficultieS teing higher or
lower than, expected on the basis of their intake. They included both co-
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educational and slingle sex, denominational, voluntary and county schools.. The
research team, which is blind to the categorisation of.the different schools, is-
currently studying a variety of institutional features of these schools to relate

them to outcome.

The study tssupported bsc, the DES.

H7 Tizard, B., Carmichael, H. Hughes, M., and Pinkerton, G. (Thomas Coram

ReJearch Unit, University of London) A STUDY OF NURSERY SCHOOL CHILDREN'S
CONVERSATION WITH TEACHERS AND WITH PARENTS

This work is an extension of Tizard's research into trig social environment of

nursery sttings. The intention is to compare various aspects of talk between
'working and' middle class children and their tctwhers, and between the same

.children and their mothers: Conversations will be record:N:1 by radiomicrophone
and analysis will shoW who initiates a conversation, the context of the
conversation, the range of content within a conversation and the type of

cognitive demr.nds that'parents and teachers.make upon the child in their ":.al%

with them.

The invesigation is br,ing supT.orted by the SSRC.

H8 Worrall, N. (Department of Child Development and Educational Psychology,

Institute of Educati,on, London) RELATIONSHIP OF EARLY TEA:MER-PUPIL AND-PUPIL-
TEACHER IMPRESSIONS TO SUBSEQUENT CLASSROOM ACHIEVEMENT AND BEHAVIOUR

The' aims of this research are: (a) to analyse the process of impression
formatfon between pupil and teacher; (b) to examine whether impression feed-
back to either party-tan bring about an effective change in each other's
perception; and (c) to assess whether feedback results in iniproved classroom

satisfaction and achievement. It also aims to delineate the stage at which
iMpressions are formed and the extent to which impressions depend:oh the amount

and quality of interaction.

In the main :Etudy the experimental groups- will have brief weekly sessions of two-

way information exchange between pupil and teacher; the effects of these
exchanges on mutual impressions, classroom achievement'and adjustment wdll then
be monitored over the school term. Pupils in comparison groups will, spend an

equivalent time either: (a) alone with the teacher, but In reading practice
rather than information exchange, or (b) in rgading practice, without the

presence of, the teacher.

This study is being supported by a project grant from the SSRC.-

See also:

Al2 Rutter et'al. - Preparation of manual for the Rutter 'B' scale

C28 Fogelman - Age of starting school and attainment and adjustment at 11

C30 Jones and Currell Effects of anxiety on acadomic attainment in primary

. school children
C34 Thakur - Comparison of sohool attainment of two groups of English born West

Indian children whose pai-ents were or were not respectively influenced by

. -western missionaries while still in the West Indies
C35 Wedge and Robinson - Study of regiodal.differenceS in educational attainment

F25 Wright-and Payne - Evaluation of a school pSychological service

F26 Yule et al, - Teacher-child interaction study
K10 Lynam - Idlormal groups among'adolescent girls in the classroom situ-tion
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I Personality and individual differences

Ii GiUganino,B., and,Hindley, C. (Department of Child Development and
Educational Psy6ho4ogy, Institute of Education, University of London)
'PERSONALITY'CONTINUITIES DURING CHILDHOOD

The stabilicy of a number of personality variables between ages 3 and 11 is
being studied, utilising interview and observational data obtained from the
Institute of Education longitudinal study.

The project is supported by the Leverhulme Trust.

I2.,Kolvin, I., and Scott, D. (Nuffield .Child Psychology and Fzychia:ry Unit,
Newcastle upon lyne) LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP OF TEMpERAMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS IN

.dTWINS

FfftY sets of like-seXed twins (25 monozygotic 'and 25 dizygotie) were identified
in 1962. ..These were assessed at the ages of 5 and 7 using a variety.of
'temperamental measures and in-depth interviews. These will be repeated at.the
age of 14. The preliminary findings are as yet unpublished. Thc workers now
propose to study these twins specifically to investigate the iong-term stability
of temperamental and behavioural factors and their relationshipth cognitive and

genetic factors.

13 Little, B. (Department of Psychology, Keele University) INDIVIDUAL
DIFFERENCES IN AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM RESPONSES IN CHILDREN DURING PERCEPTUAL
MOTOR PERFORMANCE

Approximafely 180 children in the Birmingham School District have, been screened
with the Rutter B scale to identify extreme groups of- children with conduct
and neurotic disorder. A number of measures of autonomic responsiveness in
two groups are then recorded during psychometric testing.

Little is being supported by an SSRC studentthip.

14 Powell; G. (DepartTent of Psychology, Inotit:ute of Pchiatry,'LonJon).
A pEVELOPMENTAL STUDY OF'SOCIAL LEARNING, PERSONALITY AND CLINICAL DISORDER

This is a study which sets out to investigate how personality, as measured on
the Eysencks' PEN queStionnaire might, through facilitating or inhibiting
social learning, predict deviance of attitudes and behaviour, and how the

quality pf predication varies with age and sex.

Tests have been carried Out on 808 white school children from 7 schools,_aCross
6 different age groups. They were tested on the PEN questionnaire and were also
asked to complete a test'oi social attitudes, a social perception test and a
self-report misbehaviour test. A beliaviour rating was obtained by teachers.

The study is being.supported by a grant from the SSRt.

15 Wood, M. (Unit for Research into-the Medical Applications of Psychology,
Cambr'talge) STABILITY OF INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN EARLY CHILDHOOD

The aim of this study is to4examine the stability of certain individual
differences in children - in-particUlar, those, relating to attention and

activity - and to investigmte the interaction of conggeital and environmental

factors in their development.

Twelve first-born middle-class normal children and their mothers are.being
studied during the first 10 days of life, and again at 6 and 10 months. Initial

observations of the mother and child focuS on an analysis of interaction
-
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in the feeding situation and an assessment of the child's state using the
Bell spejcing test and a modified version of the Brazelton Scale. Examinations
at 6 and 10,months include the objective measurement of gross motor activity
(using an Actometer), measurement of atteAtion span and. an as3essment of the
mother's behaviour with particular reference to her ,t.empo and,style of-inter-
action.

The study is being supported by the SSRC. "

See also:

A17 Dunn and Wooding - Validity and stability of the Carey Scale.of
Temperamental Characteristics

A19 Hindley and Medjuck - The stability of measures of personality in.
adolescence

B8 Venables - Study of the transmission of autunomic abnormality in selected
Mauritian children and in adult schizophrimics

B10 West and Farrington - Cambridge study in delinquent development
J3 Costello - A twin study of infant effects on mother-infant interactiOn
J5 Dunn and Wooding - An observational study of first-born children before

. and,after the arrival of a sioling

:!"
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Development of communication and social relationships within
the family -

Jl Blurton Jones, N. (Depavytment of Growth and Development, Institute of Child
-Health, University of London) DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES OF MOTHER-CHILD ATTACHMENT

The-aims of these related longitudinal tudies are:. (a) to examine the relation-
. stiip.,between 1,ehaviours which are commonly_held to be indicators of 'attachment',

(b) tb study the continuities and fiauctuations of these behaviours_in a given
mother-child pair over time; (c) to look at the extent to which either mother
or child initiates or maintains behaviours which lead to proximity; and (d) to
examine hew the child's behaviour varies with differing degrees of maternal
'restIongiveness' and in particular how this responsiveness influences the child's
language\development.

The first,study has examined 60 'normal' legitimate first-born children (30
.male, 30 female) of middle-class parents. PRrent and child- have been seen at
6 monthly intervals between the ages ol 15 and 51 months. Each assessment has
included observations made on mother and child alone and together,, both at home
and in. thelaboratory, and in a small group setting in the laboratory and in a
.park. In addition to direct observation, information about the child's and
family's social contacts and other background actors have been obtained by
interview. Individual differences.amongst the, children are assessed on the
Reynell Tent of language development and on the Stanford Binet. Date collection
has been t)mpleted, but it is proposed to undertaken a further limited

- educational and cognitive assessment of the children at ages 5 and. 7..

A grant has been received to replicate the middle class study on a sample of
non-deprived working 4:lass children. Most previous studies on attachment have
been' done on middle class families. By extending the study in this way it is
hoped that a wider range of maternal response styles can be studied and it may
alsg be possible to investigate whether decial class related differences can be
held to account for later differences in school achievement.

The studies are supported by the SSRC.

Elaborations and variations in this programme of researe:4 include studies in
other cultural settings which use broadly similar methods.

(a) Developmental Study of Mother-Child Attachment in Malaysia (Blurton Jones,
N., and Woodson, R. )

In this investigation Malay, Chinese and Tamil mother-child pairs were
studied in part to assess the cOnsistency and variation of observable
behaviours in families from widely differing cultures and in part to
investigate whether the items of behaviour chosen for the study iatne
British investigation have a more universal application.

(b) Developmental Study of Mother-Child Interaction in the Navajo (Chisholm,J.,
Department of Anthropology, Riagers Unittersity, and Blurton Jones, W.)

The Navajo were chosen for study because of their characteristic use of
the cradle-board. This has been held to account for the Navajo child's
alleged shyness and characteristic gaze aversion. In this study particular
emphasie'is being placed on the measurement of individual differences
(using the Brazelton scales and on the frequency and ways
with which mothers respond to cues from the infant, both when on and off
the cradle-board.

All of.these studies rely on direct observation techniques and a number of
Methodological studies have been planned which are listed separately in section
A.

.The Navajo and Malaysian studies were supported by the Harry Frank Guggenheim
Foundation.
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J2 Bruner, J. (Department of Experimental Psychology, University of Oxford) .

THE TRANSITION FROM PRE-LINGUISTIC TO LINGUISTIC COMMUNICATION

This progiamme of redearch into the structure of prelinguistic communicative
behaviour of children is directed to the hypothesis that a first spoken grammar
is based upon fundamental concepts that the child has already learnt with an
adult caretaker. It has been preceded by twO 'pilot studies which set out to
identify, characteristic sequences of joint mother-infant activity and attention
and which also developed a functional coding system that could be system:11=11y'
applied for interactional data.

Mother-infant interactions are being recorded at home and in,the laboratory
with,particular interest being shown in the development of anticipatory signallihg,'
in patterns of interaction and differentiation of roles and in the mother's
understanding of her child's non-linguistic signals. 'Of particular interest
is the way in which'mother and child manage terefer to the same object, and how
the infant manages to get -thers to 'conform tO its intentions.

. .

The research team, which comprises three research assistants, a paediatrician,
a psycholinguist and a number of PhD students, is also engaged in a series of
subsidiary projects, which include: (a) a study,using spectrographic analysis;'
of the differentiation of infant cries and vocalisation§ within a situational
context (Leslie and Pratt); and (b) an investigation into the extent to which
infants follow changes in adult gaze direction (Scaife).

This programme of research is being supported by the SSRC.

Jp Costello, A. ,(MRC Unit for' the Study of Environmental and Physical Factors
irv.Mental and Physical Illness, ,c)ndon) A TWIN STUDY OF INFANT EFFECTS ON
MOTHER-INFANT INTERACTION

It is'likely.that a mOther's interaction with her infant will be modified by.
her experience of.rearing other.children and by the demand characteristic of
older siblings. By examining the interactions of first-born twins-with their
mother, itis possible to isolate the effect on the mother of infant character-
istics. Costello is investigating mother-child behaviour in 125 first-born
twins,-identified during pregnancy. The investigatidn includes a neonatal
assessEtent followed by weekly interviews until the twins reach the Age of 13
weeks. -Interviews continue with decreasing frequency until the age of 4. Data
on the distribution of behaviour of mother and children over 24 hour periods
are obtained from a 'diary' interview. The diary record has in turn'been
checked electronically in a sub-sample of dhildrea and was found to provide a
valid record at least during the.first year of life (see A16). As well As
itudying infant-parent interactions, it is hoped.to contrast monozygotic and
dizytotic pairs on a number of behavioural and developmental variables and to
.:ompare twins with a §ingleton sample.

J4 Dunn, J., (MR"C Unit on the DiVelopment and Integration of Behaviour,
Madingley, Cambridg) MOTHERS' BEHAVIOUR.AND THE QUALITY OF.CHILDREN'S PLAY

Et is likely that early piay provides an opportunity to acquire skills which
/ill later be of value at school. In a pilot study, it 9eemed that a child's
.lersistence At play could b&dramatically increased by parental involvement.
'ifferences in involvement might therefore contribute-to later differences in
schoal perforMance. This study aimz to examine the relationship between maternal
involvement add the quantity and complexity of a child's play.

Forty mother-Child pairs - 20 working class and 20 middle class - are being
observed at home on two occasions each at 18, 24 and 36 months. The focus of
3tudy ison verbal exchanges between mother'and child in different activities.
!ontexts associated with features of maternal speech and thought to be
larticularly valuable for the child's language development'are of special interest.

J5 Dunn, J. and Wooding, C. (MRC Unit on-the Development and Integration of
Behaviour Madingley, Cambridge) AN OBSERVATIONAL STUDY OF FIRST-BORN CHILDREN
BEFORE AND AFTER THE ARRIVAL OF A SIBLING

'Earlier work at this Unit - Using primate behaviour as a model for the study of
;Alfant response to separation - indicated that the quality of thealother-child
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relationship:before separation was the best,predictOr of,fthe response to
separation. The present study is looking at-the same problem in humans by
examining the quality of mOther-child relationship before the birth,of a sibling
And .relating this to the child's responses to the sibling's arrival. Particular
'emphasis is being laid upon the contribution.that individual (temperamental) .

difference's make,to this.response., It is also intended to study the growth of
the relationship,with the new sibling,

- .

The subjects are-40 Working-class tworparent families whose first-born child is
under,the age of 2. Home obserations are carried out before the birth of the
second child and again when the second child.is aged 3 weeks, 8 months and 14'
months. Observations are being supplemented.by intervies and questionnaire data.
Methodological problems in the assessment of temperament in,young children are also
being examined in thig study (A16).

J6o Toss, B., and Wells-,-P. (Department of Psychology, Bedford College London) .

THE IMITATION OF SPECIFIC BEHAVIOURS IN INFANCY

The.present study arose out of an interest in the'role of reinforcement in intanf
limitation.. During the course of earlier observations with motherg and their
young .infants lt seemed that imitative sequences were most.often initiated by
the mother..

'The presedt study Sets Out to confirm whether this is so, and whether the.
,:length of an imitation sequence depends oa who initiates the interaction and to
note-which partner usually terminates an interaction. Nine normal mother-infant
dyads are being observed at home twice weekly from birth until 7 months in both
unstructured and contrived situations.

'Proposals for an extension of this research. include contrasting motherewho,
imitate a great deal with those who dO not with respect to other aspects of
mother-infant interaction-and to differences in infant language development.

J7 Gebel'', B. (Department .of Social Psychology, London School of economics,
University of London) MOTHER-CHILD INTER-CTION IN DIFFERING TASK CONDITIOVS

The aimpf this study is to inVestigate the changea that are brought about in
a-mother-child interaction by the imposition of a stress factor.

,Twenty middle class mother-ctiild pairs are being studied on a single occasion
in theilaboratory. In a balanced design, mothers are instructed to play
.together with tireir 3i-4-yearL-old child on a constructional and copying task.
The task is set.both with and withOut a time limit. and the sesaions are video-
-taped. Note is taken of eye-gaze, amount and content of verbal.interaction
and physical contact under,each conditiOn.

;

Jfi, Gray, H. . Developmerit Research Unift, University of Nottingham)
MOTHER-INFANT INTERACTION IN A REACHING. TASK. '

The aim of this study is to examine the communicative events which take lace
before and during a giving-and-taking task. ,.Infants aso observed rece ving a
rattle from their mother and taking a s/thilar"rattlelresented mechanic lly.

,,Analysis is from videotaped recordings

J9' ,Gregory, S., Mogford, K., and Newson,J.; (Child Development Research Unit,
_University of Nottingham) INTERACTION BETWEEF MOTHERS AND THEIR DEAF INFANTS

, .

Methods have been developed at this Unit for the study of.interaction in normal
Infants and mothers, (see Newson and Pawlby, J15). By using similar methods on
abnormal groups, it.is hoped to be able both to define prereqpisites of normal
development.and to.assist in the understanding of the difficulties-of handicapped
'children.

In this study, early communication between mothers and their deaf children will
be atudied usipg. video techniques.
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J10 Jones, 0., and.Newson, J. (Child Development Research Unit, Univeraity of

Nottingham and Queen Mary's Hospital, Carshalton) A COMPARISON OF INTER-

ACTIONAL BEHAVIOUR BETWEEN MOTHERS.AND NORMAL INFANTS AND MOTHERS AND INFANTS

WITH DOWN'S SYNDROME

This study follows the same general strategy as that of Gregory et al. (J9).

Down's syndrome infants were chosen because it can.be predicted from an early

age that thsJy will be less responsive and active than normal infants. They

therefore provide a useful model for studying the role of the infant in mother-

infant interaction. This study also aims to examine the strategies employed

by mothers with unresponsive infants and to examine the proposition that

reduction in pre-verbal communication will load to a delay in language develop-

ment.

J11 Mills, M. (Department of Psyahology, Bedford College, London) A DEVELOP-

MENTAL STUDY INTO DISCRIMINATION OF VOICES AND FACES MIRING INFANCY

Earlier studies from Bedford College showed that the 3-week-old infant is able

- to differentiate between its mother's and strangers' voices. The present

study, by using a longitudinal method, aims to identify more precisely the

time at which auditory and visual discrimination ;:akes place and also, by a

series of experiments, to investigate whether early discrimination is mediated

through any-particular vocal component.

Experiments are started during the first week of life and utilise analysis of.

conttngent 'comfort' sucking to indicate the infant's discrimination. The

mother's live and taped voice is compared with the voice of a stranger and a

taped laryngograph to identify significant vocal characteristics.

The study is being supported by the SSRC.

J12 Mills, M., Wells, P., Christy, M., and Oppe,T, (Department of Psychology,

Bedcord College, and Departments of Obstetrics and Child Health, St Mary's .

Ro'spital ,edieal'School, London) MOTHERS' PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES TO

INFANT CRYING

Child abuse is said, in some cases, to be triggered by infant crying behaviour.

This study - still in a preliminary phase - proposes to look at mothers'

psychophysiological responses to infant cries. It is proposed to couple these

measurements to other observations of mothers' behaviour.

J13 Murray, L. (Department of Psychology, University of Edinburgh) THE EFFECT

OF PERTURBATIONS OF MOTHER CONTACT ON INFANT BEHAVIOUR

Pilot work suggeste,d that interruptions of a mother7infant interaction were

often followed by an alteration of behaviour in the infant. These include

autistic-like activities such as hand-regard, gaZe aversion, fingering of the

subject's own body or clothing, or alternatively P reduction in activity, or

'protest' behaviour with an increase in activity, such as crying.

Tne present set of experiments is using the infant's response to perturbations

to investigate the relative importance of a number of different features of the

mother's presence in maintaining an interactive situation. Seven mother-infant

pairs are seen weekly from 6-12 weeks of age. Various aspects of the mother's

appearance and beha::riour such as eye-gaze, vocalisation patterns, physical

contact, overall stimultis complexity and in particular the phasing and cOnt-

ingency of her responses, are manipulated experimentally, and their importance

is gauged by the infant's respofise to their alteration.

Murray is supported by an SSRC studentship grant.

J14 Newson, J,, Newson, E., Barnes, P.,and Key, D. (C.hild Development Research

Unit, Nottinghar) A LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF CfrrLD REARING IN NOTTINGHAM

The aim of this study has been to describe what it is like to bring up children

of different ages in Nottingham. The study began back in 1960 with a sample of
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700 families stratified for social class. The families have since been inter-
viewed when the index child has reached t:e age of 4, 7, 11 and 16. There
has been moderate attrition of the original sample, which has been dealt with
at each age by 'topping up' the social class cells to their original number.

The use of the longitudinal data has so far been limited. This has partly been
due to the way that early data have been stored. However, all data from this
study are now being entered into the SSRC data bank which will facilitate later

longitudinal analysis.

Data collected from chiildrer at the age ot 11 are now being analysed. These

have been.derived from a strlictured but open-ended interview.with mothers.
Results of the 11-plus selection tests and school welfare records as well as
a reading attainment test or a subsample of 200 children have also been collected. ,
The analysis will focus on styles of parental control as a function of social
class, relating rearing patterns to later delinquency, progress at school and
an examination of childrens' attinities to sex-role activities, and so on.

Data are being collected on the 16-y,..1r-olds during 1976, In addition to an
interview with mothers, the children are also being interviewed about a variety
of values and beliefs, and about their sexual and other relationships. The
interview data are being supplemented with details of school-leaving
qualifications and a study of educational welfare records.

The 16-year-olds have been asked to contact the Department when they have
their first baby and it is Doped that they can be re-e 'mined at that time.

The interviews developed for the 4- and 7-year-old examinations are also being

used in several other studies.

(a) Cnild Rearing Practices in Punjabi Immigrant Families (Deysangh, J.)

This study is based on a'Punjabi translation of an enlarged and modified
version of the 7-year interview. A mixed group:of Punjabi immigrant
Tamilies are .-ing seen and the rearing patterns of those born in the UK
are being cc :listed with those born in the Punjab.

(b) Child Rearing Practices in Jamaican Immigrant Families (Grace, A.

This study is similar to that described in J14a.

See also:

Kl Blumes and Scaife - A study of adolescent aspiriations, attitudes and beliefs.

The major study is supported by the Nuffield Foundation, the SSRC and the
University of Nottingham.

J15 Newson, J., and Pawlby, S. (Child Dev:,;pment Research Unit, University
of Nottingham) A STUDY OF MOTHER-INFANT COMMUNICATION

'The aims Df this study are to look at various aspects of pre-linguistic
communication between mother and child-, in particular, to examine how
imitation evolves, who initiates imitative interactive sequences, and which
eleMent of non-verbal communication, e.g. gaze direction or head orientation,
facilitates the continuity or inhibition of interaction.

Eight normal mother-infant pairs are being studied weekly when the child is aged

between 4 and/ 10 months; inieractional sequences are filmed on videotape and

then subjected to a 'micro-analysis' to note sequential relationships.

J16 Richards, M., and Dunn, j. (Unit for Research on Nedical Applicationa of-
Peychology,iCambridge) THE CAMBRIDGE LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT
AND MOTHER-CHILD RELATIONSHIP

This ds a study of 77 normal first- and second-born children delivered at home
hptwoc.n 146A a_nd 1970, which has-combined-home-observations, interviews, the
keeping of diaries, and a wide range of psychological tests at different ages.
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A.principai focus of interest within the study has been to assess the extent-to
which later development can be predicted from measures obtained during the first
10 days of life. Mothers and infants were seen intensively at that time and
observations were made, both of their interaction together and of the infants'
neuiological and behavioural state.

Follow-up visits were undertaken at 8, 14, 20, 30 and 60 weeks, at age 3 and
Unaily at t..ge 5. Data collection has been completed and data analysis is now
:ocussing on:\(a) the use of oldster techniques to identify relationships
aetween early Ind late findings;. (b) contrasts in development between different

K
:ocial class groll s, between breast and bottle fed children, and between first
and second-born c ldren; (c) .the differences between persisting and declining,
traits; (d) relatitnships hetween early styles of mother-infant interaction
and later ce4nitive and language development; and (e) apparent effects of
analgesic medication given to the mother at delivery and other obstetric factors.

This study has been supported by the Nuffield Foundation and more, recently by
:he SSRC.

lee also:

K8 Light and Antonis - Role taking at age 4 And at age 5i

17 Schaffer, H.R. and Crook, C. (Department of Psychology, Strathclyde
7niversity) MATERNAL CONTROL TECHNIQUES

Schaffer and his colleagues are undertaking a programme of linked studies
to examine how maternal behaviours interweave with those of the infants.
iothers and their infants are recruited for these studies from local welfare
:dillies and the'dyads are then observed and filmed in the laboratory in a
number of experimental situations. A large number of interaction measures
are derived from the filmed data and Sciaffer intends that one of the tasks
of the programme be to develop a repertoire of measures for use in observational
research. Previous studies in this programme have included investigations of
:isual attention between mothers and infants and of vocal turn-takilig. In this
?articular attention was paid to the initiation of interactions and to the ways
tn which mothers and infants harmonised their activities.

The present investigation aims to study the strategies used by mothers in
directing or controlling their 1-2-year-old children's behaviour. Mothers are
set the task of getting their children to Play with a toy and move from one
part of the laboratory to another. The techniques that they use in getting the
child to attend, to move, to play and to release the toy are studied. Attention
's paid to the varying success of different strategies and to their rela, onship
.o social class and to the child's age and other individual characteristics.

:his research is being supported by an SSRC programme grant.

J18 Schaffer, H.R., and Messer, D. (Department of Psychology, University of
Strathclyde) MATERNAL LABELLING STRATEGIES

'Ile aim of this study is to investigate the ways in which a mother's verbal
eferences to an object (labelling) within a play situation relate to the
tnteractive context of that situation. These sessions are filmed and the
equences of activities and the behavioural co-occurrences of labelling are
ioted from this record.

The study is part of a programme of research into socialisation processes in
infancy supported by the SSRC.

'19 Sturge, C. (The MaudsZey Hospital, London) THE REACTION dY FIRST-BORN
MILDREN TO THE BIRTH OF A SIBLING

011ie aim of this study is to plot the natural history of young children's
response to the birth of a younger sibling, and to relate this to temperament
and dependancy in the older child, to the sex of the sibling, and to age
differences between them. Subjects are recruited from mothers with a first-
aorn child age 4 or under, attending the Hammersmith Hospital antenatal clinic
luring their second pregnancy. The method of investigation includes the use of
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a semi-structured interview ahd an infant temperamental characteristics schedule.
Interviews are held initially during the antenatal period and thereafter when
the second child is aged 3 weeks, 4 months and a year.

J20 Willatts, P., and Brown, A. (Department of Psychology, University. of
Dundee) THE DEVELOPMENT OF MOTHER-CHILD INTERACTIONS DURING EARLY LIFE

This is a study into individual differences between mother-child interactipas
during the first 12 weeks of life and the later consequences of such inter-
actions. Twenty normal mother-infant dyads are being videotaped during brief
play sessions in the laboratory and at home. Emphasis is being placed 'on an
analysis of sequences of behaviours within interactions.

Brown is in receipt of an SSRC studentship.

J21 Wilson, F., and Shepherd, J. (Department of Psychology, University of
Aberdeen) THE DEVELOPMENT OF SEX-ROLE BEHAVIOUR IN YOUNG CHILDREN

The interaction of mother with first- and second-born children aged 18...-24
months is being observed in a number of situations in the laboratory, and
the extent to which the behaviour of bo.th depends on the sex of the child is
befmg analysed. Preliminary results suggest that the mother's behaviour to-
wards her second child depends on the sex of her first-born child.

See also:.

A2 Brown et al. - The development of measures of married women's current life
styles and subjective experiences

A14 Blurtori Jones - Investigation into methodological problems of human
observation studies

A16DouglaS et aL - Development of instrumentation for the measurement of
certain infant and mother-infant behaviours

D26 L7arkova and Forbes - The mother-child relationship in haemoPhiliacs of pre-
school age

E4 Harvey et al. - A study of babies in incubators
E6 Jaques et al. - An evaluation of the effects of increasing maternal involve-

ment in the care of children in a neonatal intensive care unit
E7 McGurk - A study into the effect of very early separation between mother

and child
E9 Richards and Brimblecombe - The frequency of parents visiting infants in an

intensive care unit
G4 Gath - The effect of maternal age on the subsequent emotional behaviour f

first-born children
G5 Geber - The predication of abuse in children
G8 McLaughlih et al. - Mother-child interaction and the range of psycho-social

development
G12 Rutter et al. - Family pathology and disorders in children
G13 Stone et al. - Risk factors in adoption
G17 Wolkind et al. - A longitudinal study of child development in an inner

London area
K2 Blatchford and McGurk - A study of peer interactions between the age of.six

months and two years and its relationship to maternal attachment
K12 Martlew - Patterns of speech by pre-school children to peers, adults and

the mother



K DeveloPment of extra-familial relationships: attitudes and
role-taking formation

K1 Barnes, P., and Scaife, J. (Child Development Research Unit, University

of Nottingham) A STUDY OF ADOLESCENT ASPIRATIONS, ATTITUDES AND BELIEFS

Interview data are being collected from 16-year-old dhildren who were in the
Nottingham longitudinal study of child rearing (J14). The interview is con-
cerned with educational and occupational aspirations, which will then be
related to data collected at the time of earlier assessment.

K2 Blatchford,.P. and McGurk, H. (Department of Psychology, University of
Surrey) A STUDY OF PEER INTERACTIONS BETWEEN THE AGE OF SIX MONTHS AND TWO

YEARS AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO MATERNAL ATTACHMENT

The purpose of this study is to establish age norms for the ways in which.
infants make social contact 'with each other, and to r,)late their infant-infant
social behaviour to the relationship with their mother. Six pairs of infants
at five age levels - ranging from 9 to 25 months - are being observed together,

in an unstructured laboratory situation. Each infant is also observed
separately when alone with.its mother. In addition group activity in a play-
group of 16-21-month-uld toddlers is studied to examine the Aature and extent
of the infants' social contact during and after the process of getting to know

each other.

K3 Chapman, A., and Foot, H. (Department of Applied Psychology, University
of Wales, Institute of Science and Technology) A SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL
INVESTIGATION OF CHILDREN'S RESPONSIVENESS IN HUMOROUS SITUATIONS

The aim of this project is to investigate the social responsiveness of children
in humorous situations and to study the processes, whereby the expression of
intimacy behaviour is facilitated. This is being done by examining children's
responqiveness to one another.in humorous situations. A series of experiments
is being carried_out in which small groups of children are videotaped as they
watch either comedy or non-humorous films. The composition of the groups is
varied in a balanced design and includes same sex and mixed sex dyads of
similar or differing ages watching with friends and strangers.

The study is being supported by the SSRC.

K4 Davey, A.G., and Pushkin, I. (Undergraduate School of Studies in Social
Sciences, University of Bradford) A STUDY OF RACIAL AWARENESS AND PREJUDICE
IN YOUNG CHILDREN

This is a'study of racial attitudes in groups of 7-11-year-old children of

varying ethnic origin. The design is such that comparisons can be made be-
tween children attending schools with a high or low concentration of immigrants,
and children living in areas with and without contact with immigrants in the

community. This study will use various sorting tasks, puz;le techniques,
sociometry and direct interview techniques. It is a development of an earlier
study on younger children.

This study is being supported by the SSRC.

K5 Fluck, M. ana Phillips, T. (Department of Social. Studies, Portsmouth Poly-
technic and Departt of Education, Bishop Otter College, Chichester) FAMILY
POSITION AND STRUCTU.IE AND PEER ATTRACTION IN THE EARLY SCHOOL YEARS

This study aims to examine the extent to which a child's'experiences with itS
siblings influence..thd sociAl strategies employed with peers and consequently

its attractiveness to peers. The number, ag( and sex of the siblings of 1046
infant school pupils are being recorded and related'to a number df sociometric

measures.
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K6 Hoy, E.A. (Department of Psychology, Queen's.University, Belfa.st) DEVELOP-,
MENT OF.CHILDREN'S COMMUNICATION SKILLS IN DYADIC PEER .INTERACTION SITUATIONS
ANDTHEIR RELATIONSHIP TO SOCIAL CLASS AND COGNITIVE STYLE

It is felt that social role-taking is important in the.development of empathic
communication. The, aim of this investigation is tO trace the developmental'
course of social role-taking.

Varying groups of normal and retarded children, differing in age and contrasted
for social class and for cqnceptual style.(reflectiveness/hninth4Vity) have
been filmed whilst teaching a specially designed game to a peer. Other measures
of peer communication in a less structured situation are also being examined.

K7 jahoda,'G. (Department of Psychology, University of itrathelyde) psE OF
ALCOHOL ANDA'rrITUDES TOWARDS ALCOHOL IN 10-14-YEAR-OLD CHILDREN

An earlier cross-sectional study by Jahoda suggested that whilst 5-10-year-old
children were generally critical ofthe use of alcohol and its effects, these
attitudes had changed strikingly by the age of 14.

The present study looks at the process of this change. Approximately 300
children between the ages of 10 and 14 will be individually tested on a repertory
grid. If sufficient resources are available it is hoped to back up individual
tests with parental interviews.

The study is being supported by the Scottish Home and Health Department.

K8 Light, P., and Antonis, B. (Department of Psychology, University of
Southampton, and Unit for Research on Medical Applications of PsychoZogy,
Cambridge) ROLE-TAKING AT.AGE 4 AND AT AGE 5i

This study considers relationships between role-taking (i.e. the child's
ability to perceive the perspectives of other people and to see himself as
part of a bigger group), cognitive development and parental influence.

Subjects are children in the Cambridge longitudinal study (see Richards and
Dunn J16). Cognitive development is measured on the Stanford Binet and on a
range of Piagetian tests and role-taking is assessed using structured games
described in other studies (Flavell). The mother's response style is assessed
at interview; and school adjustment is being measured with the Bristol Social

Adjustment Guide.

The Cambridge longitudinal study is being funded by the. Nuffield Foundation
and by the SSRC.

KB Louden, D.M. (SSRC Research Unit on Ethnic Relations, University of
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF SELF-ESTEEM AND LOCUS OF CONTROL IN MAJORITY AND IN
MINORITY GROUP ADOLESCENTS

The hypothesis being tested is that adolescents in a minority group situatiw7
will externalise the majority group evaluation-Of their group and view their

own group in a positive light. Also, that 'there will be no'significant differ
ende in Ahe levels of self-esteem among Asian, West Indian and English
adolescents in English multi-racial schools.

.

Three groups of adolescent (n=375) 14-16-year-olds, in the middle stream of
five schools in Birmingham were matched for parental occupation ano for the

.racial composition of the school. A minimum reading age'of 10 was v

The study is being supp:)rted by the SSRC.

Lynam, L. (Derment of Psychology, University of Manchest'er INFORMAL
CLASIMMIGROIE5 MEW ,LiDLESCIENTI' GIRLS

One hUddred and ninety-two 13-14-year-old rirls ha7:e been Studied in two
comprehensive scht,ols.wich a view t definng the structure und functions of
.small groups foimed the girl

Sister Lymmm is supported by an SSRC studentAp._
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Kll Manning, LI., Heron, J., and Marshall, T. (Payahology Department,
Univertity of Edinburgh) INVESTIGATION OF PATTERNS OF HOSTILITY IN CHILDREN

The aims of this investigation have been, (a) to distinguish styles of hostile or
aggressive behaviour from observations of young children in a naturalistic
setting and to classify these according to the context in which they occur. v.rd

(b) to examine both the family and the wider behavioural correlates of
groupings.

Seventeen children were observed in their nursery and infant schools, inttiallY
at age 4 and subseqUently at age 7. Family interactions have been obserwd at a.
specially staged tea party, and in addition more general behaviour asseolts
were obtained by the use of parental interviews and. the Rutter Teachez zolw.1
Wolff Parent Questionnaires. .Although numbers in the initial-project been
small, Manning feels that she has been able to identify groups of child.on who
differ with respect to their predominant styles of aggressive or hostile
behaviour. The groups show some eonsistency in.behaviour over time anc
differing.styles of family interaction and degrees of behavioural patL....'.ogy.
Manning intends to replicate various aspects of the study on a larger
This will also enable her to investigate the influence of social clas:s And sex,
family size and position.

The study has been supported by the Mental Health Trust and Researe.:1 Furld and by
the SSRC.

K12 Martlew, M. (Dpuptm:nt of Psychology, University of Sheffie2) i:N.TTEENS

OF SPEECH BY PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN TO PEERS, ADULTS AND MOTHER

A comparison of the patterns of speech used in two different plaap tiviron-
ments, one highly structured and adult directed, the other child. eentre..... with
little guidance or direction from staff, was undertaken. Two gronps of 20
children were observed over a period of 6 months and ten 3 minute :%amp.ier
speech obtained for each child. In addition a surv(-y of mothers' s,;,,!.7.,ch to
children was made on the same sample in a series of different situatiJaa.
simple description task, a complex arrangement task, story telling and play.
In total 41 mothers were recorded tzlking to their children.

A siu,4 is ir progress desigaed to ,describe patterns of verbal comthunicau in
4 group of young children retorded in the nursery, talking to their MothzTs, and
on teir entry into .thr. first school. The aims of the investigatins a.:re to
exploie factors eliciting ce'rtain ways of §peaking in different c:.n.virf.3r.nz-nts and
to compare maternal styles with ale child's communicative ability in ie nursery

and during the early period at school. Analygis covers form,
and effectiveness of Fpece:I.

See also:

A9 McMillan et.al. - Development of,s.:iometric techniques fr:r the identification

of isolated and rejected children
A18 Hinde et al. - Peer-peer rt-lationships in 3-4i-year-o1ds
D27 Markova and Forbes - Self perception and risk taking behaviour in haemo-

philic and other handicapped children
112 Connolly and Smith - Jetjirminants.of social interactioa and plpy behaviour

among pre;-sehool ebildren.
113 Hughes and Pinkerton - Difficulties experienced by hi3ren starting primary

sehool
H5 Reynolds et al. - Se.londary school influences in pupil development

H6 Rutter et al. - Secondary school influences on children's behaviour

H7 Tkeard et al. - A study 01 nursery' school ehiidren's corversations with
teachers and with parents

/18 Worrall - 11,igationship of ,arly teacher-pupil and pupil-t,Acher impressions

to subsequen classroom achievement and behaviwir
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Otview

British research has made a very,considerable contributkon to academic child
[. psychiatry over the past decade. It has been particulrly productive in the

areas of epidemiology and neuropsychiatry and in the study of mother-child
relationships and has brought about important advancAF in 6:1 impreisive number
-of areas, e.g. the development of.measures of child aria.family disorder; the
prevalence of disorder in the general population; t'w, 0.atisification of child-
hood disorder; the contribution of parental illness od s,7t-3o1 and sOcial fimMors
to the development of disorder; the relationshi0 bete[7: 1earning backwardness ,

and.behaviour disturbance; the nature of autism; the- relationship between .

neutolOgical and psychiatric disorder; the effects of institutionalisation;
and the immediate and later effects of separation. At the time this survey .
was carried out, it was apparent that there was continuing strength and activity
in research on classification, neuropsychiatry, the role of school and family
factors and childhood autism. In addition, there is lierycwide interest in early
mother-child interaction, the effects of obstetrie intervention on early attach-

. merit, the.importance of individual differences-in both Mother and child, child
development and child rearing in disadvantaged groups and the psychiatric
aspects of elimination disorders.

A particular strength of British research has come frOm its interdisciplinary
nature, which has drawn and continues to draw on the skills and perspectives
of psychiatrists, psychologists, ethologists and sociologists. In his recent
monograph on the history of the child development movement in the United States,
Senn (1976) quotes a research psychiatrist who is talking about his department
of psychiatry in a leading university:

We have.lremendouSly gifted child psychologists, world famous people who
are doing very good work on motivation, on perception and cognitive develop-
ment j.n children and on socialisation, and here we are at, I think, one of
the best centres of child psychotherapy and nobody talks. Our trainees
don't go over there, much as their trainees don't come over here and nobody.
talks.

The same could not be said for the - admittedly few - centres of academic child
psychiatry in the.UnitecrKingdom. Interdisciplinnrv contacts are the rule and
are actively sought. The converse - contact originating from the leading child
development centres and directed towards child psychiatrists - seems to occur
less often. This may be because, with few exceptions, the major child develop-
ment centres are situated at some distance from academically active departments
of child psychiatry.

A further ;-,;rength of British child psychiatry has been its readiness, in con-
trast to ciald psychiatry on the .Continent and in the United States, to move
away from a narrow and necessarily unrepresentative clinic-referred base towards

[ studies'of disorder in the community. This orientation coubled with the
comprehensive health and social service systems, may account for British success
in epidemiological research. .

The aforesaid, coupled with the very bulk of this survey, might Suggest that
academic child psychiatry in Great Britain is particularly vigorous and in no
need of special support. However;.that would be seriously misleading. In part,
the size of the present report reflects the method chosen n describing.
separately certain studies, which overlap operationally, yet which address them-
selves to distinct issues. More importantly, the size is a consequence of the
scope of3the_enquiry-,- which embraces work that is being done in departments of

_._21.1.gdia.t-rt-di, obstetrics, sociology, psychology and education, as well as in
purely psychiatrit units. This in turn reflects the wide range of dj.sciplimes---__
that (41,e,prkorTtl'Ibresearch into.childhood disturbance--.---rt will also be
,...11pparent-that the grekter part of worthwhe_researai is being done in very

s. These haiFe--74.1m,-,4ommon--seribi" staff with tenure, a commitment to
research coupled *ith strong clinical links, an eclectic out oox and readiness
to work across disciplines. Units of this sort permit continuity of research,
in which early work defines the focus for each subsequent investigation, they
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provide time for the preparation and refinement of methods and they are able

to attract workers of good calibre. Ideally, the'work carried out in these
successful departments should complement, rather than replace, research carried

out in less specialised settings, for these may have access tc unique clinical

material. Clearly, a prerequisite is an awareness of research issues and
basic method and this is most likely to be acquired by a period of training in

_an Academically active department.. Clinical research can also be facilttated
by establishing a sound reco'd system in individual departments and by the
organisation of single projects based in several centres. This may not only

have direct research benefits, but also secondary advantages of increasing
research interest and experience amongst the participants. Only one multi-
centred research project was noted in compiling this survey.

Given an'adequato research base, there are a number of areas which seem ripe

for development. .

Methodology

Behaviour inventories Nary in their sensitivity to disorder in different sexes

and at different.ages. It would ultimately be helpful to have.a range of scales

appropriate to different ages and sexes. There is a particular deficiency
of information on the short-term stability and sensitivity of existing

measures. Instruments of this sort are likely to provide a valuable.stimulus

to treatment research.

A number of mother-infant researchers commented on a lack of agreement about
which observational measures were most reliable or.meaningful. Lack of this

0 information may lead to the accumulation of many data of'uncertain value and

difficulty in comparing studies originating in different centres.

Prevalence and natural history of disorder

The few studies that have been.carried out into continuitY betWeen child and
adult disorder have illustrated the value of this research. Such studies are

important, not only in defining natural history of disorder, and in so 'doing
sharpening diagnostic concepts, but also because they provide much needed

information on resistanc, to and recovery from stress and disadvantage. Studies of

this sort are .amongst those which could most readily be mounted by'clinicians
with.limited research resources. Yet little use is being made of clinical

case material for follow-up. One way of stimulating this type of reseWrch
would'be by encouraging the establishment of sound record systems Which
facilitated easy retrieval of clinical Oata.

The national longitudinal studies represent a major research investment. They

contain a potentjal for research beyond the range of interest.of any one unit.

A way of crxtending the valu'6 of the large studies and overcoming the
,limitations of quality of data would be by using their populations as a
sampling frame within which more intensive study could be carried otit. The

Collaborative Study on Cerebral Palsy, organised by the National Institute for
Neurological Disease and Stroke in the United States, has been used for this

purpose. It allows for the assembly of large and representative-samples of

uncommon conditions And has greatly facilitated control matching. Use of the

national surveys in this way woule inevitably require access to the data by

interested and approved researchers, and full discussion of ethica'

implications.

Clinical Research

Emotional and conduct disorders account for approximately 85 per cent of

psychiatric disturbances in childhood. Other conditions such as childhood
autism, disorders of communication and primary eating or habit disorders
account for a relatively small pre-portion of cases. Arguably the most dramatic

advances in the treatment of psychMtric illness in adults-have been in the

treatment of affective distlirbance. Continuities between. child and adult

disorder are-strongest between conduct disorder in Childhood and later
personality and sociopathic disorders. For all or any of these reasons, one

might have expected that the greatest body of clinic 1 research would be
directed towards conduct or emotional disorder. Yet, as examination of
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sections C and 15 in Chapter 3 shows, these areas are the least-researched,
with more interest being shown in the rarer disorders of communication, in the,
less troublesome or handicapping habit disorders and disorders of elimiaation,
and in the relatively less prevalent disturbances amongst Children with
physical illness..

The need for further research inlo the affective disorders is especially great.
There is confusion and uncertainty about their'genesis, manifestation's and
treatment. Research sttategies'could include-the differential response of
clinically defined groups to anti-depressant treatment or - by-drawibg a,
parallel with affective disorder in adults - through the eNamination of
relationships between certain childhood symptom complexes and.necent life

.

,events.

,

/

Another important, and neglected, area of clinical research lies_in the so-
called hyperactivity syndrome, barely acknowledged in Great Britain yet the :

most.frequently used child psjrchiatric diagnosis in the United States: It is
important to clarify the rather nebulous concept. of 'activity', tb exat4ne,its-
relationship to organic factots in a representative sample df cbladren, and to .

explain the reasons for the British-American discrepencies. There is an almost
complete, absence orstudies into the genetic Fon ribution.to childhood

- ..

disorder, and with one exception, no researchAim o psychophysiological'appects
of mental illness in Childnood. '-

leis worthwhile asking why this survey found so much clinical-research 4 -

addressed to relatively uncommon or mild ommlitiorm. Perhaps one of the reasons.
lies in the close link between Many child psychiatrists - especially those
working in teaching'hospitals - and paediaericians. Child psychiatry
departments were often sited within a children's hospital; child psychiatry is
usually taught to students during their paediatric block and links with
paediatricians may be dpveloped at the expense of those with colleagues in 'the
behavioural sciences. This process, coupled with the psychiatrists' own
,medical and paediatric training, may lead to an emphasis in treatment and
research on the psychiatric problems of physically ill children or of children
presenting with physical symptoms, such as disorders of eating, sleeping or
elimination or delay in language. Tnis is illustrated by the greater amount of
research.interest in such problems. Yet:, although important, tliese disorders
are much less of a burden within the community than emotional or conduct
:disturbance unassociated with physical.illness.

;

'Obstetric and neonatal factors

Obstetric care has changed radically over the past decade and both
obstetricians and paediatricians are clearly concerned about the effects of
tleir treatment-on the long-term development of the child. Excellent antenatal
care units are now functioning which could provide a good'clinical base for :

Appropriate longitudinal research. Studies on both.neurological and social inter-
actions in 'normal' mothers and infants have provided methods for the study

. of pathological groups. This is an area which seems particularly attractive to
joint study by developmental scientists and clinicians.. It must be said that
the quality- of behavioural assessment of several of the existing follow-up
studies was disappointing. Populations', which, from a paediatric poin't of
view, had been collected and investigated dith great care, were being studied
in a naive fashion, often by simply applying a 'test', without due regard, to
its limitations. In general, inadequate call is being made in this area on

- behavioural-scientists with special experience in psychiatric research.

Treatment

:'Surprisingly fev, drug studies were noted during this review, although drug
treatment prescuts many unresolved. problems. 'These include the pharmacotherapy
otemotional disorder, the prediction of response to drug treatment,..the
mechanisms of drug action in treating childhood disorder, their efficiency
over the long term, the value or dangers of drug treatment with neurologically
impaired children, the use of differing response to drugs in identifying
distiiict clinical entities and studies into unwanted cognitive and behavioural

' effects of anticOnvulsant drugs. Methods are available for the study_of many
of these problemsm
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The gr at majority of disturbed children and their parents referred for
treat ent In the United Kingdom receive some form of psychological treatment,
eith' 'in the form of individual qr family psyChotherapy or as counselling.
Meth ds are available for studyin outcome, and there are, equally, techniques
for.examining at least some of th interactions that take place during
-treatment. These need to be appl ed o the long standing questions of efficacy
and suitability for therapy, and reatment type/patient specificity. 'Parent
pducation'ets a growing field in Ithe United States yet there was only a
single study which worked with p rents as.the iniervening agents.

'-An'increasing number of children are taken into care, often 'for only a brief
' period, and invvstigations.into he impact'of children's homes on children's

immediate and later behaviour w uld seemiespecially valuable

The American literature on drug and behaviour therapy suggests that the most
productive freatment research i. carrie'd Out by a limited number of specialised'
units which .afTply carefully developed methods to a number of different
t.reatments..- H should be mote . that there are no specialist children's
departments in Bnitain equivalent to say. Conners former unit at Massachusetts
General Holspita.l or to Sprague's unit at'the University of Illinois; which have
undertaken a large number of dnug studies, nor (outside the field of
subnotmuility) do any compare to.Patterson's unit in.Oregon, Bricker's
department.in Kansas or to Marks's unit at the Institute or Psychiatry,
London, which have concentrated in a similar way on behaviour treatments. It

may be that important advances in treatment methods will need to-wait-until
the establi.diment of specialist units of that sort. .Intervention studies are
in some respecy; the'most demanding form of research endeavour. Methodological
issues require meticulous ata,ation. In order to obtain adequate numbers, it
may be necessary to operate a study from several treatment centres, obtaining
the cooperation and involvement of other independent clinicians. Yet.such
research impinges on clinical responsibility and raises ethical problems which
place a particulNir strain on multicentred investigations. Psychiatric
handicaps are open ol a chronic nature and the patient's crisis and long-
term needu must he caterOd for by an adequate back-up organisation.

Perhaps it is because ot these diffieulties.that some 'action research'
w,rkers - especiall.y those involved in changes of institutional practice -
.cishew formal evaluation or measurement- as-being at best meaningless and at

worst misleading. It is claiMed that it is not possible to measure the
complex effect that .research itself will have on the institution being
studied, that benefit that will accCue from intervention is often self-evident,
and that the researcher does best to accept the role ( participant observer.
This nihilistic approach is regrettable for evaluation and controlled changes
are possible, aLthough difficult, and in the absence of a systematic approach
it may not he possible to generalise from individual research findings.

Development of children w.th family and social disadvantc..ge

Children from impoverished famili..s and children whose parents are neglectful
or mentally ill are at risk of the later development of disorder. Studying
thei5e families prov,ides an opportunity to tease out the factors-which may
protect the child from likely disorder and which may assist in devising .

programmes kir prevention. Examining the child's response to a change in
circumstance can equally be of help in formulating a rational approach to
treatment. Res,arch eovered in this section included examples of each which
illustrate its particular importance for child psychiatry.

It should be noted that the emphasis in this area on affectional and social
.development contrasts with and complements the emphasis of the effects of
disadvantage on cognitive deveLopment which characterise a great deal of

'American resoarch.

Individual differences

,
This is an arca widely acknowledged to be of great importance in determining
vulnerability or resistarce ,tress. However, most of the research is being
carried out on children during their first five years of life., The
stability of differences and thrir relationship to vulnerability during the
years of middle childhood and :aitlescenee remain largely uncharted. The
reli-tionship betueen behavioural :ifferenees and differences in autonomic
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r sponsiveness is similarly under-reseztrcheu as iti the rhative importance of
i heritance and imposed biologiCal factors.

: Stu ies of normal development

In c ntrast with the best psychiatric research, which relies heavily on work
with\other disciplines, few of the developmental studies were undertaken in
collaboration with psychiatrists. The most elegant and carefully constructed
studis emanating from developmental laboratories had carefully chosen
'normal' subjects for study. Yet invariably the researcher would preface an
.introdUction to the work by acknowledging its potential usefulness to a
clinical .problem, but-emphasising the necessity of defining norms before
examinlng pathology. For a child psychiatrist it would be difficult not to
.ask whether this two stage approach was really necessary. Rather it seems
likely tat the inclusion of abnormal 'contrast groups at the. very

. beginning will serve to highlight Aigpificant processes rather than tocloud
them. The psychiatTist might help the developmental psychologist by
pryiding\approaches to the measurement of difference and distirhanye in the
mother and by Identifying problems around which the basic scientist could focus
his expertise.

,That being said, it must be acknowledged that the existing group of research .

projects -- If fulfilled - could lead the clinician to a better understanding
of, for exa ple, how individual characteristics of the child may interact with

\

those of the mother, the impact of so-called 'normal' stresses such as the
birth of a-s bling, how better to rear handicapped children, or what
behaviour of the mother to foster or rinforce inApprived or deviant
-families, and so on.

The bulk of.developmental work concerned the devvlopment or mother-child
interaction with far.less interest and. investment the study of peer
interactions. \Yet from a clinical point of view, peer interactions may, be of
great importance. For Wkample, difficulty in making friends is a
characteristic feature of disturbance in children; sociometry has been shown
to be aparticularly sensitive indicator of. treatment effects; it seems likely
that peer influences are important in determining disorder, at least in
secondary school and peer reinforcement may.significantly interfere with
adults' attempts\to modify behaviour in-disruptive and disturbed children.
VerY little is knOwn about the development or determinants of those social
stalls that childten use to acquire esteem and popularity, nor about the ways
in which children influence each other's cognitive and moral development and
these.would seem to be useful areas for further research.

The large number'of units mentioned in this survey indicates that prhaps the
size of the research community has now increased_beyond a point whtro all
interested people ein know about each other's work. Certainly, researchers
were keen to know, and at times surprised to hear about,related research. One
way of meeting this reed would be to maintain and circulate a simple register
of new grant-supported research in the field of normal and abtiorma child
behaviour.

In conclusion, there was an overall impression of enthusiasm, vitality and
activity in the centres able to devote resources to full-time research. This
was in contrast to manifest problems experienced in units with heavy teaching
or clinical responsibilities where despite great willingness and interest
research could be-overvhelmingly difficult. Unless the contributions of the
busy clinicians are tolbe lost ways need to be found to assist the part-time
researcher. This could be dor.e, for example, by improving academic
opportunities fdr trainee child psychiatrists, by establishing clinical
research units which would aim to work with or through clinicians and by
methodological- work wlich would aim to prepare reliable and valid instruments
ft use by clinical resarchers.

The size of the problem of -childhood disturbance very large and existing
methods of prevention and treatment are woefully inadequate.
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